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Area residents who took part in 
last year's municipal government 
course sponsored by The News 
are being urged to attend a 
meeting at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace this Monday to re-activate 

4p the group. 
Following last year's five

lecture course, several partici
pants indicated a desire to 
continue their educational activ
ities. Other members also ex
pressed a desire to form a 

- county-wide ratepayers associa
tion which could perform a 

- watchdog role. 
Last year's course was organ

ized in response to the 1978 
municipal election campaign and 
was geared to making the general 

public more aware of issues in 
municipal affairs. 

Since that time, several former 
course members have contacted 
The News asking if the group 
would be brought together again. 

Monday's meeting at 8 p.m:at 
the Sports Palace in Alexandria"· is 
being held to determine whether 
there is sufficient interest to 
continue the group. 

The meeting will discuss 
wh~ther to form a study group. an 
action group or a combination of 
both. 

People who did not participate 
in the course last year, but who 
are interested in municipal affairs 
are welcome to attend. 

• Meeting to be held 
• • concernlllg airport 

A public meeting has been 
called to obtain citizen input 
concerning the proposed expan
sion of Summerstown Airport. 

The meeting will be held at 
Charlottenburgh Township Hall 
in Williamstown this Thursday, 
November 1, at 8 p.m. 

A spokesman from the consult
ing firm, Greer Galloway and 
Associates, will be on hand to 
explain the impact expansion 
would have on area residents. 

Township Clerk Marcel La-

pierre said he expects residents 
will be primarily concerned about 
such questions as noise levels and 
size of aircraft that would use the 
new facility. 

United Counties Council re
cently endorsed the Summers
town Airport as the best site for a 
proposed municipal airport to 
serve the Cornwall area. 

Estimated cost of upgrading 
the facility to accommodate ex
ecutive aircraft is Sl million. 

hnpaired driving 1nay 
result in jail sentence 

Anyone convicted of impaired 
driving twice within a three-year 
period will end up with a jail 
term, according to orders issued 
by the provincial attorney gen
eral's office. 

Building 
• , store is 

purchased 
Alexandria Builders Supply has 

been sold to Alain Lamarche, 
formerly with the purchasing 
department of J. R. Menard of St . 
Isidore. 

Former owners Gilles and 
Michel Menard are thanking their 
customers for their continued 
patronage and are urging them to 
support the new owner. 

Mr. Lamarche will assume his 
new duties November 1. 

Alexandria Police Chief Sylvio 
Cleroux received official word 
Monday that Jaw enforcement 
agencies are being told to seek 
the jail term on second conviction. 

Previously, the police were left 
with some discretion on whether 
to seek the jail term or ask for a 
fine. 

A letter to all police offices in 
SD&G from the ministry says that 
''where an accused is before the 
court on an impaired driving 
charge, having previously been 
convicted within three years of 
this offence. it will be mandatory 
that he be served a notice seeking 
an increased penalty (i.e. incar
ceration) for this latest offence.'' 

Chief Cieroux said a second 
conviction can result in a 14-day 
jail term. 

A third conviction can result in 
a three-month sentence. 

The province has also tough
ened up the penalty for failure to 
produce evidence of automobile 
insurance within 72 hours . . 

The fine has been raised from 
$50 to $150. 

Will perform with 
falllous orchestra 

Mrs. Jean (Morris) Hudson 
"'- successfully auditioned for the 
"' Mendelsohn Choir of Toronto and 

JEAN HUDSON 

will be singing under the famous 
director Dr. Elmer Eiseler who is 
beginning his 12th year as 
conductor . 

The choir will be touring Great 
Britain next summer and have 
been invited to appear at the 
Edinburnh Festival and Harrow
gate. 

On November 19, Jean will be 
presenting a vocal recital at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
and on Nov. 24 she will be singing 
with her family at the National 
Arts Centre, Ottawa. 

She, her husband Michael and 
son David leave January 1 for 
London, England, where he will 
be employed for two years. 

•-Solar heating to be 
probed at gathering 

~ Passive solar energy applic- ference in Kansas City, Missouri, 
ation for home heating and water recently. 
heating will be the subject of the Some of the subjects to be 
next meeting of the Eastern discussed at the meeting are the 
Ontario Chapter of the Solar design and use of solar walls with 
Energy Society of Canada. heat storage, the design of 

windows with insulating shutters, 
earth sheltered houses, thermo 
syphoning solar water heaters 
and the best combination of 
investments in energy conserva
tion and solar heating. 

The meeting ,will be held on 
November 9 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
at Glengarry Distnct High School 
in Alexand.ria. 

The speaker will be Richard 
Kerr of Dalkeith, who attended 
the national passive solar con-

The meeting is open to new-
comers. 

Francophones 
open centre 
in Mill Square 

A new French cultural centre 
has opened in Alexandria at 7 
Mill Square which will be known 
as "Les Trois P 'tits Points . . . " 

· A government project spon
sored under Direction Jeunesse, 
the grant was obtained through 
an application made by Suzanne 
Massie, Roch Valade, Francois 
Legault and Jean Marc Sauve. 

Michel St. Pierre of Alexandria 
has been hired as cultural an
imator. 

The objective of the group is to 
help the growth of young Franco
Ontarians by organizing and 
encouraging activities of many 

different natures. 
The project will be funded for 

five months after which timt! i't 
must be able to function by itse If. 

St. Pierre told The News the 
objective was also to explore the 
needs of the community and malke 
them a reality. This could include 
courses in theatre, pottery, mu
sic, drawing, films, etc. In this 
endeavor , co-operation will b,e 
sought from movements alread)I 
established in the community. 

The first presentation of the 
group is a play presented on 
Thursday night at Rouleau 
School. 

Marina expansion 
gets beached again 

The proposed expansion of 
Gray's Creek marina is still up in 
the air following a closed meeting 
of Cornwall City Council Monday 
night. 

After discussing alternatives, 
council decided to defer the 
matter to a meeting on November 
12. . 

This means the city will not be 
able to keep a commitment to 
formulate a position prior to the 
next meeting of the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority, Novem
ber 8. 

Last month, the authority de-

ferred voting on a recom
mendation not to expand the 
marina after city Chief Ad
ministratior Charles Adams asked 
that the city be given time to take 
a stand. 

He promised that the position 
would be rea·dy by the next 
authority meeting. 

According to one report, 
some councillors were unhappy 
about dealing with the issue 
behind closed doors. 

The November 12 meeting will 
be open. 

Hallowe'en parties planned 

in Alexandria-Green Valley 
TROUBLED BRIDGE OVER WATER-This Tuesday morn
ing milk run was considerably delayed when the bridge in Dan
ny Mclntee's lane gave way as Andre Theoret's milk truck was 

crossing it. Rosaire Samson was driving at the time and If some Alexandria-Green Val
ley area parents are worried 
about their children wandering 
around tonight looking for treats, 
take heart. 

Once again-this year Pierre and 
Rhea Brunet, at 98 Peel Street in 
Alexandria, have whipped up a 
fantastic treat for area children. 
The display , -;isited by over 2,000 
people last year, will again be 
offered free-of-charge this year 
on Hallowe 'en Wednesday, after 
6:15 p.m. and on Sunday, 
November 4 from 1-5 p.m. 

escaped uninjured. 
(Staff Photo-Barry MacDonald) 

Conservative Johnson will try again 
to capture Denis Ethier's federal seat 

In Alexandria, two major alter
natives for parents are available: 
first a trip to the Sacred Heart 
Parish Hall for treats , games and 
costume contests starting at 6:30 
p.m.; and then off to the popular 
'House of Horrors' at Pierre 
Brunet's house. 

Green Valley children will be 
going to Ecole Ste. Marie instead 
of walking door-to-door. The age 
limit on this party, similar to the 
Sacred Heart affair, will be 12 
years old. 

Gordon Johnson, who carried 
the Tory standard in Glengarry
Prescott-Russell during the last 
federal campaign, says he would 
like to take another crack at 
unseating Liberal Denis Ethier. 

Most people would have been 
discouraged after being levelled 
27,106 to 10,112 at the ballot box, 
but not the effervescent Johnson. 

The 45-year-old businessman 
recently sold his nursing home in 
Limoges and moved to Hawkes
bury where he could be in the 
thick of the action. 

Mr. Johnson and his wife had 
operated the nursing home for 12 
years. 

They have now bought a house 
in Hawkesbury and opened a 
business consulting firm. 

The office also serves as a 
constituency headquarters. 

The bilingual candidate says he 
will contest the Conservative 
nomination again. 

"Where would democracy be if 
we all gave up after the first try," 
he said. 

"When I committed myself as a 
candidate I did so after some long 
and hard thinking. lt was not a 
flash -in-the-pan decision ." 

Johnson plans to use the 
constituency office as a vehicle to 
assist riding residents in com
municating with the new Con
servative government in Ottawa. 

· 'I don't claim to have a direct 
line to Prime Minister Clark, but I 
believe I can help in making 
contact with our leader,'' he said. 

Johnson said he has changed 
his life "to prove to the people in 
my riding that I am sincere when I 
say I care about them and would 
like to serve as their member of 
parliament." 

The PC hopeful likes to com 
pare his determination to that of 
Clark. 

"When he (Clark) first decided 
to run for the party leadership 
many people told him that he 
stood as much of a chance of 
succeeding as a snowball in hell. 

"He didn 't give up, and is now 
the man of the hour." 

Johnson admits he has a tough 
fight. Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
has been a Liberal stronghold for 
17 years. 

"We know what we are up 

Mac's Milk 

against," Johnson said. He point
ed out , however, that on his first 
try. he increased the Conserv
ative vote total bv 4.000. 

Mr. Johnson, who has a mixed 
English-French parental back
ground, said he ''wouldn "t trade 

now open 
---• 

Ill north end 1nall 
Alexandria' a North End Mall 

now features a Mac's Milk store. 

Local resident Raymond Le

mieux is running the franchise 
with his family. 

The convenience grocery store 
is open from 7 a.m. until midnight 
seven days a week. Raymond 
shares the duties with his wife 
Therese and daughters Suzanne, 
Nicole and Louise. · 

Object hits auto 
A freak accident on Highway 

401 Thursday resulted in an 
estimated $500 damage to a 
vehicle owned by Michel La
rocque , 23, of Alexandria. 

Mr. Larocque was eastbound 
when an object struck his car's 
left front fender and door. 

The object turned out to be a 
lock rim from a truck which had 
been in the westbound lane. The 
object broke free when the truck's 
tire blew out. 

There were no injuries, the 
Lancaster detachment of the 
Ontario Provincial Police report. 

Help goblins 
Some last tips before you send 

your little ghosts and goblins out 
tonight on their excursion, have 
been supplied by the Canada 
Safety Council. 

All costumes should be light 
colored and headlight reflective 
for clear visibility by motorists. 
The clothing should ·also be short 
enough to prevent the child from 
tripping. The face-mask should 
not obstruct vision and make-up 
is preferable. 

When the children are making 
their calls, they should go down 
one side of the street and then the 
other side. Crisscrossing can be 

dangeruu~ and all street crossings 
should be made at an inter
section. 

Carry a flashlight to see and be 
seen better and travel in groups. 
An adult chaperone is a good idea 
for younger children. 

Set a time limit to the excursion 
your children make and make 
boundaries in familiar neighbor
hoods. 

Warn your children not to enter 
the houses or apartments of 
strangers and not to eat any of the 
booty until they get home. When 
they return with their goodies, 
one of the parents should inspect 
them. 

my riding for anything in the 
world" because it is "a living 
example of national unity." 

The Sacred Heart Hallo we ' en 
party is for all children, with 
prizes for best costumes. 

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT-All sorts of 
strange creatures have been crawling out of 
holes and dark corners all week as the area 
prepares for Hallowe'en, but this fearsome 

foursome had them all beat as they emerged 
from their hiding place in one of Alexandria's 
old buildings. 

(Staff photo-Rothgeb) 
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"Good idea" 
turned out to 
he steady job 

by Robbie Rothgeb 
When Bernie Charlebois built a 

house partially out of rough-cut 
lumber last year, he didn't know 
what he was getting into . So 
many people expressed a desire 
for rough-cut to Bernie that he 
now runs a full-time sawmill. · 

When The News arrived at 
" Bernie ' s Sawmill," just off 
Highway 43 on the MacMillan 
Road, Bernie was there to greet 

plans for the future is a planer. 
"There is no end to what you 
could do in here, ' · said Bernie. 

"I keep thinking next week it 
will be quiet and I can get some 
work of my own done, but it's 
not.'' 

Bernie's not interested in ex
panding too much, however. "I 
want to stay small-just for the 
farmers," he said. 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mil Square Tel. 525-2173 

Service of water pumps • 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s, .,f 

reRUNOJOANETTEI 
~ TAXI ~ 
m1· 24 Hour, Prompt, Efficient ~ 

· ... us, complete with specks of 
sawdust covering clothes and 
hair. 

Bernie buys logs, custom cuts 
logs, sells sawdust and sells cut 
lumber . Once the planer is 
installed, he will have dressed 
wood for sale and possibly 
shavings. 

rn Service, Fully Insured m 

; Weekly rates can be arranged ~ 

LEVERT'S TAXI 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

IDEA TAKES OFF-Bernie Charlebois' year-old miJI is so 
busy these days that some of the equipment is still waiting to be 
installed. Bernie custom cuts logs, buys logs and sells rough
cut wood. (Staff photo-Rothgeb) 

Fast, Efficient Service 
With our Courteous, Qualified 

Drivers 

Station emphasis 
rural coverage 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE CALLS 

Weekly rates for 44-45-u 

factory workers can be arranged 

In town rates remains at $1.00 each 

525-2696 or 525-2662 

OOKS 

The rural areas of Stormont , 
Dundas and Glengarry Counties 
will be given prime coverage if a 
proposed new radio station, 
CKLB, succeeds in obtaining a 
license from the Canadian Radio
Television and Tele-Communica
tions Commission (CRTC}, the 
proposed station's general man
ager says. 

James Kidd, who worked four 
years as general manager for 
CJSS before taking a program 
manager position with CKEY in 
Toronto, told The News yesterday 
his organization is contacting 
local political figures to explain 
the station's goals. 

CKLB, headed by Cornwall 
resident Gerald Lalonde, is the 
second company to apply for a 
CRTC license. 

Another group of Cornwall 

people, under the name Centrex, 
is also vying for the right to. be the 
area's second English-language 
station. 

Both companies proposed sub
stantial local coverage, but CKLB 
has made a greater commitment 
to local news in its CRTC 
application. 

The station says that ''local and 
regional news stories will make 
up SO per cent of weekly news 
programming. 

Centrex proposes that 40 per 
cent of its news will be from 
Cornwall and the United Count-
ies. 

CKLB is proposing a 10,000 
watt station, which it says will 
ensure clear night-time reception 
as far as Ottawa. 

Centrex is only proposing a 
2,500 watt station, Mr. Kidd said. 

Gift Books 
are arriving daily 

Come and See Our Stock 
History, Religion, Art, Antiques, Music 

Homes, S91ar EneF-gf, Crafts, Bog , a ••• 

Rapido service for 
€ornwaH ·and area 

BOOKS FOR ALL AGES 
THIS YEAR'S BEST SELLERS 

"A History of Glengarry" 
-MacGillivray and Ross $30.00 

"I Remember Glengarry" 
-Rose Gosse $5.00 

"The Story of Vankleek Hill" 
-MacKinnon $12.50 

"Krieghoff' 

ornwa an area residents 
will have the convenience of VIA 
Rail's Rapido to Toronto and 
Montreal starting on Sunday, 
November 4. The Rapido will 
shave an hour off the regular time 
to Toronto by train and make 
Montreal a little more than an 
hour away. 

After the maiden run to Tor
onto on Sunday, the Rapido will 
begin regular service on Monday. 
The trains will leave Cornwall 
daily, except Sunday, for Toronto 

at 9 a.m. and for Montreal at 9:30 
p.m. 

On Sundays the train will go 
only to Toronto, leaving at 9 a.m. 

Reservations must be made in 
advance. for the train, which 
leaves from the Cornwall station 
on Pitt Street. 

Joe Peterson, the VIA agent in 
Cornwall, recently commented on 
theyopularity of the new facility, 
notmg that 40 seats have already 
been booked for the first run. -Harper $29.95 

Please Order Books Needed For Christmas before Nov. 15 

GLEN GARRY 
. . BOOK STORE 

Leaf burning in town 
can be expensive 

45 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1313 One Alexandria resident found 
out the hard way last week that it 

REJEAN THEORET GAS BAR 
has sold his business to Claude Pilon 

and will be operated as 

CLAUDE PILON 
TEXACO 

Kenyon St. W., Alexa.ndria 
Tel. 525-3734 

Rejean wishes to thank all his customers 
for their patronage and hopes 

you will continue to encourage the new owner 

Claude Pilon will service your 
car and is also experienced in 

welding, etc. 43-2p 

is illegal to burn leaves 10 the 
town limits. After a bonfire 
prompted a call-out by the 
Alexandria Fire Department, the 
man is charged with burning 
leaves. 

Police Chief Sylvio Cleroux 
says that all residents of the town 
should be aware of the no
burning bylaw. In this case the 
cost to the town for the Fire 
Department action was $230. The 
prosecution intends to ask for a 
fine in the case to equal that 
amount. 

Fornier 
Dalkeith 
library 
is sold 
The old trailer that provided 

borrowers in Dalkeith and area 
with their first permanent library 
branch, has come to the end of its 
book service. 

After the Dalkeith library was 
moved into a room of the Dalkeith 
Recreation Centre, the old ve
hicle, which has seen its best days 
long ago, was put up for sale and 
last week the board approved its 
transfer to the highest bidder. 

Before coming to Dalkeith , the 
vehicle had been used in Brinston 
for a couple of years, as a 
stationary branch. Before that, it 
served schools and shopping 
centres in Ottawa, until its 
condition deteriorated to the 
extent that regular moving be
came risky. After a long and 
useful life , old faithful will now 
end its days on the farm of Don A. 
MacGillivray, near Dalkeith. 

Bernie and his son, Peter, run 
one of the few small-time year
round sawmills in the area. The 
business was t he result of an idea 
Bernie had last year. 

As a building contractor, he 
was called on to construct a house 

The home number (525-3102) is 
also the only business number, so 
all inquiries should be directed 
through it. 

out of rough-cut (as opposed to FRONT 
finished) lumber. 

"It (a house) doesn't all have to COURSE BEING GIVEN ON 
be decked out," says Bernie. The WOOD HEATING 

frame and any other part that A two-evening course on heat
isn't seen by the occupants ing with wood will be given at 
doesn't need to be smooth and Glengarry District High School 
finished wood, he explained. November 13 and 14. 

After his success with the The course, which runs from 
house, other contractors were 7:30 to l0 p.m. is being taught by 
starting to express an interest in Richard Kerr. 
the idea of rough-cut. As soon as The fee of $10 can be sent to St. 
the one-saw mill in Kenyon was Lawrence College in Cornwall or 
completed, Bernie was kept busy, can be paid on the first evening. 
and has been since. The course was recently given 

Although there has never been in Cornwall and some of the 
a building on the site of the topics covered were types and 
present mill, the structure does quality of fuel wood, wood stove 
have a history. It was known for designs, efficiencies and oper
years as the old dance hall in ation. 
Bainsville. When Bernie decided Emphasis was on air tight 
to open a sawmill, he took the stoves and furnaces which are 
building apart, piece by piece, safe and have the potential for 
and reconstructed it on the providing significant amounts of 
present property. heat. 

The mill is now operating with The safe installation of stoves 
one saw and an edger, but in the and chimneys was also discussed. 

Res. 933-7428 Bua.932-8338 

R. Fiion Jewellers 
Diamond•, watche1, watch repaln, · 

1lft1, trophlea, en1ravln1 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

29-tf 

! For information I 
~ Tel. 525-3812 "'" I 
R 10~m 0~0 m a a 1:11 

With every amount 

of $100 

in purchases you 

get a chance to 

WIN one of the following: 

1st Prize-A trip for two for one week to Miami, Florida 
in co-operation with Alexandria Travel and War
dair/ Americanada 
2nd Prize-Admiral Dishwasher 
3rd Prize-Speed Queen Clothes Dryer 
4th Prize-Deluxe Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 
5th Prize-Portable Black and White Quasar Television 
Draw effective from September 6, 1979 to 

January 31, 1980 
We are now open every Thursday and Friday evening 

until 9:00 p.m. 

BOB LEROUX 
FURNITURE 37-2lc 

206 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-1267 

" 

PRO HARDWARE 

D You never lose sight 
of the fire through Robax 
glass doors 
D Easy full width carry 
out ashpan - no mess 
or fuss 
D Airtight sealed doors 
for critical draught 
control 
• Built in baffle for 
efficient secondary 
combustion 
D Convenient cooking 
surface 
D Front opening fire 
box takes 2 5 ' ' logs 

/4=---~ ·~indlaj 
\\COMFORT 
~ SYSTEMS 

\,-===~ 
Your guarantee of quality and service. 

We carry the full line of 
Findlay Stoves 

We also carry Kresno Fireplace Stoves 

Insulated Chimneys Available 

We will be happy to give free estimates on stoves 
and chimney installation 

33 Main Street 
Alexandria Tel. 525-1451 

43-2c 

• 
• ' 

t · 
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Suggestions to 
.-----------·---

CLARE'S 
j 

i 
Mrs. Frank Grindley has re

turned to her home in Calgary 
after spending some time visiting 
Mr. and Mr~. Osie F. Villeneuve. 
Ronald, from Dalhousie, N.B., 
was home with his parents for the 
weekend. Recent visitors with 
Mrs. Villeneuve were Mrs. Peter 
Stobbe, Mrs. Catharine Mac
Intyre and Mrs. Allan Cundy and 
family of Ottawa. 

Condredge Holloway, and many 
Lions are bringing extra guests to 
hear him. On Sunday, November 
25, the Club will be sponsoring 
the annual Grey Cup Party at the 
Maxville Curling Club. A steering 
committee is very busy drafting 
plans for a big Winter Carnival to 
be held from Feb. 28 to March 2 
at the Sports Complex. Recent 
visits were made by Club mem
bers to Alexandria and to Corn
wall. 

Sports Complex, from 9 a.m.-l nn· prove Gantes 
~;;~-e~et ~~~.a~g~~~n!:~~a~:~~ 

[ ~a~I~ & WHIT 43-lc l 
' toast-the works. $2.50 for adults 

and $1 for children 12 and under. 

4-H CLUB HOLDS PARTY ntade at nteetID· g by Julia Jasiewicz 

M~x:iii:tu~:r;ic Oc::;~:ta:s7' ~:~ ' _ 
their Hallowe'en party from 7:30 by Velma Franklin 

5'27-2148 j 
MENU F.OR SAVINGS 

BORDEN 'S Instant-Hot Chocolate . ...... 500 t l- 1. 79 
ROBIN HOOD Quick Oats ................ 1 ~cg . . 79 

Mrs. Jane Rainford of Montreal 
stopped off on her way to Ottawa 
to visit with Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald. 

George Laing is presently a 
patient in the Civic Hospital, 

Ii.. Ottawa, and being missed by his 
..,, friends and neighbors at St. 

Elmo. 

ANOTHER EUCHRE 
Another successful euchre at 

the Manor this week-this one 
• was organized by Mrs. Mary 

Sutherland with her neighbors on 

FAREWELL PARTY 
As mentioned before, Hubert 

and Beulah Quart are shortly 
moving to Morrisburg. A farewel) 
party in their honor has been 
organized for the evening of 
Saturday, November 17-be get
ting tickets from any of their 
friends for this social occasion. 

LIONS BREAKFAST 
Oh, and Wow! The Maxville 

Lions are having another of their 
big, bountiful breakfasts at the 

p .m . until midnight. Last Friday evening, President 
There was dancing and games Ian D. Macleod welcomed a good 

all night. At 9:30 p.m. all lined up attendance to the annual meeting 
for the buffet which all the girls of the Glengarry Highland Games 
had helped in preparing. 

The food was delicious. Each Association . Secretary John Jam-
ieson read the minutes of the 

girl invited a friend to the party previous annual, and went on 
and a total of 29 people attended. with the correspondence. These 
Most of the people came in included letters of thanks from 
costumes and some of them were th B t p I A · t· £ 

11 t e oa eop e ssocta ton 1or 
reaMy greMa · M E d their successful funds drive , the 

rs . aureen c wen an • R I S · h C D · 
M J V d W. .1 oya cottis ountry anctng rs . oanne an er e1 en , So . 
I d I th d c1ety, and the Glengarry Caber ea ers. were a so ere an were Club . 
a great help . 

The party was held at Mr. and 
Mrs . Kowalski 's home. for which 
the children were very grateful. 

ti the Fourth and Fifth of Rox
borough. Ladies' winners were 
Annie Michaud, Mrs. Murdena 
Scott and Mrs. Hume. For the 
men, it was Philip Boisvenue, 
Lorne Presley and Archie Camp
bell. The door prize was won by Fournier WI held 

There were many requests for 
the date of this year's Games
from the Travellers' Encyclo
pedia , the Pipe Bands Society, 
Unicor Inc. of West Virginia, and 
a group in St. Paul , Minn. 

There was also constructive 
criticism and suggestions-that 
more entrance room be provided 
at the gate for bands going on to 
the field, and that garbage 
containers be provided in the 
parking lots for the convenience 
of the many people who eat their 
lunch there, beside their cars. 

• 

• Mrs. Neilson. Come back in two 
weeks' time for the next jolly 
session. 

LIONS ENTERTAlNING 
GOOD SPEAKERS 

birthday party 
The Fournier Women's In

stitute sponsored the October 
birthday party on October 23 at 
Maxville Manor. 

The birthday celebrants were 
Isabel Cameron, Anna MacDon
ald, Eileen Ryan, Edna Shane, 
Leila Steinburg, Jennie Curran, 
Adelard Bissonnette, Eugene 
Cloutier, Moses Derouchie, Mike 
Korytko, Norman Macleod and 
Sam Ritchie. 

by all. Norman Menard played 
the organ, Ray Scott the guitar 
and Roland Picard the violin . 
Barbara· and Cheryl O'Flaherty 

.and Linda Groulx sang. There 
was Scottish dancing by Allison 
and Cathy Arkinstall and Sherri 
Shields and tap dancing by Susan 
Arkinstall and Jutta Thiele. 

The ladies served a lovely 
lunch. 

The Pre-Games Concert brought 
many compliments, and some 
st rong objection to the inap
propriate costume of the tech
nician managing the P.A. system. 

Treasurer Brian Arkinstall pre-

The Maxville Lions Club con
tinues to have interesting guest 
speakers at its regular dinner 
meetings. The last one was 
Wayne Waldroff from Radio 
Station CJSS, who presented an 
excellent talk on the impact of the 
media on people's lives . This 
week it's the Ottawa Rough 
~iders ' first string quarterback- A variety prog(am was enjoyed 
W··· ;:•:• ; -.: ·:•:.•;-~ ":-::• ~-~ ::•!•::;-: ::-:• !•;: ·::;:-•~•~ >!e>~•r .. :~~•~~-- ·:•:-~·":.-:«(.,:;•:• :•~ ::•:• ; ~ ;~~• ;•~ :•~'-t t. SCOTTISH ; 
! GIFT SHOP t 

Roadwork has· begun 

~ Main St. , ·Maxville 527-2037 ~.; 
~ ' , Many Tartans in Stock, Sweaters in Lambswool, Shetland, 

t.• Fair [sle and Aran, Druamor Soap made in Skye, Large i 
i Selection of Records including the New "Tartan" Record. ,·. 
~ Jewellery Bagpipes Supplies ~ 
:.- Hours: 10-5. Daily. Closed Wednesday. 35-tf ,; 

~ 

by Velma Franklin 
Got the shock of our lives on 

Friday afternoon when we were 
driving into town and found the 
roadmen very . busy at the St. 
Elmo corner. This hidden inter
section has been a hazard for 
years . With the trees cut, stumps 
gone, and the embankments 
being levelled there is vast 
improvement already- you can 
see what is coming. The immortal 
pot hole-big enough this Fall to 

Introducing • • • 

break an axle in-is going to go. 
This by the way. must have been 
on the only untaxable land in 
Ontario. Neither county nor town
ship would ever admit· ownersl)ip 
and grade it out. Osgoode Sand 
and Gravel ire the contractors for 
the road-apparently doing the 
worst 2,000 feet this Fa1l . Now, if 
they can just keep from dropping 
the front of the old church into the 
roadbed ... 

TOYOTA for 1980 
Friday, November 2 6 to 10 p.m. 

and 
Saturday, November 3 10 to 4 p.m. 

in and celebrate the all new TOY OT A styles for 1980 

• Front wheel drive 

• Third largest auto manufacturer in the world 

• Over 40 years of building economy vehicles 

TOY OT A is what automobiles must become! 

See the New Styles, Performance, Space and Economy Vehicles 

HTOY(?T A, thrifty on the road and at the gas pumps" 

Light Refreshments Aoailable 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES Maxville 
MAXVILLE) LTD. Tel. 527-2735 

sented a favorable financial state
ment. and was thanked by the 
president for his conscientious 
efforts. The sale of souvenirs had 
been quite successful this year
children's T-shirts going partic
ularly well and also the mugs and 
ash trays. President Macleod 
thanked one and all for their 
co-operation in the two years of 
his office, insuring the Glengarry 
Games ' position as the best in 
North America. 

The election of officers fol
lowed, with these results: Pre
sident Brian Arkinsta1l, First Vice 
President Don Gamble Jr., Sec
ond Vice President Connie Blan
ey, Treasurer Wayne Fraser, and 
Secretary John Jamieson. Angus 
H. McDonell remains Games 
Chairman. With some resigna
tions there would have to be 
changes in the various commit
tees-the completion of these was 
left until the next regular meeting 
of the Association. Ken "Gen
eral'' Grant was to be invited at 
once to be the MC for the day-a 
position he has successfully filled 
for the past 15,years. For this, his 
16th . he is expected to be wearing 
his new kilt. 

President Arkinstall took the 
chair. greeted his executive and 
got down to business immed
iately. Remarking on the tradi
tional poor tum-out for associa
tion meetings, he expressed bis 
intention of streamlining these 
and making them more efficient . 
An innovation would be to insist 
on a report from each committee 
at ceach meeting, which should 
expedite business, and keep all 
progress understood and up-to
date. There was a lengthy discus
sion of the camping problem. 
With free and uncontrolled camp 
sites, a small group of disorderly 
individuals have been seriously 
disturbing th'e well-behaved maj
ority. Apparently this is a pro
blem at all Highland games. 

It was decided that a fee should 
be charged for campsites with lots 
and stickers assigned, and rules 
and regulations for the preserva
tion of order are to be enforced
by 24-hour surveillance if neces
sary. The entire fee structure is to 
be discussed at the next meeting, 
in time for the printing of the new 
brochures. 

The executive is keenly aware 
that the irresponsible actions of a 
disorderly minority will quite 
overshadow the primary reason 
for the Games which is the Bands 
competition. The Public Relations 
Committee was left the choice of a 
guest speaker for this year, and 
the Pre-Games concert committee 
is working on leads for this event . · 

It was noted that the concert 
has become so successful that a 
good many people come to it, and 
skip the Games. This success had 
posed its own problem since 
grandstand seating is definitely 
limited . 

Inqu iries were to be made 
about purchasing tables and 
chairs for the use of the judges. 
The $150 fee for travelling bands 
may be revised upwards , in 
keeping with current expenses. 

Improvements are always being 
made to the grounds, although 
their completion is being hamp
ered by the wet weather this Fall. 
The mound steps are being 
squared off again to provide 
better seating. A break in the east 
mound is planned, possibly more 
hydro on this side of the infield, 
and the need for more shade trees 
in this area. 

It was a compliment to the 
Games management to hear that 
a cou{lle of Nova Scotia groups 
are interested in attending a local 
meeting this winter, in order to 
find out how these Games are 
run, and it was decided to make 
an effort to arrange a special 
informational meeting for them to 
attend. 

ROBIN HOOD All Purpose Flour ........ 3.5 kg . 1.99 
ROBIN HOOD Pie Crust Mix .......... 19 oz . pk1g . . 89 
McNAIR Chopped Walnuts , or pieces .... 227 g. 1.99 
McNAIR Baking Chips, chocolate flavor .. 340 g. 1.09 
PALMOLIVE Liquid Detergent. . . ..... . . 682 ml. .99 
AJAX Cleanser ...... . ........... 14 oz . tin 2/ . 79 
SCOTTIES Facial Tissue, asst.. ...... pkg. of 200 .69 
VIVA Towels, asst.. .... .. ... . . . .... . 2 rolls 1.09 
COTTON ELLE Bathroom Tissue ...... . . . 4 rolls 1 . 25 . 
BABY SCOTT Disposable Diapers , reg . pkg. of 30 2. 29 
SUPREME Light Fruit Cake ............. 1 lb. 1.39 
SANKA Coffee , instant, decaffeinated . ... 227 g. 5.69 

MORE SAVINGS 
-CHICKENS, fresh, Can. Gr. A, 2 1/2-31 / 2 lbs .lb . . 68 
CHICKEN LEGS, fresh, with backs ........ lb. 1.08 
CHICKEN BREASTS, fresh, with backs ..... lb. 1.18 
PORK SPARERIBS ................ . .... lb. 1. 28 
SWIFT PREMIUM Wieners, Skinless ..... 16 oz . 1.38 
SWIFT PREMIUM Rindless Bacon ....... 16 oz . 1.58 
CLARK Stews, asst.. .. . . ....... .. ... 680 g. 1.39 

PRODUCE SAVINGS 
BANANAS, Golden Yellow ....... . ........ lb . . 25 
SMALL ONIONS , Can. No. 1 ......... 10 lb. bag .89 
ORANGES, Mexican juice ............ 4 lb. bag 1 . 69 
MUSHROOMS, Ontario, Snow White ....... a oz . . 89 
Winner this week of free groceries were Wendy and Bill Shields. 
Open every night and Sundays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone collect 527-2148 for free delivery. 

SPECIAL: GINGER ALE-12 750 ml. bo1'Ies-1. 99/ case 
( .17 per bottle plus deposit) 

Winners are determined with cash tapes of previous week's 
groceries deposited in stare . 
Phone collect 527-2148 for Free Delivery on Wednesday on 
orders of $40.00 and over anywhere in Glengarry. 

VIAU'S 
Ladies' Wear 

/ 2th Anniversary Sale 
Thursday, November 1 

to 

Friday, November 9 
1 . . 1 Pric~ or Less 

Dresses 
Skirt ar1d Pant Suits 

Blouses 
Sweaters 

Skirts 
Pants 

t\ Purses 
\.'~ .Biy 2 Pair of Pantyhose and 
.. ,. Get 1 FREE! 
Come and help us celehrate our 12th 
Anniversary and take advantage of 

these Fantastic Savings. 
Thank you /or your patronage. 

Green Valley, Ontario Tel. 525-2992 
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TOURNAMENT WINNERS-Alexandria's Oldtimers 
Hockey team won the tournament they hosted on the weekend. 
The tea1m is: bottom, from left, Michel Boyer, Maurice Pay
ment, Denis Martin, Bob Leroux, Claude Goyette, Marcel 

Boyer, Roger Richer and Jean-Yves Jeaurond; top, Gerry 
Lefebvre, Gaetan Oiroux, Roger Levert, Glen Slater, Coach 
Bebe Payment, Andre Seguin, Ray Legault, Gerry Beauclair, 
Richard Ranger, Gilles Lefebvre and Guy Cholette. 

Clinic starts season 

Alexandria Oldtim.ers 
wintournaillenthere 
Alexandria's Oldtim(fFs Hockey 

Team bulled its way to the A 
Championship in the tournament 
hosted in town last weekend. The 
16 teams entered in the tourna
ment at the Sports Palace battled 
for the championship on October 
25, 26 and 27. 

The Alexandria team scored 17 
goals to win the A in four games. 
The Cornwall Hubs took the B 
championship, scoring 20 goals in 
four games. 

Alexandria was pitted against 
the McCulloch team in the first 

round, and won 5-3. In the second 
.round the team, led by Gilles 
Lefebvre, easily downed the 
Sandbaggers 7-1 . 

Alexandria advanced to the 
finals with a narrow 3-2 victory 
over Gregoire Chev-Olds. For the 
trophy the team won again by a 
narrow margin, 2-1 over Bob 's 
Patates. Gilles Lefebvre netted 
both goals in the final game. 

For the B trophy, the Cornwall 
Hubs enjoyed easy wins after the 
initial 6-5 loss to Real's Rockets . 
The Hubs blasted the Cornwall 

Civics 10-0 in the second round. 
The third round saw the Hubs 

eliminate Montreal FHL 5-1. ln 
the final game McCulloch lost 7-1 
to the Cornwall team. 

The other first-round scores 
were Sandbaggers 9, Cornwall 
Braves I ; Gregoire Chev-Olds 6, 
Williamstown 3; Hawkesbury 4, 
Hope's Auto Parts 1; Bob's 
Patates 4, Cornwall Civics 1; 
Northstars 1, Vankleek Hill 2; and 
Montreal FHL l, Richie's Sport 
Shop 3. 

The second round results in the 

A category were Gregoire 3, 
Hawkesbury O; Real's Rockets 2, 
Bob's Patates 5; and Vankleek 
Hill 0, Richie ' s 6. 

The B category second round 
results were McCulloch 3, Corn
wall Braves 2; Williamstown 9, 
Hope's 1; and Northstars 2, 
Montreal 3. 

The Bob's Patates team ad
vanced to the finals by beating 
Richie 's 1-0. McCulloch moved 
into the finals with a 3-2 win over 
Williamstown. 

Char-Lan Rebels blast Prescott I 0-3, 

tie Winchester 7 -7 on weekend 
by Stewart Fourney REBELS 7, HAWKS 7 Spinks, who took over the net

minding duties from an injured 
Guy Vallee. 

Three minutes later Dan Lee 
got his hat trick to put the home 
team ahead again, but Mark 
Thomas ended the scoring to tie it 
for the Rebels. 

, 

-• 
by Janet Marr 

The '79-'80 season at the 
Alexandria Curling Club started 
this week with the three-day clinic 
for new and experienced curlers 
and the first bonspiel, open to 
anyone interested in trying the 
game. 

anyone is welcome to come in and 
try the roaring game. Friday and 
Saturday evenings will see the 
first bonspiel of the new season, 
again open to anyone wishing to 
enter. 

Saturday. If enough interested 
curlers are available, Wednesday 
afternoon curling will be con
sidered. 

make the evening a big success. 
The party was convened by 

Bonnie MacDonald and Peggy 
Hay, with the pair also in charge 
of the lunch arrangements. 

The Char-Lan Junior B Rebels 
picked up three points over the 
weekend, blasting Prescott 10-3 
and tying Winchester 7-7. 

On Sunday the team pelted 
Prescott goalie Smith with 58 
shots in a shooting display for the 
home crowd. 

On Friday night the Char-Lan 
boys travelled to Winchester for 
the toughest game so far in the 
season. The Rebels came home 
with a 7-7 tie. 

Ray Bourdon started the game 
early for the Rebels with a tip-in 
goal after only one minute. Jim 
Brown and Kenton Spink picked 
up assists. 

The Rebels let down a bit 
coming out in the final period 
with a 5-4 lead. Winchester's Dan 
Lee and Barry Casselman each 
connected to put the Hawks 
ahead 6-5. 

Marc Seguin and Lee Sheets ,, .. 
assisted on the goal . 

Joan Ryan , Hugh Allan Mc
Donald and Stanley Fraser, who 
have trained to Level One stand
ards in Ottawa, are giving the 
clinic on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. The open house for the 
club is Wednesday evening, when 

525-2740 

President Jerry Adams and the 
executive will meet this week to 
arrange the curling calendar for 
the months ahead. Regular club 
play begins November 5 for the 
men's and ladies' leagues , which 
will take place Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. Mixed curling will 
be held Wednesday, Friday and 

347-3587 

LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
CURLING CLUB 

Registration Night For Memberships 44_
1
c 

and Free Curling Clinic 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1979 

Hallowe'en was marked at the 
club by a costume party held 
Saturday. A giant octopus, which 
covered Jack and Karen Paavila, 
was the winner of the most 
original category. ln the rented 
costumes, winners were Rita 
Landry and Pauline and Joseph 
Reibesteijn . 

Homemade costume winners 
were Audrey Payne and Colombe 
Amelotte as individuals, with two 
couple prizes going to a pair of 
senior citizens, Janet Graham and 
Eileen Barbara, and a bride and 
groom. Andrea Macdonell and 
Mike McDonell. 

The difficult job of judging was 
done by Karen and Harold 
MacLeod, Kathryn Sproul and 
Gaston Durivage. Dr. Roman 
provided the music which helped 

At a recent meeting of the 
ladies, President Joan Ryan an
nounced that Bonnie MacDonald 
will fill the post of first vice
president. Other executives are 
Mary Filiatrault, second vice
president; Janet Marr, secretary; 
Madeleine Roman, treasurer; 
Barbara McCormick, publicity; 
Germaine Boyer, kitchen con
vener; and Peggy Hay, Bev 
Craig, Karen Paavila and Jean
nine Deschamps. match com
mittee. 

A clean-up bee was held on a 
number of evenings and the club 
is now ready for the new season. 
Past presidents were urged to 
have their pictures taken, to 
provide a complete record of 
former lady presidents. 

Lee Sheets netted the only 
Rebels goal in the close first 
period of play. Marc Seguin 
picked up an assist. Prescott kept 
the score tight on a goal by 
Marriner. 

The Rebels came alive in the 
second period . After seven min
utes Kenton Spink put them into 
the lead on passes from Ray 
Bourdon and Lee Sheets. 

Five minutes later Sheets broke 
in two-on-one with Marc Seguin 
who beat Smith to make it 3-1. 
One minute later Kevin Fontaine 
put a high shot in after a set-up by 
Harvey Primeau. 

Dale Lafave took a drop pass 
from Seguin to beat Smith again 
just two minutes later. 

347-2858 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 347-2926 

RANCHO DIABLO 
Ladies start 

Prescott came back with a goal 
by Campbell, but Dean Bourgon 
ended the scoring in the period on 
a goal-mouth set-up by Kevin 
McRae and Fontaine. 

Bourgon didn't slow down 
between periods, and put the 
Rebels ahead 7-2 coming out in 
the third. His second goal came 
on a pass from Kevin Fontaine. 

. . 

lnvJte y_ou to room and board 
your horse with them broomhall Dan Hubert scored Prescott's 

last goal of the night at the 5:40 
mark in the period, only to have 
the Rebels come back with two 
more qui~k goals. - very reasonable summer and winter rates foP 

horses and ponies 
- standard service or full service rates 
- excellent care and management of your horse 
• organized weekly trail rides in summer arid fall 

months 1w-4wm 

For further, inlonnatton please call 347-3235 

In Alexandria Ladies' Broom
ball League action last Wednes
day close games were in style. 

In the first game of the night at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace, Glen 
Robertson edged Glen Nevis 1-0. 
Rita Titley scored the only goal, 
with an assist from Lucille 
MacDonald. 

In the second game last year's 
B champion Sealtest team won 
over Starr Taxi by the same 1-0 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1979 

' 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! 8 P.M. 
'"41 i ~ ALL SEATS RESERVED --CH-ARG-EX--, 

~ $5.00 $6.00 MASTERCHARGE 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX: (613) 938-9400 ~~ 
100 WATER STREET., CORNWALL, ONTARIO < 

.... 

score. Barbara Taillon netted the 
winning marker and Lorraine 
Grant assisted. 

In the third game GTL earned a 
1-1 tie with last year's A 
champion Hope's Auto Parts . 
Elaine Oetelaar, assisted by 
Joann Ouellette scored for Hope's 
while Corky Robinson, assisted 
by Debbie Robinson, replied for 
GTL. 

Tonight at the Sports Palace , 
Sealtest battles GTL, Hope's goes 
against Glen Robertson and Starr 
Taxi plays Glen Nevis. The action 
begins at 8 p.m. 

Marc Seguin beat Smith on a 
pass from Sheets, and Ray 
Bourdon blasted one in single
handed. 

Bourdon hit the twine for his 
second goal with less than two 
minutes left to end the score at 
10-3 for the Rebels. The home 
team sharpshooters took 58 shots 
on net as opposed to 39 for 
Prescott. The Rebels also picked 
up 13 of the 22 penalties handed 
out in the game. 

-· ----- -· ----- -----------------, 

Everything for the Horseman 

at 

SPECIALIZING IN English tack and rldlna apparel, 
medications, books, groomlna equipment, 

jewelerJ and no\·ehles. 
Located 6 miles east of Earner's Comers 

or 6 miles west of Williamstown 
on South Branch Road 

Tel 931 -1883 I RRl Williamstown 
Mrs. Catherine B. MIiier, Prop. I 

11-tr I 
_______________ _____ _J 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Program 

Wednesday, October 31 
3-5:15 Free Skating 
7-7:50 ADMHA 
8-11 Ladies' Broomhall 

Thursday, November 1 
10-11 :20 a .m. Mothers 
and Tots 
5-7:50 Ringette 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

Friday, November 2 
3:30-7:30 ADMHA 
8:30 St. Isidore vs. 
Jr. B Glens 

Saturday, November 3 
7 a.m.-8:20 p.m. 
ADMHA 
8:30 Jr. C Glens 
First Game of the Year 

Sunday, November 4 
7-9:50 a.m. ADMHA 
1-4: 50 Intermediate 
Hockey League 
5-6:50 ADMHA 
7: 15-8:45 Public Skating 

Monday, November 5 
4-7:50 Figure Skating 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

Tuesday, November 6 
3:30-7:30 Figure Skating 

Wednesday, November 7 
3-5: 15 Free Skating 
7-7:50 ADMHA 
8-11 Ladies' Broomhall 

ICE TIME AVAILABLE Tel. 525-3600 

Three minutes later Mark 
Thomas gave the Rebels a 
two-goal lead after passes in the 
slot from Marc Seguin and Lee 
Sheets . 

The Hawks tightened up their 
game, and narrowed the gap 
midway through the period as 
Dave Tait beat Guy Vallee in the 
Rebels' net. Dan Lee tied the 
game for the home team just two 
minutes later and Darrell Shelp 
gave them the lead seven seconds 
after that to end the scoring in the 
period. 

After seven minutes of play in 
the second period Ray Bourdon 
tied the game for the Rebels with 
a shot from the slot. MacDonald 
and Harvey Primeau assisted. 

Just 20 seconds later Bourdon 
scored on the power play to give 
the Rebels the lead. Primeau and 
Marc Seguin fed the puck to him 
for the shot from the point. 

Less than two minutes later 
Ray Bourdon fired in his fourth 
goal of the night , once again on 
the power play. Kevin Fontaine 
and Harvey Primeau set up the 
play. 

With seven minutes left in the 
game Winchester's Al Trappier 
narrowed the gap, beating _Doug 

With seven minutes left · Dean 
Bourgon banged in a rebound 
from a Dale Lafave shot to tie the 
score again. Kevin McRae also 
assisted. 

The Rebels took nine of the 17 
penalties handed out. 

The Rebels' next game will be 
on Saturday night, November 3 at 
7:30 p .m. The Smiths Falls Bears 
will be in town to do battle and 
the competition should be·fierce. 

Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 

NOTICE 
Public Skating 

November 3, 1979 
has been postponed to 
-November 4, 1979 

from 1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 
for further information call 

44-1~ 

November is the 
best time to 

bade-in your old 
snowmobile 

Imagine owning the outstanding /980 Ski-Doo® 

Citation or Blizzar~. Or riding the ever-popular 

Olympique , Everest® or Elon®. Sure you could

and your old sled can make it easy. Easy because we'll 

pay you generously for it. November is the time to do 

it. And don't forget to ask about our used sleds. 

They're "Quality Checked" against the JO point 

system from Ski-Doo. 

ski-doo 
,,,u_,.,n,oh1I•·~ 

- Trademarks of Bombarditr l.imited. All riRhU 
re~en·ed . Bombardier 1.imited September 1978. 
1979. 

Come on and 'doo it now while it's trade-in time. 

Shepherd Motors ltd. 
83 Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 525-1402 

• 
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Gaels lose last game 
13-1 to CCVS Raiders 

As we write (Monday) the 
football equipment managers of 
Tagwi and GDHS, instead of 
laying out gridiron practice gear, 
will be replacing footballs with 
mothballs (as they whistle the old 
Argo refrain , " Wait till next 
year") because both the Warriors 
and Gaels came to the end of the 
1979 SD&G football road last 
Friday. 

General Vanier Vikings con
firmed their lofty early season 
Cornwall rating by scalping War
riors 29-0. And their counterparts 
from the east side of Pitt Street, 
CCVS Golden Raiders, eliminated 
the young, tough GDHS Gaels 
13-1. 

The results set up the · SD&G 
Football League championship for 
a sudden death game (this) 
Friday at historic Cornwall Col
legiate . 

Warriors were determined to 
salvage at least a second tie game 

but this was not to be as Vikings 
were just too powerful. 

Bret Doll, back-up quarterback 
for the veteran Greg Venn, was 
outstanding. Doll scored two 
majors himself, one on a pass 
from Venn. Curtis Collins carried 
the mail for another and finally 
Greg Venn on a keeper added 
Vanier's fourth td. The conver
sions, plus grounding Warriors 
young pilot , Warren McIntosh, 
behind his goal line for a rouge, 
make the final read Vikings 29, 
Warriors 0. 

At GDHS a cold wind with 
occasional snow specks blowing 
down from the1 Moose Creek
Alfred peat bogs was the advance 
notice that for two quarters, while 
facing the wind, it would be tough 
sledding for each team. That is 
exactly what happened. 

Gaels kicked-off with the wind 
in their backs. First they held 
CCVS to a short runback, little 

yardage gained and then forced a 
Raider punt that went higher into 
the wind than the proverbial 
Gerald Bouey's Bank of Canada 
interest rates. Gaels now already 
in good field position. 

Gaels offence sputtered in their 
first series. On third and long 
yardage John Marelic stepped 
back to punt. Gaels' snap was 
almost as high as Joe Clark's 
interest rates, with the result that 
Marelic's punt was blocked and 
now it was Raiders who were in 
good field position. 

The visitors offence moved 
across mid-field and on to scoring 
range before Gaels' defence held 
them on second down . Jeff Ridal 
booted into the wind at the five 
minute mark and scored a single. 

Gaels gained little and this 
time, although another high snap 
forced John Marelic to jump like a 
second baseman to grab the ball , 
he did and belted a boomer aided 

Coming Soon ! ! ! 
Snow - Cold - Winter 

Winterize your car now ! 
With our winterizing specials . . . . 

Oil change - including filter, 

5 litres of oil lubrication and 

other checkpoint services 

only tJ99 

FORD SALES LTD. 
Maxville and Alexandria 

Maxville Alexandria Direct Line 
Tel. 527-2100 Tel. 525-3766 Tel. 347-2636 

., ' 

111f you don1t shop MAcEWEN1 you may pay too much
1

' 

by Angus H. McDonell 

by the wind sending Raiders deep 
in their end. 

The visitors worked their way 
back on ground plays, but were 
halted on Gaels' 50 when Ricky 
Pattyn broke through like Ats' 
Junior Ah You and sacked the 
CCVS ball carrier for a big loss. 
That fine defensive play ended 
the opening quarter with Raiders 
in the lead , 1-0, and against the 
wind. That was significant. 

Just 55 seconds after changing 
ends Raiders ' Tom Leger picked 
off a Maclaren pass and romped 
into Gaels' end zone for six. The 
convert was wide. CCVS now had 
a seven point lead plus the wi_nd. 

Gaels' John Marelic punting , 
once 35 yards into the breeze and 
an Argo " bounce .. bonus was a 
great help to the reliable GDHS 
defence. Nearing the half time 
whistle Gaels' Charlie McRae 
snuffed out a dangerous Raider 
drive by intercepting a goal line 
pass. Then Kennedy MacDonald 
ripped off eight yards. B. J . 
Danaher added four more to move 
the chain gang. Sandy Maclaren 
then rifled a long pass to Mike 
Crack near centre field. Gaels 
were on their best march of the 
first half but the gun ended this 
productive offensive effort . Half 
time, CCVS 7, Gaels 0. 

Opening the second half it was 
obvious Gaels were going to the 
air and playing catch-up football. 
Maclaren fired another to Mike 
Crack that moved GDHS closer to 
scoring. Then in Raiders' Jimmy 
Jones fashion , CCVS easily snar
ed a pass into a crowd of three on 
one and Gaels' defence had to 
return to the trenches. 

Solid tackling by first Marc 
Huot and then Jean Seguin forced 
CCVS to give up the ball . In the 
next exchange Gaels' blocking 
completely fell apart and John 
Marelic was sacked. However, at 
the 11 minute mark Marelic was 
provided with solid protection and 
he rewarded with a towering punt 
that put Gaels on the scoreboard 
with a single. 

When Gaels had to kick on their 
next series the ball was snapped 
over Marelic's head forcing him 
to turn and recover surrounded by 
a swarm of Raiders . Marelic in 
desperation fired the ball in a 
pas \l)g attl'<l)l-P,\ , bu\ t tqp, I?))', 
CCVS were on the march, but 
again the GDHS defence came up 
with the stopper on a great tackle 
by James Villeneuve. End of 
third, CCVS 7, Gaels l. 

Following the change of ends 
and back into the wind, Ronnie 
Allison sparked offence with a 
spectacular touch line pass. Ron
leaped high, grabbed the baJl and 
came down just inside the chalk 
line. 

But disaster hit Gaels again. 
CCVS picked off another pass and 
ran the ball back to the GDHS JO. 
Gaels gave up a couple of yards 
on the first Raider thrust. But on 
the second and goal ,Mark Cook 
raced around his left flank into 
the end zone scoring Raiders' 
second major. The convert was 
wide. 

Gaels now were in need of two 
touchdowns to win. A margin that 
would make a lot of football teams 
fall apart. But not the spunky, 
tiring Gaels . Kennedy MacDon
ald was carried off the field with a 
leg injury . Moments later Sandy 
Maclaren was helped to the bench 
holding a painful arm. The gritty 
defence held the fort during the 
final minutes and there was no 
further scoring. Final CCVS 13, 
Gaels l. 

The Hot On 
KAWASAKI 340 INVADER 

• Liquid-coole~ engine 
• Oil in jection system 

• Racing -style, 3-stage exhaust 
system. 

KAWASAKI 440 INVADER 
• Liquid-cooled engine 

• Oil injection system 

KAWASAKI 440 INTRUDER 
• Fan-cooled engine 
• Oil injection system 
• Side-mounted engine for 

low center of gravity 
• Lightweight, aircraft

type chassis 
• Three-stage racing-type exhaust. ' 

• • Set a new world 24-hour endur
e nee record. 

SEE THE HOT ONES TODAY AT 

R & R SPORTS SALES 
West Boundary Road, Alexandria , Ontario Tel. 525-3693 

ON SPECIAL 
KAWAS-AKI BELT BUCKLES 24 pt. SNOWMOBILE OIL 

Reg. 3.99 for 99c Reg. 31 .50 for $16. 99 
Also Reduced Prices on Clothing For Three Days Only 

1980 Open House-Nov. 2-3-4 
FREE REFRESHMENTS ~Alllt4SAKI 
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Glens down N ats 
T.he Alexandria Junior B Glens 

are still winning. On Sunday the 
team travelled to Rockland to do 
battle with the Nationals and 
came out on top of a 7-5 score. 

Leo Seguin, on a hot streak 
since the beginning of the season, 
led the Glens victory with a pair of 
goals, plus two assists . 

Leo started things off for the 
Glens after eight minutes of the 
first period with a power play goal 
from Frankie St. Pierre and Luc 
Poirier. 

The Nats replied seconds later 
to tie the score, however, Daniel 
Lanthier beating Glens' goalie 
Bob Hertley. , 

The Alexandria team came out 
on top in the period, however, 
Andre Cholette banging in an
other power play effort from Luc 
Poirier and_Leo Seguin. 

The Glens took a 6-1 lead in the 
second period, scoring four un
answered goals . Mike Crack led 
things with his first of a pair, after 
only three minutes of play. Carter 
MacDonald assisted. 

Only 15 seconds after Crack's 
marker, Norman Bankley picked 

Junior C 

Glens to 

start play 
The Alexandria Junior C Glens 

will play their first game this. 
Saturday, November 3 against 
Finch. The game will be in the 
Sports Palace at 8:30 p.m. 

On the roster for the 1.979-80 
season are John MacDonell , 
Myles Gallant , Raymond Le
febvre , Andrew Sangster, Jim 
Wightman, Johnny McLeod , Ron
nie McDonald, Andre Lortie, 
Gerald Gareau , John Ross, Lyle 
Ross, Laurie MacLeod, Allan 
Stewart , John MacSweyn, 
Tommy McRae, Douglas Howes, 
Glen MacMillan, Sylvain Gareau, 
Carey Cameron. Mike Tessier, 
Charlie McRae. David McDonell, 
Brent McDougall and Donny 
McDougall. 

up a goal from Mike Sullivan and 
Carey Cameron to put the Glens 
ahead 4-1. 

The Crack-MacDonald tea m hit 
pay dirt again at the seven
minute mark, Mike putting the 
game at 5-1, with Carter earning 
the assist. 

With less than two minutes left 
in the period, the Glens struck 
again, Leo Seguin scoring what 
proved to be the winning goal. 
Frankie St. Pierre got the assist. 

Frankie opened up the third_ 
period with an insurance goal for 
the Glens. Leo capped off his 
night with the assist. 

The Nats came back with four 
goals in the final period, but were 
unable to go the distance. Mike 
Mahoney made it 6-2 at the 10:11 
mark. Just two minutes later 

Marc Parent added one more for 
the home team. 

With eight minutes left Kelly 
Wilson narrowed the gap to 6-4, 
but Gary Tremblay netted what 
proved to be the last Nats goal 

with four minutes left, making the 
final score 7-5. 

The Gle:is will play the next 
home game at the Sports Palace 
this Friday at 8:30 p .m. against 
the St. Isidore Eagles . 

ARCTIC CAT 
SNOWMOBILES '-eat See them at 

BOURGON 
Body Shop 

It\ ,Black Magic 

38-tf 

St. Telesphore Tel.(514) 269-2133 ... t····-·-··············-···-··············· 1 

! HOPE'S SPORTING GOODS i 
: • 

: i 
i :~t!~s::;~:::;tps~~;o~:o;!d mitts, i 
• 

i 
• 
• 

tuques and boots 

: HUl!...'TERS Come in and see our t 
i. •~ : selection of down-filled ti 

jackets and vests I i 
: We are equipped to repair and install i : : • Tuuk blades - same day service • 

t. w I h I • e a so ave a new 

l Munic!!~~~M s~~d~p~.~~!a l 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 

GRAND OPENING 
ACTIVITIES 

.. :· 
.. '·, 

1 - ... _._, .. 

,, I 
' { .,..,.J 

,· , LI\.·. ·j 
.:(~,~ 

\ ---·

i ! 
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I t- " \l , .. : ... r . ~-~-J- -J-=.:~ 
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- ' · 
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NOVEMBER 9, 1979 

TEEN DANCE 
NOVEMBER 10, 1979 

GRAND 
OPENING DANCE 8 P~m, to 12 a.m. 

DISCO with Kevin Wilson 
Disco Dance Contest 

Admission: $1 .50 per person 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Lord of the Isles 

Admission: $2.50 per person 

NOVEMBER 11, 1979 
Montreal Canadien 

Oldtimers 
vs 

Charlottenburgh 
Oldtimers 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Opening Ceremonies 
and Reception 

(Meet the Oldtimers and Dance 
to Lord of the Isles) 

4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Refreshments and Supper Available 

Admission: 
Game and Reception $5 .00 per person 
Reception $1.00 per person 



---
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Silverdale Fascination Silver Ribbon, Fancy 

Standard Fancy Tomato 
Peas Kernel Corn Juice 

10 fl. oz. tin 12 fl. oz. tin 10 fl. oz. tin 

$ $ $ 
for for for 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
Old South 12 fl. oz. cont. 
Frozen 100% Florida 
Concentrated 

Orange 
Juice 

Welch 12 fl. oz. cont. 
Frozen 
Concentrated 
Grape Juice 

Green Giant pkg. of 4's 
Frozen 
Corn On the Cob 

.95 

1.19 

• 
McCain 10 oz. pkg. 
Frozen, Fancy 
Chopped 
Broccoli 
McCain 10 oz. pkg. 
Frozen Fancy · 
French Style 
Green Beans 

~-------------------: Home Freezer : 
: Contest : 
I I 
1 Entry Form: 1 
:Name _____________ : 

1Address------------- I 
ICity/Town ------------ I 
I Phone _____________ : 

I Last day to enter Is Saturday, November 3, 1979. J 

·-------------------

Richs 16 oz. cont. 

Frozen 
Coffee 
Rich 
High Liner 14 oz. pkg. 
Frozen 
Fish in Batter 

Brookpark 
11 oz. box 

.39 Assorted Varieties 
Frozen Dinners 

OF 2 

1.39 

1.07 

$ 
for 

High Liner 1 lb. pkg. 
Frozen Boston 
Bluefish 
Fillets 
High Liner 14 oz. pk9., 
Frozen 

1.19 

Boston Bluefish 1 3 g 
Sticks • 

A Home Freezer Filled 
With Frozen Food 

During IGA's Frozen Food Sale you'll save money and could be the luck winner of one of two prizes, each 
consisting of: , 
A 16.5 cubic ft. upright, home freezer (retall value $519.00) plus $100.00 worth (retail value) of McCain s 
and/or Farmhouse Frozen Foods. 

TO ENTER: 

• Print your name addre11 and telephone number (not mechanlcally reproduced) on the official entry 
form below or ~ plain piece of paper and deposit It In your IGA store's specially marked ("Win a 
Freezer") ballot box. 

• Last day to enter Is Saturday, November 3, 1979. Enter as often as you wish. No purchases require~. 
• The contest is open to all residents of Ontario and Quebec except employees of IGA stores and their 

Immediate families. Prize winners must be 16 year of age or older in order to qualify. 
• Following the closing date, random selections will be made from all eligible entries received. Selected 

entrants must first correctly answer a time-limited, skill-testing question In order to win. The odds of 
winning any prize are dependent on the number of entries received. This contest Is subject to all 
federal, provincial and municipal laws. All prizes must be accepted as awarded. No substitutions. IGA 
reserves the right to publish winners' names and addresses. 

• Prizes to be shipped prepaid to the Winners' address. . . 
• The required duties have been paid for this contest in accordance with_the prov1s1ons of An Act 

respecting Lotteries, Racing, Publicity Contests and Amusement machines. 
• Any litigation with respect to the conduct of, and awarding of a prize In this contest may be 

submitted to the "Regie des loteries et courses du Quebec". 

Gattuso 

Spaghetti, 
Spaghettini or 

Elbow 
Macaroni 

1 kg pkg. 

New Crop 

Florida 
Ta·ngelos 

size 125's 

Local Grown 
No. 1 Grade 

Cooking Onions 
31b.bag 

Sno-White 
Fresh 

Mushrooms 

ea. • 48 
pkg. • 88 

Thanks to you 
. it works . 
FOR ALL OF US. 

Unitedway 
Centraide 

;' ...... 
.. .. ·.~ • 't ••• 

•' . -. 
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Chase & Sanborn Canadian Queen 
Halves or Quarters Ground 

Coffee 
1 lb.bag 

Pantry Shelf 
Sweetened 

Grapefruit Juice 
48 fl. oz. tin 

.79 
Laura Secord 
24 fl. oz. jar 
Seville 
Marmalade 1.29 
Laura Secord 24 fl. oz. Jar 

Three Fruit 1 2~ 
Marmelade • ;, 

Pantry Shelf 48.. fl. oz. tin 
Unsweetened 
Grapefruit 79 
Juice • 

Kraft 1 kg cont. 
Smooth or Crunchy 
Peanut Butter 

Habitant 
750 ml cont. 
Table Syrup 

Folger's 13 oz. tin 
Flaked Coffee 

2.39 

1.39 

2.99 
Five Roses 

Bo~us Package 
White Enriched 

All Purpose 
Flour 

11 kg bag 

David 400 g pkg. 
Strawberry Tarts, or 
Maple Leaf 
Biscuits 

Lido 800 g pkg. 
Goglu 
Biscuits 

Sunibake 13 oz. pkg. 
Chocolate 
Brownies 

Weston 12 oz. pkg. 
Raspberry 
Jelly Roll 

Davidson 
pkg. of 12 
Scone Rolls 
Dietrich 24 oz. loaf 
(Ontario Stores Only) 
100% Whole Wheat 
Bread 

1.09 

1.49 

1.52 

.79 

.69 

.59 

·eoneless 

Monarch, Assorted Varieties 
Sponge Pudding 

Cake Mixes 
9 oz. pkg. 

.49 
Del Monte pkg. of 4'• 
Assorted Flavours 
Puddings 
Harvest Crunch 
200 g pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 
Granola Bars 

1.09 

·1.09 
Chlplts 6 oz. pkg., Semi-Sweet, 
MIik Chocolate or 
Butterscotch 9 9 
Chocolate Chips • 

Club House 114 ml btl. 

Pure 1 89 Vanilla Extract • 

Club House 43 ml btl. 

Almond 69 
Extract • 

Club House 85 ~ pkg. 
Salad Toppings 
or 
Bacon Chips 1.09 

Mary Lou 
100% Vegetable Oil 

Margarine 
1 lb. tub 

Lipton pkg. of 4's 
Assorted Varieties 
Cup-A-Soup 
Soup Mix 

Success 28 fl. oz. tin 
Standard 
Tomatoes 

Gattuso 
51h fl. oz. tin 
Tomato Paste 

Guvnor pkg. of 100's 

.65 

. 59 

.38 

Choice 1 39 Tea Bags • 

Hostess 200 g bag 
Regular or Dip 
Potato Chips 
Miracle 1 lb. bowl 
Soft Maxi Bowl 

.78 

Hams 

• lb. 

High Liner 
Frozen Store Packed 

Cod Fish Cakes 

lb. • 68 
Nickerson 28 oz. Frozen 

Haddock 3 28 Fillets ea, • 

•

1½Ib.tin 

Canned 2 98 Hams ea. • 
Canadian Queen 
Store Packed 

Pure Beef 1 68 
Burgers lb. • 

- - 1 lb. pkg. 16'.ffl'I Sliced 
~ Side 1 38 Bacon • 

Dole 19 fl. oz. tin 
Sliced, Crushed or Chunk 

Pineapple 65 
In its own Ju ice • 

AFacelle Royale 
ssorted Colours 

Two Ply 

Paper Towels 
2 roll pkg. 

Facelle Royale 8 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours, Two Ply 

B_athroom 2 59 
Tissue • 
Downey 2 L cont. 
Special Package 
Fabric 
Softner 1.99 
Dainty Bowl 12 fl. oz. cont. 
Blue or Pine 

Toilet Bowl 99 
Cleaner • 

Arrid 150 ml tin 
Extra Dry 
Deodorant 

Brylcreem 
128 ml tube 
Hair Cream 

1.19 

1.39 
Corn Oil 99 Gee 350 ml btl. 1 99 
Margarine • Shampoo • ~,,,,..-------------

FINAL WEEK TO ENTER 

~».W~ 00 

__ pstlVAL~_-~ .~_~ _ 
Maple Leaf, (Ind. Wrap) 

Canadian or Swiss 
Philadelphia 

Plain 
Kraft 12 oz. pkg. 
MIid 

Cream Cheese 
250 g pkg. 

Coloured 
Cheese 

Kraft 12 oz. pkg. 
Medium or Old 

1.49 Cheese Slices 
8 oz. pkg. 

.89 .85 
Kraft 2 lb. pkg. 
Process 1 9z. singles 

Cheese Slices 

Coloured 1 59 
Cheese • 

r------------------, 
3 3 g . t ® rn~~iEfls~i"v'i~0~i~msT : 

• I ENTRY FORM 1 
--------------- I 

2.15: Kraft 16 oz. block 
Cracker Barrel Medium 

Coloured Cheese 

IGA 
16 fl. oz. jar 

Cheese Spread 

NAME __________ _ 

ADDRESS _________ _ 

I CITY/TOWN ________ _ 

1 65 I PHONE __________ _ 

I Last day to enter is Saturday, • November 3, 1979. • L------------------~ 
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ll\store Packed 

Pure Pork 
Sausage 

IJ, 1 lb. ,Pkg. 

• 

1Skinless 
Wieners 

Nickerson 
28 oz. Frozen 

Ocean Perch Fillets 

, Mac & Cheese or 
1/4,l\ 16 oz. pkg., Bologna, 

Chicken 1 18 Loaf • 

• 

2to3Ibs. 
Dinner 
Hams lb.1.98 

~ 16 oz. pkg. iffl1 Minced Ham or 

~ Variety 1 48 
=---- Pack • 

Schneiders 32 fl. oz. Jar 
Whole or Halves 

Dill Pickles 

1.48 
Sitto 1 kg pkg. 
Iodized Household 
Table Salt .39 

Facelle Royale 
Assorted Colours 

!hr~e Ply 

Facial Tissue 
pkg. of 100's 

Facelle Royale pkg. of 40's · 
Mansize 
Two Ply 49 
Facial Tissue • 
Pampers pkg. of 24' s 
Daytime or Extra Absorbent 

D!sposable 2 99 
Diapers • 

Lysol 24 oz. cont. 
Toilet Bowl 
Cleaner 
Gillette 
Cricket 
Disposable 
Lighters 

.99 

ea • • 88 
Esmond, Assorted Colours 
71" X 91 " 

Thermal 7 99 Blanket ea. • 

Ken-L-Ration 
2 kg pkg. 
Dog Kibble 1.69 

lb. 

• By The Piece 
Only 

Visking 
Bologna 

Lavo 
Special Package 

Liquid 
Bleach 

128 fl. oz. cont . 

• lb. 



by Mrs. Joyce Lalonde 
Among area residents attend

ing the 64th Eastern Ontario 
Women' s Institute Annual Con
vention held in Ottawa were: 
Mrs. Donald Ross, Miss Bessie 
Cumming, Mrs. Rena Upton, 
Mrs. Harold Fourney, Mrs. Carol 
Breuers, Mrs. Arthur Smith and 
Mrs. Alex Lalonde. 

Mrs . Tina Macleod has re
turned to Montreal after spending 
several days with Mrs . Margaret 
MacCallum. 

Mrs . Albert Seguin ; men, Louis 
Latreille , Clarence Grant and 
Leonard Maclachlan. The door 
prize was won by Keith McKay. 
The event_ was organized by the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, who are very 
grateful for the support given . 

Miss Ruth Seguin of Hamilton 
spent the weekend with her 
cousin Albert Seguin and Mrs. 
Seguin . 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm . Cumming 
have returned from an enjoyable 
trip to Vancouver, BC. 

and all joined in singing "O 
Canada.'· Chairman Wilma Johns 
welcomed parents and introduced 
guests, Lee Russell and Mrs. 
Dona Girling , President and Vice 
President respectively of the 
District Council, Alvin Graham, 
District Commissioner and Mrs. 
Vanda Lynch, Beaver Co-ordin
ator . 

Plants 
discussed 

by Susan Robertson 
Mrs . Carolyn McRae hosted 

the October meeting of Bainsville 
Women's Institute with President 
Agnes Petrie in charge. 

" Do you know the name of a 
poisonous plant?" All the mem- -
bers and guests knew of one and 
often several poisonous plants 
that are around us and near 
young children. Just a few 
mentioned were oleander, toad 
stools, lilly of the valley, even 
tomato leaves which incidentally 
if crushed are good to prevent 
insects and worms in cabbages. 

H. H\11 R 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 

and Antique Timepieces 

R. R. I. Ste. Anne de Prc"cott 18-tf 1613 1 67~ 2046 

OUR SALE CONTINUES 
Buy a Suit (size 38 to 58) 

or a Sport Ensemble 
from 

99.50 to 150.00 
and receive socks, belt, shirt and tie 

FREE 

) 

Tuesday, October 23 was the 
birthday meeting of the Lancaster 
Jolly S0's Senior Citizens Club. 
Several games of cards were 
played and winners were: Ladies, 
Mrs. Charles Pilon, Mrs. Louis 
Latreille and Mrs . Elise Garneau. 
Men, Louis Latreille, Emery 
Brodeur and Hector Leblanc. 
Birthday prizes were won by Mrs. 
Wm . Kelsey and Louis Latreille. 
Guests in attendance were Mrs. 
Tina Macleod of Montreal and 
!lie Warden pastor of St. John the 
Evangelist Anglican Church. Dur
ing the refreshment period a 
delicious birthday cake, made by 
Mrs. Hector Leblanc, was served 
and happy birthday was sung to 
the members celebrating birth
days during the month of Oc
tober. 

George Alenik of Toronto spent 
several days with his mother Mrs. 
Maria Alenik and family and 
grandmother Mrs. N. Kurda. 

Beavers held their opening 
ceremonies, which included their 
law, promise and motto. Invested 
in the Beaver Colony by their 
leader Ron Kabelka were Steven 
Vallance, Greg Roy , David Al
guire, Martin Alguire, Marc 
Campeau , Jason Robertson , Jef
frey Robertson, Scott Frechette . 
Steven Evans, Danny Moore, 
Roger Gaucher, Adam Guest and 
Alexander Kinloch. New Beaver 
leader Ms. Angie Williamson was 
invested into the colony by 
District Commissioner Alvin Gra
ham. 

QUENNEVILLE-CHI\KTOURA 

Mrs. Carolyn McRae com
mented on the motto, ' 'The thing 
to do with good advice is to pass it 
on. It is never any good to 
oneself." Advice is always given 
-right from birth . It's almost an 
i9stinct. We feel that we've 
contributed to society if we pass 
on to others what we've learned. 

The first Lancaster Girl Guides 
attended the Trade Show at the 
Cornwall Civic Centre on October 
16. Their annual Hallowe'en 
party will be held October 30, 
with judging of costumes. Enrol
ment night for 10 new Guides will 
be held Tuesday, November 6, 
with Guide Commissioner Mrs. 
Mary Lambert in attendance. 
This is an important event for 
your daughter, parents, so let her 
bring you along. Light refresh
ments will be served. 

Wed in Lancaster The senior crewel embroidery 
course given by Mrs. Gwelda 
MacRae and Mrs. Del Roulston 
has begun and quite a few women 
are participating. Summary Day 
will be on December IO and all 
the ladies hope to have two 
projects finished to be on display. 

Prize winners at a very succes
sful euchre party held at the 
Branch 544 Royal Canadian Leg
ion Hall were: Ladies , Mrs. Roger 
Legroulx, Mrs. Roger Pilon and 

SCOUTS HAD NIGHT 

Investiture night for the 1st 
Lancaster Boy Scouts was held in 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church Hall , South Lancaster, on 
Mc:mday ,_ October 22. John Four
opened the event with a prayer 

Harvest Supper 
St. Margaret of Scotland Parish 

at 

St. Therese School, North Lancaster 

Sunday, November 4 
from 4:00 to 7:30 p.m. - .. -,~ 

Cold Cuts 
Turkey 

MENU 

Roast Pork 
H'.am 

Variety of Meats 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Homemade Baked Beans 
Salads 
Pie 

Admission: ,Adults $4.50 

Children $2.00_1 

, Family Rate $15.0~ 

t\\ . -

43-2p 

Leader Mrs. Bev Ramsay in
vested the following boys into the 
Cub pack: Jason Currier, Ronald 
Graham, John Edwards. Graham 
Greer, Richard Baker, Peter 
MacIntosh and Ronald Saucier. 

Invested into the Scout Troop 
by leader George Ramsay were 
Andre Fontaine, Billy Voutianitis, 
Stephen Ouellette and Mario 
Barcier. 

The ceremony closed with all 
singing "Day is Done." Refresh
ments were served and a social 
time ended an enjoyable evening. 

Tying the knot of matrimony on 
September 22 were Monique 
Quenneville and Elie Chaktoura . 
Father Sylvester Theoret pre
sided at the wedding in St . 
Joseph's Church in Lancaster. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Quenne
ville. The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Antoine Chaktoura. 

The bride was dressed in a 
floor-length gown of white nylon 
chiffon over white brigoda. A 
sweetheart neckline and full 
sleeves trimmed with lace com
pleted the dress. The bouquet 
was of pink roses and baby's 
breath. 

Caroline Bourdeau, the bride's 
sister, was matron of honor and 

Leadership explained 
The Bainsville St . Andrew's 

United Church Women met at the 
home of Mrs. Pearl Thompson. 

The president opened the 
meeting with a fitting poem "We 
Thank Thee." Worship service 
was in charge of Muriel Robert
son . 

Cards were signed and sent to 
our sick and shut-in members. 
Mrs . H. J. MacCuaig thanked 
and congratulated the women on 
the time and effort they put into 
our three yearly suppers to make 
them such a success this past 
year. 

We were honored by having 
Mrs. Ross Alguire, our Regional 
vice president, come to us with a 
message. She informed us she 
wa nted to feel as a good will 
ambassador from Presbytery. She 
explained the purpose of the 
Presbyterial Executive. 

She felt when she was asked to 
act on the executive that it was 
like an open door to help others. 

Leaders do not emerge in full 
bloom-they develop. She ex-

pressed that one should have 
faith , courage. Christian growth, 
joy of friends and gratitude. 

She looks at life as a journey. In 
closing. she expressed the hope 
that she gave some of us the 
desire to go on the Presbyterial 
journey. 

She w·as presented with a small 
gift in appreciation of her coming 
to us with her message. A social 
half hour was enjoyed over lunch 
being served by our hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Dorothy Kerr. 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, November 4 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11:15 a.m. 
East Hawkcsbury 8 p.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson 
Minister 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 4 ~nd Sunday, November 11 

2 to ·4 p.m. 

At Our Model Homes at 
Pine Street, Lancaster 

and adjacent to The Border Drive-in 
Curry Hill, Exit 128 off Hwy. 401 

During your visit enter our free drawing for a 
one-touch command TOSHIBA microwave oven 

ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVES offering price protection and 5-year HUDAC Warranty 

BUILD wrrH Tri~ 
fOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 347-3737 HoME 

SYSTEMS 

44-2c 

I g 

. we•re ready ..• when you are l- I l"'./1 I -,- -= C::::, -------~ P.O. BOX 339 LANCASTER ONTARIO KOC 1NO TEL.1•613·347•373f 

Gisele and Suzanne Quenneville 
were bridesmaids. The flower girl 
was Ginette Poirier and the 
ring-bearer was Patrick Cam
peau . 

The groom's brothers. Andre 
and Albert , were ushers. 

The reception was held at the 
Sacred Heart Hall in Alexandria. 
Out-of-town guests were from 
Montreal, Cornwall, Ottawa and 
Petrolia . 

For the honeymoon trip to 
Orlando, Fla., the newlyweds 
wore beige colored suits with dark 
brown accessories. The bride 
carried a corsage of white carna
tions . They will reside in Mont
real. 

K. of c.~ BINGO 
At Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

EVERY SUNDAY 

JACKPOT $700 
In 6 Numbers 

1 5 Reg. Games 

1 Winner Take All 

Everyone Welcome 

Monday, November 5 
Business Meeting 

Mrs. Adrien Leroux distributed 
sheets of information on poison
ous plants which she read with 
us . Some plants only have certain 
parts that are poisonous. Symp
toms of poison being digested and 
remedies or the urgency of 
getting medical help were dis
cussed. 

Mrs. Donald Ross, Mrs. J. R. 
Petrie and Mrs. Rufos Carr 
served tea at the end of the 
evening . 

CSISSSSSSiiiiSSS,iii~ 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $320 
5 NUMBERS 

EUCHRE PARTY 
Saturday, November 3 

\ %\,SS(\Si\Jiiii\\%%\ 

Beautiful timely gifts 
from Bulova for 

Men's and Women's Clothing 
678-3333 18-tf 

HIGHWAY 34 VANKLEEK HILL 

r~•-~·~--:.--., .... ,;,.o:·,~.;,.-..,;,~::-,,.v .... , '.i,':'1-.;,,&"lft.~~.-..;,,MIIL~~~_,.:;,i..~c <.:..:tE~ :.•;:~,>.t~V~S~, :.,.,.:-:..- .. ....-.,.--..;;.• ...,.•~ ·-•., .,_-., .. -.,. .. .,.-., .. -..;. , • .,..~~'S~X~ # # • • , • 

t GLENGARRY '79 I 
I :. i 
i CELTIC .JIJ!!tJ'~ I 
1.• MUSIC-SONG-DANCE f i d 4, I 
I N A C O H Ottawa 71, ~ ti • . per a ouse, I 
I )1 & ,:~ ~t I ~ ~ 

~ I I . Saturday, .. s~o~~ember 24 1 
I FEATURING: I 
~ Glengarry Pipe Band-Macculloch Dancers-Sylvester and The I 
$ Clansmen-Howard Morris Family-Glengarry Strathspey and I 
;.: Reel Society : S.D.&G. Youth Concert Band- McKenna I 
I Sisters-Gaelic Singers-Glengarry Massed Fiddlers I 

41-7c 

I Max Keeping , Master of Ceremonies •1,-.,.· 

a Tickets : $4.50 , $5.50, $6.50 , $7 .00 ... t Available at: N.A.C. Box Office, Tel. 237-4400 
~ Hub. Alexandna-Oanskin's, Maxville-Coronet Camera Shop, Cornwall- Jack 
~ Ma Oonell Motor Sales, Cornwall-Walter Stewart, Ottawa, Tel. 828·1:l,1?-N~ I McCormick, Ottawa , Tel. 733·4705. · · 
;.•~ SPONSORED BY THE GLENGARRY CLUB OF OTTAWA 

I 
h ~:i>,;.• .;~{.."!:.C~~~>-'-•;:t)!~;~:,_ ;~;.• ; :::.;:~:..«~::~;:!~• ; .;;:;:!t•.:~:•;::;:•::~-r>!• ':<:):~~ ~..,.!~:"!-~ -:-

Desrosiers & Hope 
Jewellers and Gift Shop 

Certified Watchmaker 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2339 

Do come in and see our 
superb selection of Bulova 

watches. Digitals, quartz and 
classic models . Let us show you 

precisely the Bulova that's right for you. 

C. Her Bulova Accutron with proven tuning fork 
accuracy. Automatic. Goldtone case with cham
pagne dial . 

£. Slimline styling In satin finish goldtone. 
Champagne dial. 

tone 

D. Bulova Caravel!e with Integrated bracelet. 17 
jewels. Silvertone with dark blue dial. 

F. Bulova LCD Quartz Digital in stainless steel with 
champagne dial. 6 functions; 6 digit display. 

A. Bulova 17 jewel automatic , 
No winding ever! Set-0-Matlc. 
Day/date. Stainless steel with 
blue dial. 

a. Her 17 ;ewel Bulova. Silver 
dial. Silver or eoldtone brace• 
let. 

Come and see 

our entire 

Bulova collection! 
42-3c 

(. 

.. 

.. 

(I 

• 

• 
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PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mrs. Donald W. MacDonald, 
Ian and Karen of Glen Nevis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan O'Halloran of 
Ottawa, have returned from Ed-

• monton where they attended the 
wedding of Gerard MacDonald 
and Debbie Bennett. 

Bob Ranger and Bernice of 
Ottawa, Marie and Laurier of 
Vanier, spent the weekend with 
Rollande Theoret. They went to 

. .,. listen to Wayne Rostad, Ted 
Daigle and Jim · Connors in 
Alexandria and Bob played the 
fiddle for each of them. 

J. T. Hay of the Calgary 
Stampeders football team, was 
home visiting for a few days with 
his parents, Alex and Margaret 
Hay of Lochiel. 

• Floyd James Hope of Watford 
Herts England, was a Saturday 
visitor with his aunt Annie Ethel 
Hope, Glen Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. R. 

Anna Weir wt ·e Mrs. Austin 
KenneC:y of Ottawa and her son 
Bill and Judith Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs . Rene Trottier had 
many weekend guests who were 
here to honor Bob Ranger at the 
Bonnie Glen . 

The guests were Maurice and 
Marie Montgomery and Donna of 
Peterborough; Willard and 
Gladys Montgomery of Shel
bourne; Gordon Montgomery of 
Sutton; Ray and Carol MacIntosh, 
Cathy and Greg of Carleton Place; 
Bruce and Angie Blair of Perth; 
also Louise Holscher of Glen 
Robertson, Kim and Karen Mc
intee of Laggan. 

' 
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···································································1 I Alexander School News 
The school year is not very old 

but there has been plenty of 
activity around the Alexander 
School. 

Our CPTA has been busy 
having had a general meeting , 
presented a brief to the Commis
sion of Inquiry on Communica
tions sponsored by our Board and 
made a beginning at preparations 
for a Christmas celebration at the 
school. 

The Grade 8 students have 
been enjoying touch football both 
in the intramural program and in 
competition against local schools . 
They recently hosted a football 
tournament where the boys cap
tured the " A" trophy while the 
girls division was won by St. 
Andrews. Despite adverse weath
er conditions, students from 
Lancaster Township School , Iona 
Academy, St. Andrews and the 
Alexander seemed to enjoy them
selves which was the most 
important factor. 

program-a promotion of reading 
among students and financial 
support of some worthy people, 
those who suffer from· Multiple 
Sclerosis . 

Staff and students were shock
ed and saddened by the sudden 

passing of Sister Eileen Murphy, 
a former teacher and principal of 
the Alexander and the tragic loss 
·of Kenny McDonell, a Grade 8 
student at our school. Both will be 
sorely missed throughout the 
school community. 

by Anna-Margaret 

••• •: 

Macdonald were in Montreal on 
• the weekend while attending the 

funeral of Mrs. Macdonald's 
• brother, George Daly who died on 

Friday. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs . Rene Seguin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald were 
Angus , Angela and Aaron Mac-

Sunday callers were Ian and 
Faye Childerhose of Cobden, 
Mrs. Rodgers of Almonte ; Bernie 
and Georgette St. John, Wendy 
and Jill of Carp; also George and 
Catherine Mcllwain , Greg and 
Allison; Donnie and Jean Mac
Leod and Wendy; Bill and Peggi 
Calder, Byron and Kathy, Arthur 
and Melba Campbell, all of 
Dun vegan. 

Mrs. Garry Broadhead (nee 
Claire Quesnel) of Calgary visited 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Rhea! 
Quesnel of Alexandria for a week. 
While here she attended Danny 
O'Brien and Johanne Lauzon 's 
wedding. 

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED IN FRENCH 
-This baby carriage scene is part of the play 
which will be presented at Rouleau School on 
Thursday night sponsored by the new French 
cultural group in Alexandria. The name of the 
play is "Les murs de nos villages" and par-

ticipants are from left: Roch Castonguay, 
Hawkesbury, Jean Marc Dalpe of Ottawa; 
Robert Bellefeuille of Alexandria and Lise 
Roy of Ville Marie. 

Photo Marie-Andree Paquette 

The Multiple Sclerosis Read-A
Thon got underway on Friday 
with an assembly a nd with the 
support of parents and friends we 
hope to meet the two goals of this 

Funeral held 

Hyacinthe, Que. Traci came second in the 12 and under i 
class. Lori came second and Kelli came third in the Open 
Competition. They all received trophies and money. i 
Thirteen-year-old Kelli entered the novelty class, playing 

Lhe fiddle for her own step-dancing. She placed second, • 
winning another trophy and money. • 

• • • • ............................... 

• Donell and Margaret Wilcock all 
of Kingston. 

Crafts Association donates hooks Catherine Ellen Blair, Fifth of 
Lancaster, has received word of 
the death of her brothe r, Allan 
Blair, of Edmonton. His funeral is 

• 

' • 
• ,. 

Sunday visitors with Jim and 

Miss Cattanach dies 
An aged resident of Toronto, 

Mabel L. Cattanach died on 
Friday, October 12. 

She was a native of Williams
town, the daughter of the late 
John and Margaret Cattanach. 

She is survived by three sisters: 
Margaret, Mrs . Charles Girdler 
of Toronto; Helen, Mrs. Bryce 
MacNaughton and Alice Cattan
ach both of Bainsville. She was 
predeceased by Jessie, Clarence, 

William and John Arpad 
A service was held at the 

Turner and Porter York Chapel in 
Toronto at 1:30 p.m. on October 
13 and the body was then 
transferred to McArthur Bros and 
MacNeil Funeral Horne in Lan
caster where an evening service 
was held on Sunday. 

Interment took place on Mon
day in St. Andrew's Cemetery, 
Williamstown. 

(}/engarr'I 5fower6 
We have just received a shipment of. 

Silk Flowers · ~ 
Many Colors and Varieties ' 
including New Faff Colors ® 

Priced from .90 a stem 
We can provide you with oil you need 

· for home flower arranging or we can 
design arrangements for you, using the flowers 

41 Main St. N. you choose. Tel. 525-1660 

by Doris Matsel 
The Tri County Crafts Associa

tion has been advised by the 
Seaway Valley Libraries that 
three children's craft books have 
been purchased with the money 
donated by them, celebrating the 
Year of the Child , with a fourth 

Veteran dies 
in Fort Erie 

Aime LeGroulx, born in Alex
andria on January 6, 1926, died in 
Fort Erie, Ont., on October 26, 
1979, in his 54th year. 

He was the son of the late 
Joseph J. LeGroulx and his wife , 
Rosalba Levac, both of Alex
andria. 

He studied in Alexandria and 
Vankleek Hill , worked for the 
Canadian National Railway and 
served in the Canadian Army 
overseas during World War II. 
After the war he settled in Fort 
Erie where h~ is survived by his 
wife , Margaret, his four children 
and three grandchildren . 

He was predeceased in 1970 by 
his brother Conrad LeGroulx of 
Alexandria. He is also survived 
by five sisters and four brothers, 
one of whom is Elzear LeGroulx of 
Alexandria. · 

2511 DIAGONALCONSOLE 
COLOR TV 

THE PA,LERMO•L2318P 

Bold, strong lines distinguish this 
stately Mediterranean styled con
sole. Shaped, framed top. Full, 
flaring base. A beautiful Pecan 
wood-grained finish is applied to 

durable wood products on top and 
ends. Front and base of simulated 
wood in matching finish. Conceal
ed casters. Entire cabinet has the 
look of fine distressing. Cabinet 
size: 30 1/2" H, 35 3/4"W, 18 
3 / 8"D. 

R.E. PROULX 
RADIO TV 

We Service W hat We Sell 

Emilien Proulx, Glen Robertson 44-tc Tel. 874-2600 

book to be added later. November 23 and 24. 
Books already purchased are: 

City Crafts from Secret Cities by 
All indications are that this will 

be something really super. 
Judith Conway, South American OC>C>0oc:,ci~0c:>0oc:::,.c:~c,c,ooc:,ciooc,ooc:,co,c:,ci~c,c,c 
Crafts for Children by Judith 

being held t here today. 

Conway and The Crowell Book of 
Arts and Crafts for Children. by Alexandria, Ontario. Tel. 525-1037 
Arnold Arnold. 

Tri County Crafts understands 
t hat circulation of these books will 
not be limited to the Simon Fraser 
Library , but will include all 
libraries in the district . 

WED.-SUN. OCT. 31-NOV. 4 
''DRACULA'' 

This is most satisfactory as Tri 
County Crafts, members are 
residents from Stormont, Dundas 

ACUTRON BULOVA CARAVELLE 
RODANIA Ir TIMEX WATCHES 

& SPEIDEL 

Frank Langella, Lat.1rence Olivier, Donald Pleasance 
ALSO 

and Glengarry. 
At this time the members are 

very busy planning and working 
for their third annual Christmas 
show to be held at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex. salons Dl to DS. 

Certlfled watchmaker 

lffvflltil •-•fl ........ IHll-..e •,.,., ll"f• 
CRYSTAL & SILVERWARF. 

also, razor repaln COMPLETE LINE OF COSTUME JEWELLERY 
Jewelle ry & Watch Repaln GIHS FOR EVl::RY OCCASh)i-. 13-tf 

ENGRAVING ~ii~~;~it~A 525-1518 
ccccccaacccccccc000000ooccccccccccc 

"WALK PROUD" 
Robby Benson , Sarah Holcomb 

Recommended as Adult Entertainment 

BELIEVE IT! 
SPEND. SMART and SAVE MORE 

' 

44-1c 

FALL FASHIONS ARE SALE PRICED 

20% - 40%OFF 
DRESSES 
Reg. 24.99 to 49.99 

SALE 19·97 to 39.91 

GWG 

DRESS PANTS 
Pin Striped Design 

Reg. 27.99 

SALE 9.97 

MOON BOOTS 
Broken Sizes 

Children's to A dults 

SALE 5.oo 

.THIS WEEK 
AT MENARD FAIRWAY 
20% - 40% OFF 

SPORTSWEAR 
VELVET BLAZERS 

Reg. 69.95 to 99.95 

SALE $55 to 79.91 

TIMEX WATCHES 
Reg. 19.95 to 35.95 

~ 

. 

20% - 75% OFF 
COATS 

Reg. 79.99 - 299 ~ 

SALE 63·95 - 239·95 -

TUQUES 

) 

SALE 14-97 to 26·97 ~ 
Size 7 to 14 

100% Acrylic 
Heavy Knit ' 
Reg. 2.49 

LLOYD STEREO 
AM/FM 

Reg. 239.95 

18997 

SALE .77 

CALCULATOR 

BY LLOYD 

9.97 

WINTER BOOTS - SPECIAL DRAW 
FREE PRIZES given away daily till Nov. 10th 

When purchasing a pair of Winter Boots Ask for your chance to enter this daily draw 

OPEN THURSDAY· and FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Also at your service any other nights by appointment 

SHOP EARLY - BETTER SELECTIONS 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE LTD. 
Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-2207 

l 
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This Friday night at yon Bonnie 
Glen , Martintown's St. William's 
Parish is holding a dance with 
Brigadoons. f:veryone welcome. 

ANNUAL PARTY 
On Saturday night at Mc

Donell ' s Inn the Optimists are 
optimistic about another full 
house. Optimist Pipe Band, Brig
adoons , MacCulloch dancers and 
Pipe Majors Robert Kitts and 
John MacKenzie. 

OTTAWA TO HOST 
GLENGARRIANS AT SHQW 
Glengarry '79 approacheth. The 

star performers are busily re
hearsing for this year's show, the 
biggest ever (a cast of about 200). 
The Arts Centre show includes 
Glengarry Pipe Band, MacCul
loch dancers, Glengarry Straths-

Meeting held 
by Mrs. H. McMillan 

The WMS of St. Andrew' s 
Presbyterian Church, Martin
town, met at the home of Mrs. 
Harvey McMillan for the October 
Thankoffering meeting. The wor
ship service was conducted by 
Mrs. Stuard Blackadder, who also 
read a Thanksgiving poem. The 

Scripture lesson was read by Mrs. 
William Johnston. Mrs . Lloyd 
Clingen presented a Thanks
giving meditation. Mrs . Alpin 
MacGregor led in prayer. 

Mrs. Harvey McMillan, as 
Presbyterial adult secretary, 
spoke on · the theme of the 
meeting, "A Thankful Heart." 
Expressing thanks brings great 
joy to our lives and is the extra 
step away from our immediate 
destination we shou Id always 
take. Ten lepers were healed, 
only one returned to give thanks. 
As salt spoils the potatoes when 
left out, so thanksgiving is what 
spoils life when left out. 

Mrs. Ian Kennedy presided for 
the business meeting. Minutes 
were read by Mrs. Lloyd Mac
Gregor and correspondence in
cluded a letter from Mrs. Duncan 
Smith of Alexandria. Mrs. Dun
can Christie received subscrip
tions for the Glad Tidings. 

The offering was dedicated by 
Mrs. Aina Hald. Verses were 
read containing the text word 
'thanks.' 

SWOOP 
CHIMNE 
SWEEPS 

pey and Reel Society, Sylvester 
MacDonald and the Clansmen, 
McKenna Sisters Gaelic singers, 
Glengarry Youth Concert Band, 
Howard Morris family, Glengarry 
violinists, Robin Upton, Garry 
Matthews. Max Keeping will be 
master of ceremonies. November 
24 is the date. Walter Stewart, 
one of the Glengarry Club's 
executive, whose tireless efforts 
were largely responsible for the 
initial show in '76 and the 
succeeding shows, tells me that 
about 20 per cent of the tickets 

are already sold. A record for this 
time in the advance sales. Walter 
and President Neil McCormick 
will have to take some of the 

tickets from our area to satisfy 
Ottawa's demand. So, if you want 
choice seats, see these good 

NOW TEACHING-Kathy Dore 
graduated from Queen's Univer
sity at the Spring Convocation 
with a Bachelor of Education 
degree. She had previously com
pleted a Bachelor of Arts degree, 
majoring in English , at the 
University of Guelph. Kathy is 
the daughter of John and Sheila 
Dore, R. R. #2, Moose Creek. A 
graduate of Tagwi Secondary 
School and an Ontario Scholar, 
Kathy is presently teaching at 
Timmins High and Vocational 
School, Timmins. 

- i=I TNE.S':i~ 

,1 1\J o w! '' ~ 

ATTENTION: WOOD BURNERS 
A chimney lined with soot and creosote 

can cause dangerous chimney fires which 
could destroy your home! 

Now is the time to have your chimney professionally cleaned 
COMPLETE VACUUM SYSTEM 

Fireplaces Our Specialty 
42-44-46-48c 

Call 525-1721 or 524-2791 

looking women: Agnes McDonald 
(Hub Restaurant). Julia Danskin 
(Dan skin's, Maxville) , Darlene 
Kitts (Coronet Camera, Corn
wall), Dorothy McDonell (Mc
Donell Motor Sales, Cornwall). 
The price is certainly right. The 
highest price of Glengarry '79's 
best seats is the lowest price of 
other shows at the National Arts 
Centre . 

LACK OF CULVERT 
LIMITING ACCESS 

Keith Fraser Construction has 
been ditching the Glen Falloch 
drain and part of his job has 
resulted in removal of a culvert 
limiting access to property for 
three farmers. We have been 
promised the necessary access 
but no signs yet after two months. 
Now I know the problem is 

difficult because both Charlot
tenburgh and Cornwall Town
ships are involved. but ... 

BUILDINGS, BUILDINGS 
Farmer John Van Rooi has a 

large edifice under construction. 
Could it be a new Glen Falloch 
dance hall or is it just another 
machine shed? Last year Glen 
Falloch farmers William Aitken, 
Nick Heizinga and Donald Thom
son all built new machinery 
sheds. 

PRACTICAL MEMORIAL 
While on construction themes, 

spied an interesting sight in 
Brinston United. The new wash
rooms sport a memorial plaque 
thanking a Mr. Coons for his 
donations . Seems more sensible 
than a simple memorial plaque on 
a church wall. 

A LITTLE BIRDIE 
TOLD HIM 

Farmers are concerned about 
getting the grain corn off the 
fields with this wet weather 
persisting. Worry not, my weath
ered friends predict more Indian 
summer. 

WHERE rHERE'S A WILL . 
Did see Millard Grant attack a 

field with not one but two forage 
harvesters attached to two giant 
Allis Chalmers tractors. 

IBSTORY REPEATED 
Another Grant, Rhodes, bless 

his soul, was quoted on national 
television Tuesday night. The 
weatherman quoted from Martin
town's History of the Presby
tc,·i \ !1 r, .,.,,,_, 0n Hthc year 

without summer.•• 

GET WELL SOON 
Henry Kinloch's back'has been 

giving him trouble. It has limited 
one of his armfulls to just a cord 
these days. 

IN HOSPITAL 
Karen Runions, daughter of 

Beverley and George (Glengarry 
Electric) Runions is in hospital 
with pneumonia. 

NEW EXECUTIVE 
Cornwall District Pony Club 

elected a new executive at their 
annual meeting. Ronald Earner, 
Glen Donald road , is the lead 
rider on the executive, or District 
Commission. 

() 

''We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody'' 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

12114 % 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 
Five year annual interest 

Rates subject to change 

Watch for goblins 
Motorists, if you must drive on 

Hallowe'en night, the Ontario 
Association of Optometrists re
minds you to ~eep a sharp eye out 
for trick-or-treaters walking in the 
dark. 

Soon children across the count
ry will undergo a mysterious and 
magical change from child to 
ghost, goblin 01-any number of 
other beings from the imagination 
in observance of a_special ,holiday 

just for .kids-Hallowe'en night. 
Young trick-or-treaters sharing 

the streets with motorists and 
ghosts walking through unlit 
streets and ya·rds, wearing masks 
that may obscure their vision 
makes for a potentially dangerous 
night. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
and Election of Officers 

GLENGARRY CLUB 
OF OTTAWA 

Thursday, November 15, 1979 

~STANDARD 
~TRUST 

130 Albert St. , Ottawa, Ont. 
Telephone 238-6416 

Offices in: Brampton • Chatham• Hamilton• Markham 
Ottawa• Paris• Perth• Picton • Toronto • Walkerton 

Willowdale• Wingham• Windsor• Woodstock 

LLOYD ROZON 
Their safety depends , in part, 

on vision and visibility. Optome
trists as members of the vision 
care profession urge you to help: 

at 8 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall 
1028 Baseline Road, Ottawa, Ontario 

1\-\s Moose Creek Mall 

43-2c 

~~ . 

THURS. NOV.1 9A.M. 

Williamstown Tel 347-3135 
Member Canada Deposit lnsu ranee Corporation 

,..., 
" 

•DRESSES •SWEATERS •SKIRTS FALL & WINTER 

•BLOUSES •PANT SUITS 

•SLACKS 

PRICE 
And Less 

COATS 

. ..,____~ I HELPING IN THE CELEBRATION:---

VIMI SHOES MERCERIE RICHARD CHAUSSURES 

MEN'SWEAR 
3-PIECE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 

SPECIAL GROUP OF 

44-lc 

. , 

SUITS 
In wool and wool blends in all new 

fall shades with narrow lapels. 

WINTER BOOTS 
with genuine sheep wool lining 

in black or brown suede. 
Hand-crafted in Montreal. 

KID LEATHER SHOES 

FREE ALTERATIONS ON ALL SUITS 

SPECIAL GROUP OF 

SWEATERS 1/2 PRICE 

538-2465 

Highway 417 

Moose Creek •------t ~ 

~1 ,.,, /,.,., t ] .f I 
~ ~~" t--- - - e \',e $ ...: b.O § 

-§i ... ,-.."'c ;:;- § :i: ."; 
·:c- • 'I' \er"i\\e . "'c~ ,;:,,.0 ~ ~ 

BOTTES DE QUALITE ~D\ G! , .. 
QUALITY BOOTS 

Just a pleasB!'~ 
25 ,ninute ,tN 

cnes ~\: ~ .~ ___________ _ , ____ , ______ -------
Highway 43 

High-fashion ladies' shoes 
in wine, black, brown 

\'\ ,o. 
f\_e9· 

NOW 

or tan . 

NOW •es.oo •39_ee 
538-2475 

MALL HOURS: 
MON. & TUES. 9-6 

WED. 9-5 
THURS. & FRI. 9-9 

SAT. 9-5 

-
I VlSA 

,_ 

• • 

• 
• 



For those who are interested in 
getting an hour and a half of 
healthy exercise, there will be 

..._ skating this Thursday, November 

.- 1, from 7:30 to 9 p.m., sponsored 
by the Dunvegan Recreation 
Association, and held at the 
Maxville Arena. Everyone wel
come. 

Now that the clocks have been 

f 
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Moose Creek News . 
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sharp 
and family of Calgary spent a 
three-week vacation visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Robertson and other members of 
the family. 

Mr. and Mrs . Richard Emmel! 

and young son of Ingleside visited 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelord Emmel!. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Daoust 
and son, Rene Daoust attended 
the marriage of Alfred Pomain-

ville at Massena on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seguin (nee 
Diane Brunet) and family of 
Ottawa spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Brunet. 

Miss Hattie Cheeseman of 
Maxville visited with a number of 
friends on Sunday and Monday of 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robin
son and family of Brockville spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Hilda 
McRae and family and attended 
the funeral of his unfle, Harry 
Robinson of Monkland.1 

WINTER HOURS 
for 

Macleod's Gas & Grocery 
at Laggan, Ontario 

are as follows: 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Wednesday and Friday 
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 

~ -set back, we begin to realize that 
winter isn't far away. With all the 
rain that has come to this area, 
the farmers are having a hard 
struggle to get the corn off, and to 
prepare for the snow season. 
Hopefully we will see some 
sunshine before that time and the 
fall work can be completed. 

church role: nine by profession of 
faith and 13 by transfer of 
certificate. Mr. Gordon Fresque 
conducted the service and Rev . 
Robert Martin preached the ser
mon and presented the vows. At 
the conclusion of the service the 
right hand of fellowship was 
extended to the new commun
icants by members of Kenyon 
Church Session. 

Don't forget the turkey supper 
at the Dunvegan Wl Hall on 
Saturday, November 3, from 4 to 
7:30 p .m. 

Mrs E. McDermid hosts • IlleetIDg 
Mrs. Georgina Dube and Mrs. 

Aldena Cayer of Casselman visit
ed on Thursday with Mrs . Dube's 
daughter, Mrs. Rolland Daoust 
and Mr. Daoust. 

Sunday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Effective from 

• One of the largest _att:ndances 
at a preparatory sery1ce m recent 
years was held in Kenyon Pres
byterian Church on Friday even
ing, October 19. Twenty-two new 
members were added to the 

The Rev. Dr. R. Stuart John
son, secretary of the Montreal 
Branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society will conduct the service in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church on 
November 4. Dr . Johnson is no 
stranger to Kenyon congregation 
and is noted for his stories to the 
scholars of the church school. A 
warm welcome is extended to all. 

A most enjoyable evening was 
spent in the home of Mrs. Elmer 
McDermig when the members of 
the United Church Women's 
Society of Knox United Church, 
Moose Creek and a number of 
Maxville friends met for their 
October meetin'g. 

The president, Mrs. Chester 
Valley's opening thoughts were 
on making every day Thanks
giving day and she concluded her 
remarks with the poem 

""Thanks." 
The devotional period on 

"Thankfulness" was conducted 
by Mrs. E. A. McKillican. The 
theme of the meditation was: 
"Consider the importance of the 
grace of gratitude." The Thanks
giving hymns "Come ye thankful 
people, come" and "For the 
beauty of the earth" were sung. 
The devotions concluded with 
prayer. 

Mrs. Pearl Barclay gave a most 

interesting Missionary Study on a 
little blind African boy named 
Saba, telling how the Scriptures 
became a lamp unto his feet as he 
was taught to read in braille at the 
Missionary school. 

All present enjoyed the report 
of the Presbyterial Rally held in 
Dalhousie Mills as given by Mrs. 
Elmer McDermid . 

Tentative plans were made for 
the November meeting when a 
guest speaker will be present. 

October 29, 1979 to May 1, 1980 
44-Jc 

GILLES AND MICHEL MENARD 
owners of 

Amateur Contest 
Saturday, November 3 Moose Creek resident dies in Ottawa 

Alexandria 
BUILDERS' SUPPLY 

2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Cosy Inn 
Fourth Week's Winner 

A highly respected resident of 
the Moose Creek area, Joseph 
Elie Bray, passed away in the St. 
Louis de Montfort Hospital, Ot
tawa, on Saturday, October 20, 
1979. His death at the age of 79 
years followed a lengthy illness. 

Lori Huntington Mr. Bray who was the son of 
Francois (Frank) Bray and his 
wife. the former Miss Henrietta 
St. Denis was born on August 13, 
1900, at the Tenth Concession of 
Roxborough Township. He re
ceived his education at the 
Sandringham School. 

Music This Weekend 
Friday and Saturday 

Laurier Leroux 
and Rawkandy 44·1P 

On January 8, 1923, he married 
the former Miss Hedwidge Aube 
in Our Lady of Angels Church, 
Moose Creek. After he and Mrs. 
Bray took up residence on his 
farm about two miles west of the 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
We invite you to attend our 

.ieltone 
SERVICE CENTRES 
for hearing aid batteries, 

repairs, service 

Batteries available at the 
following locations: 

BRUNO PIGEON, 
JEWELLER, 

ALEXANDRIA 

PAUL A. ROBILLARD and free hearing tests. 

MAURICE GILMOUR, 
BARBER SHOP, 

LANCASTER 

CORNWALL- Ray Silmser, Opt. HA WKESBURY- Holiday Hotel 
7 Montreal Road Second Wednesday 

of each month 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

First and Third Wednesday of each month 

, 

1 O a.m. to 1 p.m. 

0 

SUNDAY 
DINNER 
SPECIAL 
. SUNDAY, NOV.4 

A thrift box 
for just 
S 95 

Ktntuck~ 
friea &~.!~~!."® 

0 

A Thrift Box contains 9 
pieces offinger lickin' good 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
freshly cooked from 
Colonel Sanders' secret 
recipe. It's a great family 
favorite! Colonel Sanders' boys and girls 

make 11 " finger lick1n' good.'; 

~totli3 chicken V.ittn,. 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO-SEE VOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST VOU. 

village. He was a successful 
farmer and retired from this 
occupation in 1963 when they 
became residents of the village of 
Moose Creek. Due to ill health 
Mr. and Mrs. Bray moved to the 
Casselman Nursing Home about 
nine months ago. 

Mr . Bray is survived by his 
sorrowing widow and two sons, 
Aurel Bray of Plattsburg , N.Y. 
and Maurice Bray of Moose 
Creek; four daughters, Mrs. 
Rupert Bertossini, Jeannette, of 
Montreal. Mrs. Lynford Reid , 
Gertrude, of Montreal, Mrs. 
Roland Pomainville, Juliette, of 
Moose Creek, Mrs. Anthony 
Praught . Eliana, of East Moline, 
Illinois. 

Also surviving are two sisters, 
Rev . Sister Maria Bray of Mont
real : Mrs. Ovila Richard (Delima) 
of Ottawa and two brothers, 

D'assise Bray of Maxville and 
Peter D. Bray of Casselman. 
There are 19 grandchildren . 

The funeral was held on 
Monday, October 22, 1979 to Our 
Lady of Angels Church, Moose 
Creek, where the requiem mass 
was conducted by Rev. Claude 
Halle, parish priest. Mrs. Esther 
Campeau of Montreal , a grand
daughter of the deceased read the 
Scripture passages . The soloist 
was Mr. Piche of Cornwall who 
was accompanied on the electric 
orsan by Mrs. Jos~ph Flaherty of 
Moose Creek. 

The pallbearers were six grand
sons of Mr. Bray, Claude, Rejean 
and Daniel Pomainville, Michael, 
Andre and Robert Bray. 

Interment took place in the 
family plot in the Moose Creek 
Parish Cemetery. 

296 Main Street, Alexandria Tel. 525-3151 
have sold their business to 

Alain Lamarche 
f ornierly in the Purchasing Department 

at 
J.R. Menard of St. Isidore 

r -- -- --- ------- l 
News from Laggan 

Gilles and Michel wish to thank all their customers 
for their patronage and hope you will continue to 
support the new owner. 

Alain will be assuming his new duties on November 
1, 1979. He encourages you to continue doing 
business with Alexandria Builders' Supply for fine 
quality and good service. 

Bevans MacMaster returned to 
Toronto after a week's vacation at 
his parental home. 

Gail Campbell, Ottawa, was a 
recent weekend visitor with her 
parents. Mr . and Mrs . Mortin 
Campbell. 

Mrs . Tina Macleod who spent 
a few days last week with her 
brother, Norman and Mrs. Stew
art. on Sunday accompanied 
Harold Cameron back to Ville St. 
Pierre. 

Pleased to see Allan Macleod 
home from hospital and able to 
return to school after his accident. 

On Thursday evening, under 
convcnership of Mrs. Mortin 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
$100 Each to: 

DRAW NO. 44 
84-Larry Brazier 

224-Jimmy Pavlounis 
13-Richard Cormier 

WJIRNINKS 
ADVOCAAT 

·. 1:;~•·· 

TRY 1TFOR A 
NEW EXPERIENCE 

Europe's festive 
favourite since 1616. 

For free fun recipes: 
Les Lyons Import$ Inc. 
37 Henry Corson Place 
Mart<ham, Ont. l3P 3E8 

(416) 294-5550 

Campbell and Mrs . Archie Mac
Gillivray. euchre was played at 16 
tables. Winners were: Mrs. Don
ald MacSweyn, Mrs . James Mac
Donald of Lachute. Neil and 
Morfin Campbell. Door prize, 
Neil Maclean. Next euchre Nov
ember 8 at 8 p.m. 

The Country Pork Shop 
Denis Bourdeau, Prop. 

44-2c 

Bainsville, Ont. Tel. 347-2288 Res. 347-3866 

Canada Grade A-1 

Steer Sides 
Steer· Hinds 
Steer Fronts 

lb.1.47 
lb.1.77 
lb.1.24 

Whole or Half Pork 
Average Weight 65 to 75 lbs. Per Sides 

lb . • 77 
These prices include cutting and wrapping 

A l I our meat is government inspected and approved 

Atter1tion Farmers! We do Custom 
Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing 

at14 cents a pound 44-lc 
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Focus 
by Anne McRae 

We Canadians have now achieved the dubious 
distinction of maintaining the largest nursing home in
dustry in the world. The Montreal Gazette informed us 
last week that we institutionalize 15 per cent of our 
elderly-a truly astounding figure when compared with 
Great Britain's five per cent. More than any other coun
try in the world, we have effectively isolated our elderly 
population. 

In his book, "Warehousing for Death, The Nursing 
Home Industry,'' author Daniel Baum points out that 
most elderly people, upon entering the doors of a nurs- , 
ing home for the first time, have one thought and one 
thought only. They are there to put in time until they 
die. 

Brutal words, certainly. As brutal perhaps as the 
policy of compulsory retirement at age 65. The head of 
University of Toronto's new program in gerontology, 
(the study of old age) says that it is widely acknowledged 
that institutional care is expensive and self-defeating. 

Many elderly people, she states, do not need to be in
stitutionalized, if given a little help. They could stay in 
their own homes and maintain an independent life 
amongst the rest of us-if we care enough to help. Just 
as people who are forced into retirement could, perhaps · 
contribute to the work force if their duties were lessen"ed · 
somewhat. 

What is it that possesses us to isolate our elderly this 
way? A cynical Ambrose Bierce, writing in the United 
States, defines the elderly as those who are "discredited 
by lapse of time and offensive to the popular taste.'' 
Mr. Bierce's pointed remark is hard to stomach, but, if 
we look around us, we see a culture devoted to youth. 
Growing old in our society isn't the pleasant accumula
tion of years, experience, friends arid a home. Rather it 
is the loss of all these. Experience counts for nothing 
when one is retired at 65, and home, friends and family 
go by the wayside when an institution is the only 
answer. Independence and freedom vanish. 

Let us not overlook the fact that there are some 
elderly people who do need constant medical attention 
that is, as yet, unavailable outside an institution. But for 
many, as Montreal programs have proved, it is just a lit-
tle help that is needed. · 

A Montreal woman supervising an integrated care 
program for the elderly says that more than two-thirds 
of her patients are elderly, poor and utterly alone. 
However, with the help of doctors, social workers and 
homemakers, these people manage to avoid institu
tionalization. 

As this woman says, "Our goal is to maintain them 
in the home for as long as they need or want to be main
tained. Most want that to be as long as possible. Some 
of them just need someone to do a little cleaning for 
them, maybe cook something or do some shopping. 
Often the most important function of a homemaker is 
to lend moral support." This program has run across 
elderly people who haven't been out of their homes in 10 
years. 

One program that is thankfully changing situations 
such as the above is another Montreal program called 
LINK. It is a network of young and old who exchange 
services. For example, an elderly woman might do some 
baking for a student who will shovel snow or do some 
grocery shopping in return. This program could prevent 
sad discoveries of someone who has not been outside of 
their home in IO years. 

One complaint voiced frequently by young people is 
that their elders are "impossible to talk to." Young peo-
pie feel that their elders disapprove of their every action. 
"They live in the past," is the refrain. "We couldn't live 
together- we're too different," is another. Well, when 
there is an age gap of anywhere from 20 to 50 years, 
there are bound to be some differences in opinion . 

What youth .has to learn is that our present policy of 
isolating our elderly condemns them to live in the past. 
We must show them that we need them in the present. 
We cannot afford to throw away their experience. 

Similarly, our elders must be willing to accept us for 
what we are-stubborn, and fallible, but trying. Youth 
can learn from age, and age can learn from youth. 

Ride-0-Matic Shocks 
'Deluxe· 1-inch bore stan
dard shock with slightly fir
mer action than original 
equipment. Ride-O-Matics 
provide positive dampening 
action for maximum stability 
and safe control under most 
driving conditions. 

Heavy-Duty Shocks 
Heavy-duty features include 
25% more fluid than most 
s tandard shocks ; large , 
13/ ,s" piston and indepen• 
dent replenishing valves for 
more ride control and instant 
response; ' Ii' m1cro-finisheo 
rods for longer seal life. 

No-Charge Inspection 
Shocks are a very important part ol 
a car's suspension and should be 
checked regularly We w ill perform 
this SONICS lree ot d"\arge. 

r--------------------------~ 

, 

. 

l $1.00 $1.00 : 
• I With this coupon 
i I you will receive 

$1.00 off PER SHOCK 

SO HERE'S SOME MORE-Popular violinist for parties 
throughout the Ottawa Valley for step-dancers in particular, 
Ubald (Bob) Ranger was guest of honor at a party at the Bon
nie Glen recently. Since Bob claimed he "always played for 
peanuts," Bonnie Glen proprietor Marcel Lanthier presented 
him with a whole bag full of the shelled variety. Bob at left, MC 
Art Jamieson of Renfrew at the mike and Marcel are enjoying 
the gag. The sign on the floor was also one of Marcel's ideas. It 
read: Bob Ranger, private parking. 

(Staff photo- A. M. MacDonald) 

Teachers 

cancel meet · 
A seminar for Francophone 

teachers scheduled to be held last 
Saturday at St. Lawrence College 
was cancelled due to lack of 
interest. 

The seminar was to feature a 
panel composed of Ottawa East 
MPP Albert Roy, Cornwall MPP 
George Samis and SD&G MPP 
Osie Villeneuve. 

Francophone teacher's 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarr , 
Prescott and Russell Counties 
were to have taken part. 

Mr. Samis, a former teacher, 
said he found it "really amazing" 
that there was so little interest. 

He suggested that perhaps 
there would have been a better 
response had the seminar been 
held on a weekday. 

"With serious talk about re
moving teachers ' right to strike, 
you would think they would be 
more interested," he said. 

I= ITN E:S':> 1, 
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Gala night for 
Ubald Ranger rn Martin town I I Proudly Presents · 

m i Friends of Ubald (Bob) Ranger 
were out full force at the Bonnie 
Glen last Saturday night when a 
testimonial night was held in his 
honor. 

A violinist for years, the Lochiel 
Township native has played at 
countless functions throughout 
the Ottawa Valley and has been 
"the" fiddler for step-dancers in 
competitions and parties without 
end. 

A banquet was held in the early 
evening and the remainder of the 
night was spent in dancing with 
orchestra members from all over 
the valley contributing their 
music and at times the evening 
took on a variety concert tone as 
dancers and vocalists added to 
the show. 

Denis Poirier and Sam Cormier 
of Ottawa organized the event 
and many from the area took 
advantage of the occasion to pay 
tribute. 

Renfrew bandleader Art 
Jamieson acted as Master of 
Ceremonies and officiated at the 
presentations which were many. 

Poirier presented the guest 

with a special plaque on behalf of 
the Ottawa Old Time Fiddlers. 

Debbie McWattie handed over 
a special violin-shaped plaque 
from the step-dancers and later 
herself, Cathy McIntosh, Lucy 
Gossett and Lori Trottier put on a 
special tap -dancing exhibition. 

There were songs by the 
Trottier sisters, Lori, Kelli and 
Traci and several other artists 
from the Ottawa area. Musical 
numbers contributed by several 
country groups were highly en
joyable. 

Rudy Meeks, thrice North 
America' s fiddle champion play
ed selections as did the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society. 

Bonnie Glen Proprietor Marcel 
Lanthier filled in with a couple of 
gag presentations: a bag of 
peanuts and a special private 
parking sign. 

All of Bob's eight children, and 
their husbands and wives were 
present and it was also a great 
celebration for his own brothers 
and sisters and their-. families, 
most of whom are not only fond of 
music but musicians as well. 

~ The Dorney Duo 0 

° Friday and Saturday ~ -f 
~ 8 I ~~;:~b:.~.=-:~~~ I 
I ~;h~Ma; ~;°;;~;;/~;: I 
I and Wi[f red Gillis I 
I Sunday, November 4 I "' 
m 4 p.m.-10 p.m. ~ 
~ SUNDAY MENU WILL FEATURE ffi 
~ Roast Beef $5.95 W .. 

~ Ham St::k $4.95 . m1· • 

~ sa2:~~~alad I~.~lude!9=:lm~ 

Masson Insurance Agency Ltd. 
wishes to remind you of our 

G.OLD KEY POLICY 

~ 

For Safe Drivers 
44-tc 

See us for more information 
11 Sandfield Ave. Alexandria Tel. 525-1836 

First To MARCEL TV. • .Then To Bed ! 

Choose Your Size! Choose Your Finnness ! Choose Your Price! 

CHARGEX 

Take advantage of this unique mattress offer and replace those tired old 
mattresses you're trying to sleep on. For a limited time only, you can choose the 
size you require; the firmness you prefer and the price that best fits your 
budget ... all at on low sale price. All top quality bedding by the makers of Famous 
Springwall, your assurance of the finest in sleeping comfort with lasting 
satisfaction. Don't miss it. ... Come in today. 

* Rgular Firm *Extra Firm *Su~erFirm 
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 

Twin Size 78P8 99pa 118P Each Piece 

I 

118P Full Size 79pa · 98p8 Each Piece 

Queen Size 78'8 98PB 118P8 
Each Piece 

King Size 78'8 99,a 118'8 Each Piece 

MARCEL TV~FURNITURE LTD. 
• 369 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3692 

• ,, 
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ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry News 

• 
Kenyon takes the lead 

Kenyon Township Council must be 
congratulated for taking the bull by the 
horns. 

In a council-backed letter to provincial 
authorities, Reeve Hugh McIntyre has 
stated in no uncertain terms that a 
proposed hike of 66 per cent in separate 
school taxes and 64 per cent increase in 
public school taxes is simply out of the 
question. 

The township must also be congratu
lated for making its po~i!ion publicly 
known, rather than wntmg a quite 
unassuming missive to the appropriate 
ministry. It is clear that polite silence is 
not the way to deal with the ridiculous 
situation we rural ratepayers are facing. 

The fact that the province would even 
consider such increases indicates that we 
are not raising our voices enough. 

In a press release, the township notes 
that "many Kenyon residents cannot cope 
with such a large increase in taxes in one 
shot and that either the changes be 
phased in over a longer period or that 

., adjustments be made in the provincial 
grants to reduce the need for a tax hike of 

such proportions on rural property 
owners.'' 

The township is correct to ask for a 
sustained phase-in period since it now 
appears that the government's dodge is 
merely to postpone the tax increase for 
one year, thereby eluding t~xpayers' 
wrath until after the next election. 

All rural municipalities in the area 
should follow Kenyon's lead and join 
ranks on this issue. Collect"ively, we carry 
a lot of political clout. This is a 
Conservative riding and we should let the 
government know that our support is 
based not on blind loyalty, but on 
receiving good service. 

We should also make it clear that we 
cannot be bought off with a one-year 
election gimmick. 

At the very least, we need a five-year 
phase-in period for assessment changes. 
Ideally, however, we should demand a 
complete restructuring of a tax system 
that draws a direct comparison between 
the inflated value of a person's home and 
that person's ability to pay. 

Volunteerism needs a boost 
A public call for help was issued by 

Maxville Manor through our newspaper 
last week. 

The home is looking for volunteers who 
would be willing to assist Manor residents 
in a variety of ways such as writing letters 
for the residents, reading to them or just 
playing a game of cards or scrabble. 

We applaud the Manor's efforts to 
improve the lifestyle of their residents and 
we would encourage people with free time 
to come forward and offer a helping hand. 

We also believe there are other 
agencies in the area which could also use 
volunteer assistance. Whether it be the 
Red Cross, the Cancer Society or a host of 
other organizations, it is obvious that 
many of our social institutions would not 
exist were it not for the dedicated 
self-sacrifice of volunteers. 

self-worth . 
We would point out that for , those 

women who do not have to enter the 
workforce for economic reasons, there is 
another option to help you while away 
those spare hours-volunteerism. 

In fact, serving as a volunteer can very 
often be much more emotionally re
warding than spending eight hours a day, 
five days a week, at an office typewriter. 

There are probably many people in our 
community-both male and female-who 
have both the time and the ability to fulfill 
the useful function of volunteer, but who 
have never taken the time to think about 
such work. Perhaps those of us who know 
such people should make the suggestion 
to them. Often it only takes a friendly 
mention to spur someone to action. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARlO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1979 

Some of the old sayings never wear out. Take 
the one about "It's never too late to learn ." 

Paw and I found this out when we spent last 
weekend with a group of young couples 
contemplating marriage_ And although we have 
been "hitched" for more than three decades, it 
was an enlightening experience. 

One of the current regulations for marriage in 
our diocese is that before the knot is tied, the 
principals involved must first prepare for this 
lifetime contract by spending a weekend or group 
of sessions in study. 

As help is needed in all such endeavors, Chris 
and Pauline Chisholm of Glen Norman, Wallee 
and Carmel MacDonell of Alexandria and 
ourselves had agreed to contribute our meagre 
services as a work team under Shalom Director 
Ga.rry Ostler in the seminar. Their companionship 
alone was a joy. 

We weren't too sure what our role was going to 
be in the whole process but if young folk were 
willing to undertake the seminar surely a pair of 
old troopers like ourselves could weather it. Acts 
of thanksgiving for our blessings must be 
performed sometime. 

Someone once said "If you must hold yourself 
up to others, use yourself as a warning and not as 
an exam pie." 

We had a whole catalogue of warnings to issue. 
But after some of the things we learned at the 
session we hope to be more of an example next 
time round. 

There were 14 couples enrolled and we were 
greatly impressed with their seriousness, their 
desire to listen to advice, their eagerness to make 
their marriages work, their determination not to 
wind up amid the coming divorce statistics, their 
quest for a more personal relationship with God. 

No demands were made of them, no promises 
extracted but their co-operation and promptness in 
the entire schedule was exemplary,. 

There are so many wonderful people in the 
world who constantly donate their services for 
others, it is truly an inspiration_ 

At one time, married women played a 
very important part in filling volunteer 
positions. Many still do. However, there is 
also a trend towards women entering the 
workforce to relieve their boredom and 
achieve some sense of independent · 

At a time when everything- even 
involvement-seems to have a price-tag 
attached to it, we believe that it i 
necessary to re-affirm the virtue of 
volunteerism and to give fi.rm recognition 
to the invaluable place it fills as a crucial 
pillar of our social system. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE The couples had no shortages of professionals 
to lend advice. From Dr. Victor Villeneuve and 
wife Betty they learned. sexuality and family 
planning; from Sister Mary MacAlear the beauty 
of a well-planned liturgical celebration, from a 
judge in the Ontario Marriage Tribunal, Reverend 
Bernard Guindon, about the legal aspects of 
marriage and annulments; from Cornwall lawyer 
Patrick Rudden countless facets of the law they 
will encounter with leases, contracts, wills, ~. Barbarism alive and thriving 

Even in the Third World- where 
poverty, disease and ignorance are 
widespread-six times as much was spent 
on arms ($97 billion) as on public health 
($15 billfon) and twice as much as 
education ($41.6 billion). 

Led by the world's two superpowers, 
the United States and the Soviet Union, 
humanity spent a record $434 billion on 
arms in 1977. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 30, 1969 

The Alexandria Sash and Door 
plant owned and operated by 
Rolland Cholette and sons Guy 
and Ronald, has installed a new 
kiln. The big 80x20-foot kiln will 
dry a capacity load of lumber in 
an average three days. The plant 
has added some 10 new em
ployees this year and more than 
30 are now on the payroll.-The 
Alexandria Flying Club is ex
pected to come into existence 
next Thursday when pilots and 
would-be flyers meet in the 

The figures are a sobering reminder 
that despite years of advancing civilization 
- the Renaissance, the Age of Enlighten-

By contrast, only $186 billion was 
spent on health and $374 billion on 
education, the latest figures of the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
show. 

. ment, the industrial revolution-our cave
dwelling instincts remain intact. Morally, 
we still lean towards barbarism. The club 
has merely been replaced by the cruise 
missile. 

Not surprisingly, the Soviet Union and 
the United States accounted for more than 
half the world's military spending-$140 
billion by the Soviets and $101 billion by 
the U.S. 

Perspective 
&y Bo& Roth 

Citizens· group meeting 

After a long winter hibernation, the citizens 
group formed prior to the last municipal election 
will be coming together again this Monday. 

As many of you will recall, the group was 
originally formed as a municipal government 
study group. Five lectures were held on various 
aspects of local government and the people who 
registered were so interested in the topic that they 
expressed a desire to keep the group together on a 
more permanent basis . 

As a result, an organizational meeting will be 
held in Alexandria Monday, November 5, at 8 
p.m. in the conference room of the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

Some people have expressed a wish to further 
explore the issue of municipal government on an 
educational level. Others have suggested that the 
group be a type of "watchdog" organization and 
respond to such issues as the proposed whopping 
property tax increase rural areas are facing in the 
immediate future. 

Personally, I feel a combination of the above 
would be the best approach. The group is unique 
in that it has representation from every 
municipality within Glengarry County. This means 
it could act as a broad-based citizens group and 
address itself to local concerns (e-g. town or 

township) while at the same time tackling bigger 
issues like school board and provincial assessment 
changes. 

The need for an informed citizenry increases 
almost daily. The province is currently in the 
process of delegating greater powers to the 
municipal level which means that ratepayers will 
be in a much better position than ever before to 
influence the decision-making process . 

Naturally, it is paramount that grass roots 
involvement in the political process be informed. 

Also, it must be effective_ 
Not everyone may share my views . Therefore, I 

believe the first task of the group when it re-unites 
will be to define its goals. Should it be purely 
educational? Should it be action-oriented? Or 
should it be both? 

Once the basic goals are established, an 
executive will have to be elected and charged with 
the task of drawing up a constitution (nothing too 
elaborate, hopefully. I've seen groups get 
hopelessly bogged down in such activity). 

If the group opts to be action oriented at all, it 
would be an excellent idea to consider legally 
incorporating. This has tremendous advantages 
when appearing before government agencies. In 
fact, some agencies will not listen to a group 
unless it has a legal identity. 

No group can be effective without a healthy 
bank account either. That mean:, :,ume fund
raising avenues will have to be explored. 

Last year's experience indicated that there is a 
genuine interest among ratepayers about the 
functioning of their local governm ent. lt would l,e 
a shame to let this enthusiasm wither on the vine . 

A good turn-out Monday mean~ the »eeds 
planted last fall will bear som e· fru it. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILE S 
boardroom of Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital-Town Council is 
considering the reduction of 
speed limit from JO to 25 miles 
per hour on Main and Bishop 
Strects.- Bell Telephone area 
ma nager Larry M. Holtby, has 
been transferred to Ottawa. 
- Louise Perrier. 16-year-old 
Dalkeith girl , suffered a broken 
leg and fractured thigh, when a 
car driven by her brother Robert, 
18, left the 9th Lancaster road and 
struck a tree, early Sunday 
morning. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 29, 1959 

A second-year student at Mac
donald College. George Percy 
Sangster, 20 of Bainsville, was 
instantly killed Saturday, when 
his car left the road and over-' 
turned.-Carolee Demoulin of 
Lancaster, a grade t2A student at 
GDHS is the Prime Minister of 
the Student Council following 
e lections in tl;le school. Garth 
Macdonald is Leader of the 
Opposition.- Alan MacDonald of 
Williamstown, employed as an 
electrician at Sault Ste. Marie 
broke his leg in a fall while at 

work.-Fraser Macdonald left 
Sunday for Oshawa where he has 
joined the Engineering division of 
General Motors. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 28, 1949 

A Dibblee Construction worker, 
John Eastman, 55, of Alfred, was 
killed south of Green Valley, 
Monday afternoon, when struck 
by a car.- Bernard McDonald, 
Williamstown area farmer, lost 
his barn and granary by fire 
Tuesday afternoon. - Clarence 
Borris has sold his taxi business 
at Dalkeith to R. Lefebvre, an d 
moved with his family to a farm 
he has purchased on the Glen 
Robertson road. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 27, 1939 

John D. McMaster and W. R. 
Macleod, Bonnie Brier, motored 
to New York on Thursday to take 
in the World's Fair. Miss Betty 
Macleod, RN, who had been 
visiting their mother, accom
panied them .-Albinie Gauthier, 

(Continued on Page 14) 

They'll Do It Every Time 
LITIHU!: 7RIES JO PAY HIS IHOIU@A@E 
ON NI!: L/,/NCI/ SREAl<,SUT POl:SN'r 
H4Ve 7/Ml:·-·- · . 

-,A<m< ,;, 7 f
RICK CARRANO, 

655 TALCOTVILLE: R17., 
VE=RNON ,(9NN • 

insurance and the like. · 

We talked about the unexpected difficulties 
encountered in the early years of marriage, the 
importance of spending money wisely, keeping 
within a budget, and the necessity of com
munication. 

We discussed the dreams that are part of every 
couple's future and how things don't always work 
out the same way. In our sharing of ideas we 
formed quite a bond. 

Father Ostler spoke on the spiritual aspect of 
marriage, presided at question periods and on 
Saturday evening several priests came in to help 
with a penitential service. 

Films, slides, discussion periods and con
versation exchanges were part of the program. We 
also did a little praying, a little singing and a lot of 
laughirlg. 

It is all part of the effort in the modern church 
to aid those about to enter into a lifetime 
partnership. 

The movement has been going on for some 
years and we were delighted to have had a share in 
it. Our only regret is that we hadn't had the same 
chan~e to experience this type. of course before our 
marnage. 

However, we are happy to see what is offered 
these young people as they embark on life's 
journey together. 

And I would love to have that same group 
together in a couple of years to see how they are 
weathering the great adventure and share some 
more ideas . We feel they are off to a great start. 

THE CLE 'GARRY EWS LlMITED 

A me::mber of the Canadian Community Newspapers' As!>ociation 

~A A"di, """'" of Ci""'"''" • 

~' THE GLEN GARRY NEWS LIMITE~ 

P.O. Hm 10 . Alnandria. Ont. - Tcl. 525-2020 

1- l ' l, f·Nl : A. MA( DONALD. PrL'~idc111 
f· MI l I fl L' I{ IL' Bl~r .. GL' llL'ral Manager and Publi\hcr 
,\N, 1\ M,\HGAIU· I Mi.tcOO!',ALD. 1-:ditor 
HOHi· HI IH) I H . A,,i,t.111 1 l-.ditur 

,; L iJSCHIPI ION RATES: $ 10.00 per year; $12.00 per year in Canada , 
bc\Und th e 40-mile zone : $20.00 per year U.S.A. and 

·Fun.: ign- Second class mail registration No. 1302 
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LaD1.ents cut-off for Auld Lang Syne PEAVE:Y , TRAYNOR , !BANEZ, NORMAN 
HAMMOND ORGANS , MUSIC BOOKS 

((~[~l~~~~ 
I 

~ National Film Board 
49, of Alexandria , was killed 
Saturday, on Main Street South, 
when a car struck the horse he 
was walking behind. The horse 
was thrown on top of Mr. 
Gauthier, fatally injuring him. 
-Alex McMillan of Apple Hill, 
left Saturday for Calgary, where 
he i'ntends to spend some time. 
-Angus G. McDonald of Glen 
Norman, left Friday for Sudbury. 

: . . 
Montreal, October 10, 1979 

~ The editor, 
: The Glengarry News: 
~ . 
, The National Film Board of 
• Canada has been in a state of 
• crisis since the imposition of 

severe budget cuts by the Federal 
Government a year ago. These 
cuts which reduced our purchas
ing power by 18 per cent had the 
following results: 

•There has been a workforce 
reduction of 125 employees and 
contract personnel. 

•Hiring of freelancers has 
virtually stopped thereby pre
venting the coming and going of a 
diversity of talent necessary to 
the vitality of the Board's pro
gram. 

•Further layoffs, on a larger 
scale, are being planned for the 
Spring of 1980. We are about to 
lose a new generation of people 
committed to the Board's pro
gram and our vision of its future. 

•Key programs have been 
cancelled, put into abeyance 
indefinitely, or slowed down 
almost to a halt, e.g. Educ
tion Support; Environment; the 
Energy crisis; Drama Develop
ment; Women's Program; Chal
lenge for Change/ Societe Nouv
elle; Native Peoples; Animati'on, 
etc. 

•Two film units at headquart
ers are to be abolished and at 
least one of the Regional Produc
tion centres may be closed. 

•Our Distribution branch lacks 
the funds to supply our film 
libraries with sufficient prints of 
new films to meet a growing 
demand, nor can it afford to 
replace worn out prints of the 

more popular films. 
•Dist ribution is not able to hire 

the resource people needed to 
work with educators and citizens 
groups with film in such subject 
areas as the Energy Crisis; The 
Environment; Women's Rights; 
Native Peoples; Canadian Stud
ies; The Political Process. 

To sum up, the effects of the 
budget cuts on our ability to 
operate effectively have been 
devastating . Unless the Board 
receives an increase in funds, we 
will witness the rapid disintegra
tion of an organization which has 
served the public well for forty 
years. 

We are concious of the need for 
spending restraint in many sect
ors of the public service. It should 

WALL COVERINGS 
IN GTfli: 

OVER 400 .PATTERNS 
Plus a Large Selection of Wallpaper Books 

to choose from! 

EA-STCOURT 
DECORATING CENTRE 

44-7C 

• ,, Le d~rs !~n\Y?Jlcovering Fashion [Ill 
EASTCOURT MALL TELEPHONE 
1380 Second St._ E. 933_8924 Cornwall , Ontario 

· Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 4Z1 

Open 10-10 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 10-6 

% 
Windmill Point 

(613) 933-6080 Cornwall Campus 

HEATING with WOOD 
(2 Nights) 

Dua to the high cost of heating one's home with conventional 
methods, many people are considering a more traditional 
method-heating with wood. This workshop wlll help you decide 
If this is feasible in your home. Learn all about wood types, 
stoves, furnaces, chimneys, fireplaces , cost and efficiency. 
DAYS: Tuesday, November 13 

TIME: 
LOCATION: 
INSTRUCTOR: 

Wednesday, November 14 
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Glengarry District H.S., Alexandria 
Richard Kerr 

FEE: $10.00 
REGISTRATION: Mail in your registration to: 

The Registration Centre 
St. Lawrence College 
Windmill Point 
Cornwall, Ontario 
or 
Register in person on the 
first night of the w~rkshop 

~--------------------------, 
REGISTRATION 

BY MAIL: 
Make cheque or money order payable to St. Lawrence Col· 
lege. Fees must accompany registrations, which will be 
accepted on a first come-first served basis. 

REGISTRATION FORM 
NAME: ... . . ..... .. . ........... .... ........... . 
ADDRESS : .... .. ....... . ....... ....... ..... . ... . 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: Home . ....... . Work ........ . 
SOCIAL INSURANCE NUMBER: . . .................. . 
WORKSHOP: . .. . .. .... ... . ............ . ....... . 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: .... .. .... . ............... . . 
(Please include material fee) 
Mall completed form to: 

Registration Cantre 
St. Lawrance Collage 

Windmill Point 
Cornwall. Ontario 44-2c ~--------------------------J 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-lAURENT 

be understood, however, that the 
arts and communications industry 
is highly labor intensive, pro
viding more jobs per dollar than 
any other industry, and responds 
dramatically to even small infu
sions of money. The funds needed 
to restore the NFB, for example, 
would not be enough to purchase 
one fighter jet, or build more than 
a mile of super highway. The 
Board needs, approximately, an 
additional 20 cents per citizen. 

The arts and communications 
industry in Canada has been 
locked in a life and death struggle 
to prevent the total takeover of 
our film and television screens, 
and our publishing houses by a 
dynamic American industry. The 
National Film Board has played a 
key role in this struggle. Our 
ability to continue to do so is now 
in jeopardy. 

If you believe in the work of the 
NFB and wish to see it continue, 
please make yourself heard. We 
ask you to send letters of support_ 
or telegrams to the Prime Min
ister, the Secretary of State and 
your Member of Parliament, now, 
before it is too late. Address 
-The House of Commons, Ot
tawa. 

Normand Gagnon Claude Godin 
Marie Nycz Robert Verrall 
representing the Unions of em
ployees at the National Film 
Board . 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 1, 1929 

Malcolm A. McDermid, aged 
73 years, residing in the vicinity 
of Apple Hill , and his son, Albert 
McDermid, 44, met instant death 
on Tuesday morning, when their 
milk wagon was struck by the 
Canadian Pacific "flier" express 
when leaving Apple Hill. A young 
boy, Joe Lefebvre, was also on 
the wagon but jumped clear. 
-The only county in Eastern 
Ontario to return a Liberal 
candidate, Glengarry elected Jas. 
A. Sangster to the Provincial 
Legislature in voting, Wednes
day, in which the Ferguson 
government was emphatically en
dorsed, the Conservatives elect
ing 89 candidates. Mr. Sangster's 
majority over Angus McGillis was 
42. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 31, 1919 

Before Glengarrians had re
covered from the effects of the 
provincial election, they returned 
to the polls Monday, and elected 
J . Wilfred Kennedy, the UFO 
candidate, in the federal bye
election .-Tuesday, October 21, 
was a red letter day at Apple Hill, 
the occasion being the Blessing of 
the Basement of St. Anthony's 
Church by Right Rev. W. A. 
Macdonell, Bishop of Alexandria . 
On Tuesday of this week, Rev . 
Father Foley had the new main 
altar installed in the church. 
- The home of Paul 0. Lauzon, 
one of the veteran employees of 
the Munro & McIntosh Carriage 
Works, was destroyed by fire 
early Friday morning. It was 
situated on the Island.-Mrs. 
John McMartin of Montreal , was 
in town Tuesday, when she met a 
number of the ladies with a view 
to organizing a chapter of the 
IODE. A J unior Chapter was also 
organized that evening.-Miss 
Teresa Daprato left on Tuesday 
for Montreal, where she has 

BINGO 
GLEMGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 

Doors Open At 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 1 
15 Regular games 25.00 

6 SPECIALS 50 - 50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 
Door Pnzes-$10, $15, $25, 

JACKPOT $1,125 
IN 5 NUMBERS 

Admission 50c per person 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 836-3005 
"C A LAM A " 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR: 
QUALITY HOMES AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
$1500 SAVINGS ON ALL DISPLAY MODELS 

1. Choose now before the November price Increase 
2. Total Energy Conservation 
3. WIil erect home on your foundation FREE within 70 miles of Stlttsvllle 
4. Including the SPECIAL FALL SAVINGS on The Fringewood, 3 bedrooms, 11D4 
sq. It., 1 1/2 baths, 2x6 wall with R-2D insulation on this display home. 
Fireplace optional. 1 D% deposit with order. 
5. Bonus on this Model-Free Refrigerator and Stove 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY COURT: 1 mile east of Slittsville, Hwy. 7. Dally 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Weekends from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call 836-3005 for appointment and free 
brochures. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LIMITED 
Offers quality factory built elevated Bungalows and 

Modular Homes by Calama 
Stittsvilla, Ontario 

KOA 3GO 
Tai. 613-836-3005 Ottawa 43-2c 

(rnnt ',, ,,cd from P:i_ge 13) 

accepted a position as steno
grapher . 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 29, 1909 

150 pounds to New York to 
undergo a test as to its value, and 
are satisfied they have struck it 
rich.-Councillor F. Trottier of 
Lochiel, has purchased Lot 23-Sth 
Lochiel, 125 acres, formerly own
ed by Duncan A. McMillan, 
23-7th Lochiel. 

New and Used Quality Instruments ,_ 
·54 JAMES ST. HAWKESBURY 632-3097 

The site immediately north of 
the GTR station here, purchased 
from Rory McCormick, for the 
Glengarry Match Factory, now 
presents a busy scene. Montreal 
contractors are already proceed
ing with the excavation for the 
main building, lumber room, dry 
kiln and boiler room.-We note 
with pleasure that Dr. R. D. 
Dewar of Glen Sandfield, has 
been successful in passing his 
examinations before the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons at 
Toronto. He has already hung out 
his shingle at Melbourne, Ont. 
-The "Hunter's Home" at Lan

. caster, has been full to over
flowing for the past week with 
sportsmen from Ontario, Quebec 
and across the line. -Thomas and 
D. E. Fraser of Lochiel, disposed 
of Fameuse apples to Alex
andrians last Friday. 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS FESTIVALS PROUDLY PRESENTS 

SCOTLAND'S FAMOUS HIGHLAND REGIMENT 

Tht BUCH WATCH 
Th£ Band, Pipts, Drums & Danctrs 

ONE OF BRITAIN 'S MOST SPECTACULAR MILITARY DISPLAYS 

MAr<CHING PLAYING DANCING 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 27, 1899 

TO THEIR TUNES OF GLORY IN A DRAMATIC PAGEANT 
COMPANY o f 80 

This county has three repre
sentatives in the present Can
adian contingent: Pte. A. R. 
McGregor of the 48th High
landers , a native of Martintown; 
Lieut. J. A. B. McLennan of 
Williamstown, is in "D" Com
pany recruited at Ottawa and 
Kingston; John A. Macdonald, a 
native of Glen Nevis, is in "E" 
Company, recruited in Montreal. 
-John Roy McLeod, John Mor
rison, John McLeod, 30-7th, and 
John Obleman of Kirk Hill, 
returned home last Friday from 
the Quebec side of the Ottawa 
River, where they were in search 
of gold quartz. They have shipped 

····s·ct1t ti·s·H···~ 
SUPPLIES 

•Music Books 
•Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records. etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 13-tf 

• ••It It I•••'" It I•••••• I• It It. S. I I I I I I 
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CHARGEX 

MASTERCHARGE 

k .;-ft_ fl With the new rates a $100 -INCREASED RATE OF RETI.JRN 

• 

The rate of interest on the new ~ .., .,... =.4. Compound Interest Bond will 
Series of Canada Savings Bonds 1§2 FEE ~---:;;,,e grow to $202.37 at maturity in 
h b · dt 11°1 f = = = -=-'F' 1·ust7years. as een increase o 10 or ~ - - ~ 

the first year and_ 1~¼% for ~ r ,i 
each of the remammg 6 ye~rs. ----=---_ ~ EASY 10 BUY 
The new average annual yield to -:...:-e-:.' -==. New Canada Savings Bonds are 
maturity on the Bonds is 10.59%. ~-~~~ =----d5i. on sale now wherever you bank or 
Everyone who has already bought, - =LE invest. You can buy them in various 
or who buys new Canada Savings amounts up to a total purchase limit 
Bonds will get these higher rates, of $25,000. Buy yours today! 
even though the bond certificates 
have the old rate printed on them. 

SAFE, SECURE AND SIMPLE 10 CASH 
New Canada Savings Bonds are a safe, 
secure investment that earns you good 
interest year after year. They're backed by 
all the resources of Canada. And they're 
easy to cash when there's a need. 

A CHOICE OF BONDS 
Canada Savings Bonds also offer you a 
great choice. There's a Regular Interest Bond 
which pays interest each Noverhber 1st at 
the new, higher rates. And a Compound 
Interest Bond that reinvests your interest 
automatically, earning interest on interest. 

RETI.JRN ON PAST SERIES INCREASED 
The rate of return ori all outstanding Series of 
Canada Savings Bonds has been increased to 
11 % for the year beginning November 1, 1979 
and to 10¼ % for each remaining year until 
the bonds mature. For Series dated before 
November 1, 1977 the increased return will 
be paid through an increase in the valu.e of 
the cash bonus payable on the maturity date 
of the bonds. For the last two Series the hig her 
rates will be payable for each remaining year 
until the bonds mature. Complete details are 
available where you bank or invest. 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS-A BE 11 ER CHOICE THAN EVER 
• 

• , 
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i The GDHS Newsline i 

by Sandra Chernecki 
Congratulations to the Gaels' 

football team on their very 
successful win over Tagwi on 
October 19. Glengarry points 
were made by Mike Crack, Gilles 
Bissonnette, B. J. Danader and 
Marc Titley, all scoring six points . 
each in the 24-6 win. 

PUT ON GOOD SHOW 
Also. on Oct. 19, the Glengarry 

Cheerleaders participated in the 
Coca-Cola Cheerleading Compet
ition at the Ed Lumley Arena in 
Cornwall. The CCVS cheerleaders 
placed first with St. Lawrence in 
second place. Congratulations to 
the GDHS cheerleaders for their 
excellent effort! 

SENIOR SOCCER WINNERS 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, the Gaels' 

senior boys' soccer team won the 

championship in the SD&G re
gular season schedule. They 
defeated CCVS by 1-0 with 
Glengarry's sole point made by 
John Wood. 

JUNIORS WON TOO! 
The juniors won 2-0 over the 

CCVS juniors. Rolland Schroeder 
and Ricky Ladouceur scored for 
.Glengarry District. \ 

Bookmobile 
route 

• • I 
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SUNWORKS 
RENEWABLE ENERGY 

CENTRE 
30 Diff er~nt Airtights On Display 

Chimneys and Chimney Brushes 
257 William Street 

Hawkesbury, Ontario 
LAKEWOOD STEPSTOVE Tel. 632-6777 

(Free Delivery) 44-4,: 

................................ 1 
i Yvon Gauthier • 

Raisin 
Region 
Conservation 
Authority 

During the month of November 
the bookmobile will visit the 
communities in the three United 
Counties, on the following sche- ' 

: formerly of Vitrerie Theoret Glass : i has now opened : 

i Gauthier Caroentry I dule: ~-•---' 

Public Seminar 
on Flood Plain 
Management 

You are cordially invited to attend a seminar on 
Flood'Plain Management to be held on Tuesday, 
November 20, 1979, at the Cornwall Civic Com
plex. The seminar will consist of panel discussions 
involving local, regional and provincia1 authorities 
on the subject. Audience participation will be en
couraged. 
A buffet luncheon will be provided which will tie 
followed by remarks from the theme speaker, 
Mayor Benjamin Franklin, City of Nepean. 
The registration fee for the seminar is $25.00. A 
money order or cheque should be forwarded to the 
undersigned no later than Thursday, November 
15, 1979. 

Janet Decarie 
Secretary-Treasurer 

P.O. Box 10 
Martintown, Ontario 

KOC ISO 
44·3C 

YOU'RE NO. 1 
AT ROY'S ... 

Monday, November 26: River
side Heights (9:30-9:45); Stamp
ville (10:05-11) ; Hainsville (1 l : 15-
11 :45); Hulbert (1-1 :20); Osna
bruck Centre (3:30-3:45). 

Tuesdays, November 13 and 
27: Strathmore (9:30-10); Gravel 
Hill (10:30-10:50); Monkland (11-
11 :30); Greenfield (12:45-1); 
Apple Hill (1:15-1:40); Martin
town (2-2:20); St. Raphael's 
(2:30-3). 

Wednesdays, November 14 and 
28: Curry Jiill (9:30-10); Bains
ville (10: J 0-10:40); North Lan
caster ( J l-1 l :35); Glen Norman 
(12:45-1: 15); Glen Roy (1 :30-2). 

Thursdays, November 1, IS 
and 29: Glen Robertson ( 11-
11 :20); Glen Sandfield (11 :30-12); 
McCrimmon (I :30-2); Dunvegan 
(2: 15-2:45) . 

Fridays, November 2, 16 and 
30: Lunenburg (9:05-9:20); Dun
bar (10-10:20); Morewood (10:40-
11 :20); Mountain (1-l :30); Inker
man (1 :45-2:45). 

In addition the following loca
tions are visited once each month: 
Elma, Monday , October 29, 1:40-
3; Glen Walter, Wednesday, 
November 7, 9:15-10:15; Lan
caster Township (at public school) 
Wednesday, November 7, 10:45-
12; Berwick, Thursday, Novem
ber 8, 10:45-12; Bonville. Friday, 
November 9, 2:30-3. 

At Roy's we've always believed 

that customer satisfaction is an all important service 

our customers deserve ... 

That's why we strive to give you the best possible service availab~ 

AND IT'S PAID OFF WELL ! 

Our customers have told GM of Canada that they are highly pleased 

with our service. More so at Roy's than 

at any other dealer in the country. * 

' WE'RE PROUD TO BE THE BEST' 

But we're also convinced that we're no. 1 

because at Roy's, you're no. 1 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
Green Valley 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
Tel. 525-2300 

*Roy's won the highest point rating in all of Canada in our category. 

l 538 Main St. South, Akxandria i 
i No Job is Too Small : 
: We Install: : 
: Aluminum and Wooden • 

HELPlNG TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS 
-Elected to the student's council of Iona 
Academy where 325 children are enrolled 
from pre-kindergarten to Grade 8 are from 
left, front row: Terry MacDonald, Kenny 
McLaughlin, Dean Poirier, Orey St. Onge; se-

cond row, Terry MacKay, Arnold Bran
chaud, D' Arey O'Connell, John McDonald • 
D_ave Russell; third row, · Paul Deschamps'. 
Lisa Moffatt, Stacey O'Connell, Frances 
McRae, president, and Francina 
Collard. (Staff photo-Barry MacDonald) 

: Windows and Doors : 
: Patio and Garage Doors : 
: And, if you need rooms renovated!• 
• or cupboards built i We will be happy to help you 

1 • Call us at 

Iona School News 
• 

: 525-2380 : t 44-1c 

MEET THE TEACHERS 

On Wednesday, October IO, 
the Iona CPT A held its annual 
"Meet the Teachers" night. The 
evening was opened with a mass 
celebrated by Fr. Gary Ostler, our 
school co-chaplain. 

Following mass, the CPTA 
executive was introduced and 
president Ellen O'Connell, sum
marized briefly how the associa
tion has helped in supporting 
various school activities and 
causes. This led to a discussion of 
plans to improve the school 
playground. Requests went out 
for toys that were no longer being 
used at home and for "man
power" to begin work on various 
areas of the playground needed 
for Fall and winter sports and 
activities. 

Principal Sue Larosa intro
duced the various members of the 
school staff and the meeting 
ended with coffee being served as 
pare nts met the teachers . 

WINNERS 

On October 7, St. Raphael's 
Parish held an "International 
Year of the Child" mass and 
concert. The students at Iona got 
involved by entering into contests 
set up on this theme by the 
parish. Lindsay Baranowski got 
top honors in the primary division 
art; Naomi McKenzie received 
first prize in the poster contest in 
the junior division and Francina 
Collard won the intermediate 
contest for writing the best poem . 
Congratulations to the three 
winners. 

VISITS JONA 

Through the week of October 
15 to October 19, we had the 
honor of welcoming Constable 
Reevers of the Lancaster OPP to 
our school. He visited the various 
classes to show a slide present
ation and discuss crime preven
tion with the students. The 
primary classes were thrilled with 
the opportunity · of seeing the 
police cruiser and hearing its 
siren. We certainly enjoyed this 
most interesting visit and look 
forward to having Constable 
Reevers drop in again! 

TOURNAMENT 

On Wednesday, October 24 the 
Alexander School hosted a touch 
football tournament for both 
Grade 8 boys and girls. Four 

- ~ --- -

D1NSULATIO~ LTD. 
We use high grade Cellulose 
Wood Fibre C.M.H .C. No. 8251 
to do attics and walls for new or 
older buildings 

Chimneys 
Solar Systems 
Gift Shop 
Wind Machines 
Colorlock 
Fencing 
Roofing 
Bed-ex 

Cameron 's will help you take ad
vantage of the Government 
Grants. 
Earner 's Corners, Cornwall, Ont. 

Tel. 938-9442 
Memller of Chamller of Commerce 

and Hudac 35-tf 

teams entered the tournament 
held at Glengarry District High 
School : North Lancaster Public, 
Alexander, Iona and St. And
rews. Although our school did not 
bring back any trophy, we are 
',(Cry proud of our teams and 
congratulate them, as well as the 
winning teams, for a great effort. 

WELCOME TO IONA 

We welcome to our school four 
very special new students. They 
are members of Vietnamese 
refugee families who are now 
living in St. Raphael 's. One has 
become a member of our kinder
garten class while three have 
entered into the Grade 6 routine. 
We are very pleased to have them 
as part of our school and our 
community! 

UNUSUAL CONTRIBUTION 

A most unu ual donation was 
sent in to the kindergarten 
classroom last week by one of our 
parents. While doing Fall plow
ing, Thep den Otter of Bainsville 
unearthed two turtle nests scat
tering hundreds of turtle eggs. 
Knowing the value of such a 
discovery to the classroom, he 
sent in a dozen of the eggs. One 
egg was opened for the students 
to reveal a perfectly formed baby 
turtle. The rest were placed in a 
container of sand in an attempt to 
have them hatch. 

The teachers and class are very 
grateful to Mr. den Otter for 
thinking about us. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 

THE MOST COMPLETE 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 

We're experts in Genuine GM Parts 

We also stock a large selection of authentic parts, 

such as drop in motors, 

transmissions and 

most of the parts 

you might need 

for your GM 

42-tf 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
Green Valley, Ontario Tel. 525-2300 

FALL SALE 
AT 

STUDIO 8 
Ladies' Wear Boutique 

Now Open 

Thursday Nights 

to 9 p.m. 

Sale Begins 

·Thursday, November I 
Continues To 

Wednesday, November 7 

25o/o OFF 
on 

Dresses, Blouses, Pant Suits 

One Rack of Ladies' Blouses 

I /2 Price 
Drop In and Save 

Thank You For Shopping At 

Studio 8 
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Coming Events 
BENEFIT dance, Saturday, Nov. 
JO, at Community Centre at St. 
Bernardin, for Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Kelly, who lost their barn 
by fire. Refreshments served and 
good music. 44-2p 
RUMMAGE sale, Church on the 
Hill, Alexandria, Saturday, Nov. 
3, 9-12 noon. Good bargains. 
44-lp 

CLAN MacMillan annual dinner 
meeting at the Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Martintown, Friday, 
November 2, at 7 p.m., SS.50 per 
person. Guest speaker M. N. 
(Hughie) Hutchinson, former 
Supt. of Education for SD&G. 

43-2p 

RUMMAGE sale, Church on the 
Hill, Alexandria, Sat., Oct. 20, 
9-12 a.m. Good bargains. 42-3p 

ALEXANDRIA LEGION 

Sunday, Nov. 11 
The 

REMEMBRANCE 
SERVICE 

will be held at the cenotaph 

All Veterans are asked to meet 
at the High School, 2:30 p.m. 

Please make an effort to attend 

ANY VETERAN WISHING 
TRANSPORTATION, PLEASE 
CALL LEGION CLUB ROOMS 

525-2213 
44-2c 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 

525-1079 
1 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER- 1, . 

You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Shirley 
Ann Desrocher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Desrocher and 
Claude Lalonde, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Lalonde. The Shadows 
orchestra. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lajoie cordially invite 
everyone to the 40th wedding 
anniversary reception of their 
parents. Jean Major Discotheque. 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3 
CENTENNIAL ~OOM 

Private family reunion. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Joanne 
MacDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard MacDonald and 
Claude Lapierre, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Lapierre. Music by 
the Eastwings. Lunch served. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis Hughes cordially invite 
everyone to the 25th wedding 
anniversary of their parents. 
Music by Discotheque des Cop
ains. Lunch served. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrikus van den 
Oetelaar and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Provick of Ottawa cor
dially invite everyone to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Provick (nee 
Annie van den Oetelaar). Music 
by Zodiac orchestra. Lunch 
served. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacDon
ald and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Lapierre cordially invite everyone 
to a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oaude Lapierre 
(nee Joanne MacDonald). East
wings orchestra. Lunch served. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr.-an·d Mrs : 
Fred Pidgeon cordially invite 
friends and relatives to the 50th 
wedding anniversary reception of 
their parents. Music by Dude 
Discotheque. 

CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Private Christmas Party. 

PLEASE NOTE .. 
To comply with liquor regula
tions, only age of majority card 
will be accepted. Minors con
suming alcoholic beverages, and 
patrons supplying minors will be 
told to leave the hall. 

Coming Events 
DUNVEGAN Soccer Club will be 
holding an open meeting on 
Thursday, November 7 at 8:30 
p.m. at the Dunvegan school 
house to form a soccer club; All 
interested are invited to attend. 

43-2p 
TURKEY supper at Dunvegan 
Women's Institute Hall, Sat., 
Nov. 3, 1979, 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Admission, adults $4, children 
6-12, $2. Everyone welcome. 

43-2p 
THE family of Hugh and Janet 
MacCuaig cordially invite friends 
and relatives to the 50th wedding 
anniversary in honor of their 
parents, Friday. November 2, 
1979 at 9 p.m. For further 
information call 347-3595, 347-
2480 or 347-2696. 43,2p 

BIG Event-Sat., Nov. 3, 1979, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Salem Church 
Hall, Summerstown, antiques, 
collectibles, dolls, jewellery, 
crafts, antique bottles, UCW 
specialties. Light refreshments. 

43-2p 

DANCE 
Sponsored by United County 

Road Dept. Employees 
Proceed~ to Multiple Sclerosis 

BONNIE GLEN 
Saturday, November 3 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Orchestra: Good Tyme Country 

Featuring Jim Connors 
Admission : $3.00 per person 

40-5c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

We are open for Bookings 
Tel. 525-3600 

Bingo Every Thursday 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER3 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club, 
Opening Dance. 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBERIO 

Alexandria Lions Club, 26th . 
Anniversary. Tickets available 
from all members. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
St. Raphael's Parish Fall 
Dance. Nowickyj Orchestra. 9 
p.m. to I a.m. 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
Annual Fall dance sponsored by 
St. William's Parish, Martintown. 
Lunch. Brigadoons orchestra. Ad
mission S2.SO advance, SJ at 
door. Tickets available from any 
member of the parish committee. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Dance sponsored by United 
County Road Dept. Employees. 
Proceeds to Multiple Sclerosis. 
Good Tyme Country orchestra 
featuring Jim Connors. Admis
sion $3.00 per person. 

NOV. 4th AND NOV. 11th 
Smorgasbord. The Clansmen and 
local entertainment. Adults 
$5. 75, students $4, under 12, 
$2.75. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
You are all cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Lyl<: 
MacMillan of Martintown and 
Linda Groves of Newington. 
Brigadoons orchestra. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
Come and see the famous step
dancing, fiddling and musical 
family-The Leahy Family-in a 
concert and dance. Concert 8 
p.m., dance 9 p.m. Admission 
$3.50. Smorgasbord (7 p.m.), 
concert and dance $6.50. Children 
12 and under, one-half orice. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Come and join us in our 5th 
Annual Oktoberfest with Ober
krayner Band and singer Rosita. 
Dance 8:30 p.m . Admission 
$3.75. European Smorgasbord at 
7 p.m. and dance $6. 75. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 
Appreciation night (family, bride 
and groom anniversary night). 

NOTICE 
To comply with liquor regulations 
only age of MAJORITY CARD 
will be accepted. Minors con
suming liquor and patrons sup
plying minors will be asked to 
leave the hall. 

Coming Events ·· 

OPEN curling, Lancaster Curling 
Club, week of November 3-10, 7 
p.m. daily. All curlers welcome. 

43-2p 

iF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alc9holics 
-Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p .m. , Church on the Hill , Kin 
cardine St., Alexandria. Write for 
confidential information to Box · 
383, Alexandria, KOC lAO. or call 
938-1984. 19-tf 

ST. Andrew's United Church, 
Williamstown Turkey Supper, 
Saturday. November 10. Adults 
$4, children under 12, $2. 44-2p 

ANNUAL Banquet and Social 
evening, Glengarry-Prescott Ayr
shire Club. Wed., Nov. 21, 1979 
at 7:30 p .m.. Bonnie Glen. 
Tickets available prior to Nov. 19 
from club directors or OMAF 
office. Everyone welcome. 44-3p 

NOV. 30. Reserve now! Glen
garry Pipe Band's 7th annual St. 
Andrew's Bal_l at the Bonnie 
Glen. Wine, dine and dance (The 
Clansmen), $25 a couple, dance 
only $4 each. All tickets advance 
sale only (limited number). Alex
andria 525-1119 (R. Martin); 
Cornwall 932-4480 (J. I. Cam
eron): Maxville 527-2037 (Dan
skin 's Shop). 44-3c 

THE Nicholson and Derby fam
ilies would like you to join us in 
celebrating the 25th wedding 
anniversary of Geordie and Jean 
Nicholson at the Winchester 
Arenaon Friday, November 16th. 
Lunch. Music by the Clansmen. 

44-2p 

GLEN Robertson card party, Nov. 
6, sponsored by Club 65 at the 
Recreation Centre. Good prizes 
and lunch . Everyone welcome. 

44-lp 

. Births ~ .... 
GREEN-Wilma and Rick joy
fully welcome a son, Roderick 
Jason, born on Thursday, October 
25, 1979 at Grace Hospital, 
Ottawa. An 8 ib. 11 oz. brother for 
Steve and second grandson for 
Mrs . Rory MacGillivray of Alex
andria. 

ST. DENIS-Donald ~nd Lise 
(Brabant) are proud to announce 
the arrival of their first child, 
Melanie, 8 lbs. 2 oz .. on Friday, 
October 5, 1979 at Charlemagne 
Hospital, Greenfield Park, Que. 

LALONDE-Rolland and Wanda 
(nee MacDonell) are proud to 
announce the arrival of their 
second son, Michael Roger, 7 lbs. 
15 ozs., on Thursday, October 25, 
1979, at Grace Hospital, Ottawa. 
A brother for David. 

LEGER-Richard and Noella 
(nee Glaude) are · pleased to 
announce the birth of a daughter 
Marie Andree, 9 lbs. IS ozs., on 
Wednesday, October 25, 1979, a 
sister for Nadine and Sylvain. 

Cards of thanks 
CARDINAL-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to all our 
relatives and friends for their 
many acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy shown 
to us at the time of the death of 
our dear mother, Marie Laure 
Cardinal. Special thanks to Glen
garry Memorial Hospital and staff 
who took such good care of her. 
- Mrs. Rita' Demers, Mrs. Jean
nine Demers, Roland Cardinal. 

44-lp 

QUENNEVILLE-Mr. and Mrs. 
George Quenneville would like to 
thank all the members of "Fi;at
ernite 73" for the plaque given to 
us on our departure for Cornwall. 
We thank the club for the lovely , 
gifts. They will be remembered . 
-Mr. and Mrs. Quenneville. 

44-lp 

LARMAN-I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank all my 
friends in the Lancaster-Alex
andria area for the many mes
sages of condolence I received , 
whether personally or through 
cards, on the sudden death of my 
dear husband Hal Larman, Lan
caster. At the same time my 
appreciation to Morris and Mar
coux Funeral Directors. 
-Mrs. Jacqueline Larman . 44-lc 

MacGILLIVRA Y-I wish to ex
press sincere appreciation and 
thanks to my relatives, neighbors 
and friends for remembering me 
so kindly in many ways while I 
was a patient in the Cornwall 
General Hospital in July and 
recently in the Ottawa ,General 
Hospital. 
-William J. MacGillivray. 44-lp 

DEROUCHIE-The family of the 
late Howard James Derouchie 
wish to express their appreciation 
to their relatives and friends for 
their acts of kindness, messages 
of condolence, flowers and mass 
cards. Special thanks to Mc
Arthur Bros. and MacNeil Fun
eral Home. 44-lp 

' 
Cards of thanks 

- .. . ·-
BERRY-I would like to express 
my sincere thanks to neighbors, 
friends and relatives for their 
cards, letters. flowers and gifts 
while I was a patient at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Cheung and 
staff. 
-Hilda Berry. 44-lp 

ST. DENIS-We wish to thank 
everyone who sent cards, gifts 
and attended our 40th wedding 
anniversary. Special thanks to our 
children for organizing an enjoy
able and memorable occasion. 
-Henry and Yvonne . 44-Jp 

LA VIGNE-Our sincere thanks to 
relatives. friends and neighbors 
for kindness shown, spiritual and 
floral and food donations at the 
time of the sudden death of my 
father Donat Lavigne. Special 
thanks to Marcoux Funeral Home 
and Rev. Dumoulin. 
- Yvonne Girard and Melina 
Lavigne. 44-1 p 

GIRARD- I would iike to thank 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
staff and doctors. namely Dr. 
Baitz, Dr. Maclean and special 
thanks to Dr. Nadeau for taking 
such good care of my father, 
Donat Lavigne, while he was a 
patient there. 
-Yvonne Girard. 44-lp 

McKINNON-I would like to 
thank friends, relatives and 
neighbors for cards, letters and 
visits during my stay at Ottawa 
Civic. I received a warm welcome 
home which was much ap
preciated. 
-Jean McKinnon, 
Alexandria. 44-lp 

In Memoriam , 
MacLEOD-In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father and 
grandfather, Rod M. Macleod, 
who passed away October 30, 
1977. 
Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just to the end of his 

days. 
Sincere and kind in heart and 

mind. 
What a beautiful memory he left 

behind. 
-Always remembered by Cassie 
and family. 44-lp 

MacDONALD-In loving memory 
of Major James R. MacDonald 
who died on October 17, 1971. 
Memories are like threads of 

gold, 
They never tarnish or grow old. 
-His wife, May MacDonald . 

44-lp 
ROZON, Colette-in loving mem
ory of a loving wife and mother 
who passed away October 31, 
1978. 
Your end came sad, sudden and 

too soon I 

No time to say goodbye, 
You were gone before we realized 
And only God knows why. 
Our hearts still ache with sadness 
Our silent tears still flow, 
For what it meant to lose you 
No one will ever know. 
-Very sadly missed and never to 
be forgotten, your loving husband 
Leonide. son Roch and daughter 
Sylvie. 44-lp 

Lost-Found 

For sale 
it'.• •· 

5 dog houses for sale, 2 stone and 
cement finished, others wood, 
plate glass windows in doors, SIS 
up. Tel. 525-1114. 44-lp 

SNOWBLOWER for sale, 5-speed 
$350, 24 h .p. Tel. 525-1531. 44-2p 

ANTIQUE wood stove $160: 
kitchen wood stove $130; wringer 
washer $35; space heater with fan 
$45 ; antique cookie jar $35; 
antique snake leg table with 6 
legs $120; antique dresser with 
mirror $100: Precision steel turn
ing lathe $150: iron beds $50; 
milk cans $8; grinding wheel and 
stand $25; broad axes $45 and 
$30. Tel. 527-2867. 44-2p 

COW clipper , silage cart, quant
ity of new elm planks, l ½ "xl2", 
16ft.long.Tel.347-2784. 44-2p 

CHROME kitchen set, frost-free 
fridge. electric stove, dryer, 
complete bedroom set, chester
field and chairs, end tables, 
lamps, rugs, dishes, etc. Tel. 
347-3790. 44-2p 

DOWNHILL skis, poles , 2 pair 
clip boots, size 8, with stands. 
Tel. 347-3127. 44-lp 

1-yr. -old baby carriage, easily 
converted into stroller, like new . 
Tel. 525-1290. 44-2p 

ANTIQUE parlor stove for sale. 
Tel. 347-2955. 44-lc 

FREEZER. 23 cu. ft., white 
Gibson, l ½ years old, good' 
working condition. Tel. 525-2050. 

44-lp 

CRIB and a sleigh; 2 ladies' 
winter coats with mink collars, 
size 14; 6'x9' iron railing with 
gate. Tel. 525-2130. 44-lp 

GENDROM pool table , 4'x8', like 
new. Tel. 347-2969. 44-lp 

KITCHEN wood stove, living 
room chair , folding bed, wooden 
ice box, all in good condition. Tel. 
525-3327. 44-lp 
ELECTROLUX vacuums, rug 
shampooers, used, $45 :!:id up; 
repairs, supplies. Contact Gt?orge 
Be\l, Tel. 527-2651 or 932-6023. 

44-4p ----------
0 FF l CE desks and chairs, photo 
copiers, tables, waste baskets, 
typewriter tables. Tel. 525-1323. 

33-tf 
COMPLETE meat cutting equip
ment : 1 saw, 1 grinder, l minute 
steak machine, 2 scales, wrap
ping paper, 3 tables, 2 chairs , 1 
rail and hooks , I cooling unit. 
Best offer. Tel. 525-1 042 after 6 
p.m. 41-4c 

BLACK and white 20" TV, S40; 
car radio, SJO. Tel. 525-1468. 

43-2p 
USED portable washer spin dry
er, ideal for apartment or mobile 
home, $25. Tel. 525-2051. 43-2p 

MAN'S dress leather jacket, size 
46, $65; "Rough-neck" winter 
boots with felt liners and steel toe 
cap, $25; and two pair men's 
hockey pants, size 44, $7.50 each. 
Tel. 525-2051. 43-2p 

HUDSON seal coat $90, size (B, 
worn only 2 years; other fur 
articles. Tel. 874-2627. 44-1 p 

GIGANTIC garage sale, starts 
Thursday, Nov. l, and will last 
until all the furniture, the kitchen 
appliances, the loads of clothing 
and many other articles are sold. 
At JOO St. James, corner of 
Boundary. Tel. 525-3445. 44-lp 

STRAYED-from Lot 34-5th APPROX. 3 cords of wood, $35; 
Lochiel a spring beef bull calf, and new, large in-ground clothes 
black with white head. Anyone . line for $12. Tel. 525-3242. 44-lp 
having any information, please 
call 525-1593. 44-2p 

REWARD 

$50.00 
LOST 

HUNTING DOG 
Black and Tan -
Coon Hound 

Weight-55 lbs. 
Licenced in 

St. Zotique, Que. 
Dog's Name on 

Collar Tag 
"MINGO" . 

Lost between Curry Hill 
Road and Riviere 

Beaudette near Con. 3 
on October 26, 1979 

For Information 
Call Collect 

514-267-9223 

For sale 

ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaners 
and shampooers, used, $50 and 
up. Sales person wanted. We 
service and sell. Theodore Des
jardins, Tel. 525-2781. 40 5~ 

FISHER STOVES 
Heat up to 2,000 sq. ft. and 
save up to 80 per cent of your 
fuel bill. Five models 
available. We also have Car
mor Stoves in four models and 
fireplace inserts. 

SNETSINGER'S 
PRO HARDWARE 

137 Pitt Street Mall 
Tel. 932-3662 

38-tf 

5-piece chrome set; 54" and 48" 
complete clean beds; ,issorted 
dressers; sideboard, captain's 
chair; desks, end tables, rocking 
chair, mini washer and dryer; 
vacuum cleaner; skates, good 
skidoo suit, size 4; all weather 
coat size 6X, like new: tap 
dancing shoes, size 10 and 11; 
and dry stove wood, split and 
delivered. Tel. 525-3956. 44-2p 
WANTED-belt pulley unit, Nuf
field 10/ 42, McCormick B-250. 
Tel. 347-3293. 43-2p 

USED tin for sale, also washer, 
dryer and electric stove for sale. 
Also Buick transmission, Ply
mouth transmission , 350, Ameri
can Motors. Call 874-2171. 43-3p 

401 Exit, Lancaster 
For Rent 

New 3-bedroom split-entry 
bungalow with full basement, 
cold room, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, and electric heating. 
On approximate 3 / 4 acre lot. 

Call 613-347-3737 ,9 to 5, 
or leave a message after 5 p.m. 

44-1c 

FALL 
SPECIALS 

ON 
CARPETS 

FLOOR VINYLS 
WALL COVERINGS 

New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. W. 

(Just off Cumberland) 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 
43-3c 

I 

. For. sale 
. .. 

HAIR dryer, chesterfield with 
chair, two living room tables, 
telephone table, three wooden 
chairs, two big chairs, Singer 
sewing machine, bunk beds, 
wheelbarrow, skidoo suits of all 
kinds, at 100 St. James St., Tel. 
525-3445. 42-4p 
36" bathroom vanity, white ar
borite top, no sink, like new, price 
$40. Tel. 347-2739. 44-2p 

WE buy scrap metal, batteries, 
old cars and farm machinery, etc. 
Tel. 525-1383. 44-4p 

VERMONT Castings Vigilant 
wood stove. new-in original 
crate, $550. Maxville, Tel. 527-
5679 after 6 p.m. 44-3p 

STOVE wood. Tel. 525-1439 or 
874-2851. 40-Sp 
HOCKEY skates, sizes 1, 2, 5, for 
SS-$12. Ladies' skates, size 6; 
downhill ski boots, sizes 3-8 for 
$3-$10. Tel. 528-4541 Martin
town. 43-2p 

WOOD: secretary's desk and 
chair; dryer, end tables · and 
lamps: 30" electric stove; 2 
freezers; dressers; electrical ap
pliances; various other articles. 
Reason for selling-moving. Mrs. 
Catherine Macleod, 874-2787. 

43-2p 
2 Western saddles, single rigged, 
1 padded seat, complete $125 
each, firm. Call Glenn 525-2343 or 
525-2084. 43-2p 

WOOD burning cookstove, en
amel finish, $JOO; 100 sq. yd. new 
rubber underlay, $1.25 a yard. 
Tel. 527-2815. 43-2c 
WESTINGHOUSE stove, excel
lent condition, auto. timer and 
rotisserie. Tel. 527-2853. 43-2c 

GARAGE sale, ping-pong table; 
house plants; filing cabinet, etc. 
Tel. 525-1384. 44-lp 

PLYWOOD, special new 4'x8', 
3/8" at SB. 75; ½" at $12.25; 
5/ 8" square edge $13.50; 5/ 8" 
tongue and groove at $14. 75; ¾" 
at $16.95; Black Joe (ten test) 
$3.50 . Tel. (613) 764-2876. 35-tf 

LUMBER, new, dressed, white 
pine. in various thicknesses and 
widths; knotty pine boards for 
wall panelling, etc. Tel. 525-3040. , 

. 13-tl 

COMPTOIR Populaire. Now have 
stock of new and used clothing at 
ridiculous prices. Also curtains, 
drapes, carpets, jeans, etc., 100 
St. James St. East, Tel. 525-3445. 

35-16p 

GOOD used Westinghouse range. 
Tel. 527-2807. 42-3p 

· Motor Vehicles 
PLYMOUTH Valiant, 1971 V-8, 
good condition. Can be seen at 
King George Hotel, Maxville. 

44-2c 

1971 Ford Montego, 2-door hard
top, V-8 , power steering and 
brakes, low mileage, safety, $800. 
Tel. 525-3065. 44-lp 

1977 Formula Firebird, excellent 
condition. Tel. 528-4669 after 5 
p.m. 44-tf 

1976 Yamaha GP 440, ,A-1 
condition, $850 or best offer. Tel. 
525-2190 or 525-1944 after 5:30. 
Ask for Marc. 43-2p 

1979 Pontiac Trans-AM, 6.6 
litres, silver, T-roof, asking $9,-
500 or best offer. Tel. 525-2190 or 
525-1944 after 5:30. Ask for Marc. 

43-2p 
1969 Chev I-ton tow truck, 5-ton 
Holms, in very good condition, 
with 6 new tires and spares. Tel. 
613-678-3019. 43-4p 

1975 ford Explorer, A-1 condi
tion. Tel. 525-2724 or 269-2070. 

43-2p 

, . Real Estate 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates· 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 

charged at a minimum rate of $2.00 for 20 words or 
less and .08 for each additional word. Repeat 
unchanged insertions .50 less. Example: 23 words, 
$2.24, repeat insertions $1.74 each. 

Classified display, $2.25 per column inch, minimum 
of 2 inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon, 
Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

Motor Vehicles 
1974 Mercury Montego MX, 
brome 351 , 2-barrel, needs minor 
bodywork, only one winter's salt, 
$875, as is. Tel. 525-2051. 43-2p 
1977 Everest 440 skidoo, iri 
excellent condition. Tel. 874-
2717. 44-2p 

PAIR of Generals snow tires, size 
H78-14, $30. Tel. 525-2051. 43-2p 
1978 Kawasaki snowmo&ile, 440, 
good condition. Call after 5 o.m. 
525-2615. 42-3p 

1972 Ford ½-ton 302, auto., PS, 
complete new body and paint, 5 
good tires with 1974 fiberglass 
cap. Tel. 525-1395 after 6 p.m . 

44-lp 

. . 

Real Estate . 

, Farm Produce 
BALES of straw, stooked, SOc. 
Tel. 347-2530. 40-tf 

WANTED .i.. Market Sharing 
Quota. Tel. 525-3706. 42-3p 

BLACK or green manure for 
gardens, over 3 years. Tel. 
525-3509 aft;er 10 p.m. 42-3p 

I.UMBER, new, rough, dry pine, 
h l"x6" and wider, also 2"x4" 
and wider. Tel. 525-3040. 17-tf 

HONEY for sale. Bring your pails 
now for this year's fresh pure 
honey. Best price around. 75c per 
pound, 190 Main St. East, 
Vankleek Hill. Tel. 678-2625, 
Linda MacKinnon, Prop. 41-4c 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES -
TEL. 613-525:3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WEEKEND RETREAT 
Or for the young starting couple, partly furnished air
conditioned 2-bedroom mobile home with all conveniences 
located on over 35 semi-rolling acres of good farm land. 
Excellent water suppl well landscaped, OWNER TO 
FINANCE. M.L.S. 

PRIVACY AND SECLUSION 
Only 4 short miles from town, built on 13 treed acres (am
ple firewood) brand new spacious 2-bedroom raise<! 
bungalow with large living room and kitchen. Full base
ment. Electric heating and good water supply. Exel. 

FOR THE COMMUTER AND HOBBY FARMER 
Only 5 short miles from 401 highway, renovated 19th cen
tury log home, has 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, living room 
and 4-pce. bath. Full basement. Located on 20 rolling 
acres with 5 acres cedar bush. PRICED TO SELL. Exel. 

MARTINTOWN-GLEN ROY AREA 
Brand new 3-bedroom frame bungalow with cedar clap
board exterior, large kitchen with custom built cupboards., 
spacious living room and 4-pce. colored bathroom. Full 
basement. Located on over 2.5 cedar treed acres. MAKE 
US AN OFFER! M.L.S. 

LOCH GARRY WATERFRONT 
An excellent building site only 2 miles from town, on this 
26 mostly treed acre building site already severed. IM
MEDIATE POSSESSCON. M.L.S. 

VACANT ACREAGE AND BUILDING SITE 
We presently have a few parcels of small acreage located 
within a radius of 5 miles of Alexandria. Already severed 
and surveyed. CALL TODAY. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie 674-2019 
Office 525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA 
2-APARTMENT BUILDING with double 
lot, only $28,800. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
40 HECTARE (100 ACRE) FARM with 
2 I 33 metres (7,000 ft.) of road frontage, 1 
charming 8-room home in need of repairs 
and a large old implement shed, $39,500. 
M.L.S. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 3-bedroom 
bungalow with carport, paved driveway and 
partially finished basement. $41,900. M.L.S. 

A WISE INVESTMENT. 7-apartment 
building with gross income of $10,260 per 
year. Only $50,000. 

GREEN VALLEY 
COUNTRY GENERAL STORE fronting on 
highway, together with $30,000 of stock, 
equipment and living quarters. $83,500. 

GLEN SANDFIELD AREA 
ENJOY ALL OF THE CITY COMFORTS 
in a clean, fresh, country atmosphere, 
features renovated 2-storey, 6-room home, a 
2-car garage and workshop, a large garden 
and a .4 hectare (1.2 acre) lot, $33,900. 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
40 HECTARE (100 ACRE) farm fronting 
on a paved road, featuring a completely 
renovated 2-storey, 7-room home, good 
barn and small workshop. $55,000. 

BODY SHOP, 12xl4.5 metres (40x48 ft.), 
has 25 centimetres (10 in.) of insulation in 
walls together with stock equipment and 
3-bedroom home. $68,000. 

20 ATTRACTIVE TREED HECT ARES, 
(50 acres) $19,500. 

A RECENTLY BUILT DOUBLE TENE
MENT situated only 6 km. (4 miles) from 
Alexandria, featuring one large 3-bedroom 
apartment and one 2-bedroom apartment. 
Each apartment has a full basement, a car
port, a sundeck and a fieldstone fireplace. 
$52,500. 

12.5 HECTARES (32 acres) with sound 
barn, implement shed, and good well, 
situated 5 minutes from Alexandria. 
$25,500. 

OFFICE HOURS: Open Sundays and even
ings by appointment and weekdays 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
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':.:·{~ farm Produce Farm Produce , 
20 cords of split pry wood, $25 a FEED wheat, bagged, $7 per cwt. 
cord. Tel. 525-3749. 42-44p Tel. 931-2939. 44-2p 

Fresh! Natur al! Nutritious! 

FLORIDA ORANGES 
AND GRAPEFRUIT! 

G.D.H .S. 
Music Department 

offers 
Florida Oranges and 

Pink Grapefruit 
from now until November 9 

Order one crate of either 
Grapefruit (1 8-24 per crate) 
or Oranges (40-60 per crate) 

SUPPORT THE G.D.H.S. 
CONCERT BANDS! 

Advance orders will be taken now by 
all Senior Band Members or call Inez 
McDonell, 347-2124, after 4 o'clock 
weekdays. 44-?r. 

. -
Real Estate 

PURE MAPLE 
SYRUP 
FOR SALE 

Of High Quality 
Duncan MacArthur 

Lancaster 
Call 

347-3472 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH: 

44-2c 

For farm and general building. 
repairs, etc. 
DRESSED: 

3-bedroom, 2-storey house, 
double lot, 2 deeds with garage 
and workshop, $35,000 firm. Tel. 

.. 613-538-2218. 20 miles north of 
Cornwall. 40-8p 

Pine boards for shelving. cup
boards, flooring, knotty pine wall 
panelling in moulded, V-joint and 
beaded patterns. Casing and 
baseboard in old style pattern . 

~ 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

933-5154 CORNWALL 

MOOSE CREEK, store and 
living quarters . Maintenance 
free exterior. Store showing a 
good net income. Some equip
ment included. Price $39,900. 

KINCARDINE ST. , Alexan
dria: Brick bungalow with car
port and paved drive, · 2 
.bedrooms on main floor and 
one in basement. Family room 
haii fireplace, in-ground pool, 
completely fenced rear yard. 
Owner transferred . Priced at 
$59,450. 

TEL. 525-3040 
37-tf 

Freshly Picked 

APPLES 
Trees , shrubs, evergreens 

Nutrite fall fertilizer 

Open Every Day 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Marlin Orchards 
and 

Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2. East of Cornwall 

Tel : 931 -1213 
19-11 

Real Estate 

Livestock ~ 

PUREBRED Holstein bulls from 
EBI sires, serviceable age. Rae 
MacGillivray, 525-3477. 44-2p 

FRENCH-Canadian mare, 12 yrs. 
old, excellent English riding 
horse and jumper, also pulls, 
perfect disposition. Tel. 874-2439. 

44-2p 
LA YING white Leghorn hens , in 
full production . Tel. 347-2530. 

28-tf 

Real Estate 
M.JEAN re, 

TEL. 938-3860 
MAXVILLE 

Price reduced-Modern J-bed
r?om, bri_ck bungalow with spa
c10us, nicely landscaped lot, 
completely redecorated home and 
an attic that can be easily 
finished. Asking $49,400. M.L.S. 

VACANT LAND 

Ideal building lot in Williamstown 
area . M.L.S. 

Seventy-five acres on paved road 
in Willia~1stown area. 40 acres 
under cultivation , balance past
ure and bush. M.L.S . 

3-bedroom split-level , with access 
to Lake St. Francis. This home is 
in excellent condition and must be 
seen to be appreciated. MLS. 

1 ½ -acre, well-treed lot on Gunn 
Creek, access to Lake St. Francis. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
4-bedroom, 1 ½-storey home on 
spacious lot. This home is in 
immaculate condition and fea
tures a swimming pool with deck 
and maintenance free exterior. 

Stately brick home on well 
landscaped lot. Home features 4 
bedrooms and fireplace in living 
room. MLS. 

RAINSVILLE AREA 
3-bedroom bungalow, in excellent 
condition, with access to Lake St. 
Francis. 

South Lancaster 

Livestock 
- - - -

ATTENTION farmers: Profes
sional sharpening for all kinds of 
clipper blades, guaranteed. Mr. 
Verkuylen, Pine St., Lancaster, 
Ont. Tel. 347-3652. 36-18p 

ONE dairy cow, 1 Hereford, 2 
Holstein bull calves, 3 pigs, 
goats, geese, rabbits . Tel. 527-
2165. 44-2p 

Real Estate 
--- - - --
GREEN Valley village, charming, 
1-year-old bungalow. Features: 
broadloom, 1 ½ bath, 3 bed
rooms, eat-in kitchen, dining 
room, living room, with fireplace, 
laundry room , circular driveway, 
and many more. Make us an 
offer; owner transferred. Tel. 
525-2183. 44-4p 

Lancaster, Ont. Country est
ate, 2 miles east of Lancaster 
Village on Highway No. 2, known 
as " Treetops." 8-room Tudor 
style home, 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ 
bathrooms, marble mantle fire
place, hardwood floors on approx. 
11 acres. Large landscaped area, 
many beautiful trees, maple bush 
with equipment, field for horses 
and stable. Income from semi
bungalow on same property. in 
terested person please call for 
appointment W. St. Pierre, 613-
347-2038 or 347-2491. 42-Sc 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 

Sales•Appraisals• Mortgages 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC·2AO 

GjMRI 
GMR HO~DINGS 

announces a 
New Apartment Building 

in Lancaster 
RURAL GENERAL STORE 
plus living quarters, situated 
on County Road 18, excellent 
potential. Asking $59,000. 

39-tf 

2 new split-entry bungalows 
HOMES from $19,929.62. Joerm on 3 /4 acre lots. 
Homes , Tel. 527-2409. 22-tf 

Occupancy Nov. 1, 1979 

.,.. 

j Alexandria-525-3039 
HOMES: 
FOR UNDER $20 ,000, frame . 
home in local hamlet, corner 
lot, rticely landscaped. M.L.S. 

ONLY $12,500 buys this 
3-bedroom frame home with 
kitchen, living room, large lot. 
Has electricity but no plumb
ing. M.L.S. 

THIS LOVELY LARGE 
HOME is situated on 100 acres 
of good agricultural land. 

Neighbourhood 
Realty Group 

ComwaU-933-6524 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: 1 
l /2-storey frame home com
pletely renovated. Older sec
tion of village, nice 
neighbourhood. M.L.S. 

MOBILE HOME, 1976 
model, 12'x68', features 3 
bedrooms, all furniture in
cluded. Situated on 1 /2 acre 
lot in local hamlet. M.L.S. 

• Also good barn plus other 
buildings. M.L.S. 

MOBILE HOME, like new 
condition, to be moved from 
property. 14'x68' . Priced at 

,.. $13,500 with f urniture, 
$11,500 without. M .L.S. 

• 2 MILES FROM ALEXAN
DRIA, 2-bedroom home 
situated on l acre of land. 

THIS NEAT 3-BEDROOM 
HOME is located on 50 acres 
of prime agricultural land. 
Close to Alexandria on paved 
road. M .L.S. 

• 
HOBBY FARMS: We have 
several small farms of 20, 25, 
40 and 50 acres for sale at 
reasonable prices. Give us a 
call for further details. 

BUSINESS OPPOR-
GLEN ROBERTSON: Well TUNITIES: In local hamlet, 
maintained 3-bedroom home large family home plus recent-
on main road near edge of ly operating general store. • village. Priced to sell . M .L.S. M.L.S. 

MAIN STREET, ALEXAN- 23 ACRE PARCEL OF 
DRIA, service station and car LAND bordering the town of 
wash. All necessary equipment Alexandria and Hwy. 34. 
for auto servicing and repairs. Good investment property. 
M.L.S. M.L.S. 

'When You Think Of Real Estate, Think Of Us' 1 

Willi,U lllll•I 111ml 

Archie McBean .. . 525-3774 u 
Ewen McLeod ... 347-2989 
Harold Howes ... 347-3~84 
D.A. MacMillan . . 933-3629 

2-bedroom l 1 / 2-storey home 
on spacious lot. Asking 
$21,900. M .L.S. 

Featuring: 
• fridge and stove 
• wall -to-wall carpeting 
• laundry room 

2 apartment duplex in good 
condition. Terms available. 
M.L.S. 

• private parking with electrical 
outlets 

• electric heating 
• 'special sound-proofing 

features LANCASTER AREA 
2-bedroom bungalow on Highway 
34, '12 -mile north of Lancaster 
Village. Well landscaped lot with 
single-car garage, asking $40,-
900. MLS. 

For further information: 

Located only 1/2 mile from 
Hwy. 401. Construction of 
these new units is in pro
gress as of July 16, 1979. 

A. G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh 
Tel. 347-2215 Call 525-1219 

32-tf 

Ronald L. Menard Ltd. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

Tel. 525-2489 Tel. 525-2010 

Alexandria 
- Near Island Park, large building lot 
- Building lot, 65' frontage X 90' depth, Boundary St. W. 
-3-bedroom, 2-storey home, Lochiel St. W. 

Green Valley 
-MacKinnon subdivision, building lots with mature trees. 
-Residential building lot on Park Crescent . 
-3-bedroom, 2-storey house on large lot. 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
-On County Rd. 25, ,50 acre mini-farm, with pond, no 

buildings. 
-Newly built 2-bedroom cedar home on lot l 50xl 50. 
- Well located parcels of land, 1/2 mile west on Hwy. 34, 

very desirable homes built in this area. 4.4 acre lot and 
2.2 acre lot . 

- Village of Glen Roy, building lot with some mature 
trees, has dug well. 

-On west side of County Rd. 27, approx. 20 acres of treed 
land with 1,700' frontage. 

- Newly built, maintenance free 2-bedroom house on 13 
acres. 12% first mortgage. 4 miles from Alexandria. 

-6.03 acres, frontage of 248' on paved road, 3/4 miles 
west of Green Valley. 

Township of Kenyon 
-Part Lot 21, Con. 1, building lot, 248' frontage x 500' 

depth. 
- 70 acres of land, no buildings. 
-Partly treed, 30 acres, excellent hi1ltop building site. 

Telephone and electricity available. 
- 35 acres of rolling land, part Lot 9, Con. 2. 

Township of Lochiel 
- 1 mile from Hwy. 417 interchange at Hwy. 34, 35 acres 

of land, no buildings. 
- 1/2 mile from Hwy. 417, 8 acres, no buildings. 

Township of Lancaster 
-100 acre farm with old house and barn, has dug well. 

1 /2 miles frontage . 
- 50 acres wooded land, 3 acres frontage. 

Town of Vankleek Hill 
-Single dwelling and semi-detached lots. 
- Newly built, semi-detached 4-bedroom. 2 bathrooms, 

fully carpeted. Small down payment. Mortgaging 
avail~ble. 

43-lc 
Township of West Hawkesbury 

-South half of Lot 18, Con. 5, 100 acres, no buildings. 

' 

Livestock . 
STARTED meat type chickens, of 
progressive age. Tel. 347-2530. 

28-tf 
4 Angus calves; l Angus-Here
ford steer for sale. Tel. 347-2722. 

44-2p 

SWINE 
PUREBRED Landrace and Cross
bred York X Landrace gilts, 5 to 6 
months old. Price from $150 up. 
Denis Bourdeau, North Lan
caster, Tel. 347-3866. 42-tf 

PUREBRED York boars, ROP 
tested and probed. Tel. 874-2717. 

44-3p 
WEANED piglets ready for grow
ing. Tel. 347-2530. 21-tf 

PUREBRED Landrace and pure
bred Yorkshire boars for sale. 
ROP tested, 5-6 months old. 
Denis Bourdeau, Bainsville, Ont. 
Tel. 347-2288. 18-tf 

2 boars of purebred background, 
ready for breeding. Tel. 347-2530. 

33-tf 

Yorkshi re Hytirid 
Duroc Jersey 

BOARS 
$195.00 and up 

• R.0.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB 1 RO 

613-678-2232 314f 

Real Estate ~ 

COUNTRY living without having 
to buy, J hour from Montreal, 75 
miles from Ottawa. For rent 
6-year-old bungalow. 4 bed
rooms, separate dining room, 
huge kitchen with bay window, 
brand new cabinets: carpeted 
throughout, Franklin stove, full 
basement, large attached garage, 
new combination (wood and oil) 
furn ace, full air-conditioning. Can 
be rented with large lot or some 
acreage. Asking $400. Inform
ation, phone owner at (613) 
525-2299. 44-lp 

BUNGALOW, like new, large 
corner lot with garden, attached 
garage, J bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, ·3-piece bathroom, fin
ished basement with one bed
room, family room. Located at 85 
Macdonald Blvd. on Industrial 
Park Street, Tel. 525-1384. 43,1 p 

• 
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Farm Machinery . 
. -· ... - ·- -·. 

STANCHIONS for cows, fence 
posts all sizes and braces, cement 
troughs for pigs, manure carrier 
with track. Tel. 525-3706. 42-Jp 

MASSEY Ferguson mixer grind
er, $1,950. Tel. 525-3749. 42-44p 

Real Estate 
WANT to buy a mature wooded 
lot west of Quebec border, any 
acreage. preferably rolling land 
without house. Send details and 
phone number to R. Corriveau, 
Box 271, Hudson, Que .. JOP lHO. 

42-Sp 

NEW 2-storey brick home in 
Alexandria, 2 separate apart
ments with separate bathrooms or 
]-bedroom home, unfinished 
basement, carpeted throughout, 
asking $45,000, terms. Tel. 525-
3571. 42-3p 

Farm Machinery 
1976 Ford tractor, model 3600, 45 
h.p.. excellent condition, 408 
hrs .. $6,100. Tel. 347-7126. 44-2p 

BARBED wire, page wire, for 
sale. Tel. 525-1323. 31-tf 

MASSEY Ferguson JS tractor. 
Tel. 525-1861. 4J-2p 

J New Idea 2-row corn picker, in 
good condition , used 2 years only. 
Tel. 538-2220. 43-2p 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks , milk· 
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd. , Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf 

Real Estate 

Farm Machinery 
SNOWBLOWER, pull type, 3 pt. 
hitch , excellent condition. Tel. 
525-1079 evenings. 44-2p 

l000-gal. Husky liquid manure 
tank spreader with airplane flota
tion tires; 1,990 haybine; 2 used 
barn cleaners; all in good con
dition. Marcel Bourdon, Max
ville, Tel. 527-2859. 44-3p 

MASSEY Ferguson tractor No. 
22, in good running condition, 
$550; fanning mill, $20; litter 
carrier with 100 ft . track, $80; 10 
steel ventilated windows, 
41 " x45", $8 each; 10 rafters, $6 
each; cream separator, $45; and 
beams. Tel. 527-2867. 44-2p 
2-row New Idea picker grinder, in 
very good condition. Tel. 527-
5232. 44-2p 

Real Estate 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 
ALEXANDRIA 

Double lot, Dominion Street 
North. 

St. James St., two 2-bedroom 
homes in central location. The 
price is right. 

Eigg Road. 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, 1/ 2 -mile from 
Alexandria. 

]-bedroom trailer, in good 
condition, $10,500, with small 
down payment. 

Double tenement on ~inctair 
St.. $19 .500. Financing avail
able. 

137-acre farm with no build
ings. 5-acre bush, fronting on 
two roads. 1/2-mile from Alex
andria. 
Double tenement. Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front· 
age. 

4th CONCESSION KENYON 
50 acres, River Delisle crosses 
property. Over half mile of 
frontage, 

9 acre lot, beautiful building 
site. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTfENBURGH 

SO acres, no buildings. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home. I storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms . large new barn . 

FIRST KENYON 
I 5-acrc lot. complete seclu
sion. 2 roads in 6-acre front• 
age. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAINS VILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

HIGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria. 
complete ly renovated. 3-bed
room. 2-storey home. large lot. 
Terms available. 

LOCH GARRY 
J-bedroom cottage on lake. 
Fantastic view. Fully furn
ished, also boat and motor. 

ST. BERNARDIN 
95 acres, house and barn , good 
farm land. 

SO acres, no bu ildings. 

BAINS VILLE 

Large lot, no buildings. in 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

]-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot. furnished. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
3-bedroom cottage. cathedral 
style living and dining with 
excellen t view. I-acre lot on 
lake. Furnished , $49 .000. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building. ex
tremely good revenue. $129.-
000, with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living rrom, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payment . 

3-bedroom. family room, liv
ing and dir.ing. premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia . 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
Beef operation . 85 acres. 
4-bedroom brick home. large 
barn. 

10-acre mini farm with build
ings. 

JO acres. no buildings. good 
frontage. 

NEAR 417 
25 acres. no buildings, '/, -mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass . 

Three 6-acre lots. no build
ings. '/4-mile from Hwy. 34 
overpass . 

JOO-acre farm with house, 
good barn with stable cleaner. 
River on property. 

One JO-acre lot on Highwa)' 
34. 

ST. EUGENE 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, J-door garage. home 
with 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen,. $47.-
000, with small down pay-
ment . 

;;)[:I Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill l:J 1:1 l:J 1:1 1:1 Ill EJ~S 1:1 1:17 
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~ SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. I 
;

1 

39 Main St, North R!~ .. !~I!1~.!!2!d!R (613) 525-2940 I 
rn Wallace M orris, F inch 984-2227 Maurice Sauv_e, Alexandria 525-2940 r-::~--.R!"II• ffl 
e~• • Ann Marie Clemens, Vankleek Hill 678-3341 Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 525-3354 rn 

I Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 347-3014 F~rnand Glaude, Cornw~ll 933-4498 ;;it~ Ill 

Kathleen Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 ffl 
ffi • ' • • ' Robert Poirier , F.R.I., A.A.C.I. 525-3857 Germain Glaude, Alexandria 525-3030 ffl 
~ Bili Werely, Lancaster 347-3106 Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 1:1 

Ill TRIPLEX H OME IN ALEXANDRIA . 124 and 126 Main DO YOU OWN A FARM, a country property or a hobby ~ 
m St. Solid brick home with good income potential. Three farm? If so and you ' re thinking of selling, now's the time. 1:1 
ill units are presently rented and produce a revenue of about We presently are in need of this type of property and we ~ 
0 $400 per month. $50,500 M.L.S. have serious prospects looking in your area. Please call 

~ now for an appointment to list. 
0 421 DOMINION ST. SOUTH, brick bungalow with ~ 

recreation room in basement. A pleasant place to live. Car- 82 LOCHIEL ST. WEST, opposite park. Older home, 2 

~

Ill port and maintenance free exterior. Call for an appoint- storeys, kitchen and living room on first floor with 4-pce. 

I ment to view. Only $38,500 M,L.S. bathroom, second floor has 3 bedrooms. Landscaped with 1:1 

many mature trees. Only $26,900 . ~ 
1:1 $28,000 M.L.S. D uplex at 13 and 15 Gernish St. West. rn 

~ Two 2-bedroom apartments presently rented. House has a 
rn been partly renovated and is in good condition . Fenced lot HAVE YOU JUST SOLD YOUR FARM? If so, this m 
ID with room for a small garden. Come and see it today. village home will be certain to please. Two bathrooms, ~ 

~ garage and workshop. This two-storey home is ~ 
ill maintenance free and offers the comforts of a new home. ~ 
13 $39,000. M.L.S. ill 
~ ~"'"'·:":_-_-__ CEDAR LOG EXTERIOR. This home is located on 10 ID 

~ acre bush lot. Large patio doors to outside veranda. 4 ~ 
m bedrooms and "L" shaped living room . Close to Glen W 
rn Norman. Only $49,000. M.L.S. m 
0 IDEAL WEEKEND RETREAT. Close to Hwy. 417, but rn ~l far from the city noise. 21 acres rolling land. Small home, ~ml 

~ all in one except for bathroom. Storage shed and private 
driveway. $27,000. M.L.S . 

~ ~~ •~ m rn 1 MILE F ROM GLEN NE VIS . Brick and stucco fl 
13 .i;...__....:;:...., bungalow built in 1976. Open front veranda, aluminum m 

~ windows, some work yet to be done, but a good buy for s 
rn MAXVILLE. Older brick home with excellent finish inside the person with a few carpentry skills . m 
Ill and out. Very well kept and has been kept up to date. Ki t- m 

~ chen has birch cupboards, large living room with fireplace. 1 KM. SOUTH OF GLE N ROY. 10 acres prime workable ra 
Four bedrooms upstairs and 4-pce. bathroom. Hardwood land for gardening. Kitchen and dining room, 3 bedrooms ; 
floors and wood trim give this house a ricb look. $65,900 

13 L s and 4-pce. bathroom. For the retiring couple or the ones 

~ M. · · with a small family, this is for you. Only $47,5. 00. M.L.S. 1:1 

rn NEAT AND CLEAN. $37,500 M.L.S. Very low heating ~ 
0 costs d ue to above average insulation. Paved driveway, GLEN ROBE~TS~ N . $24,?<JO. _Ver~ convenient for the rn 
m lands ca ed with cedar hedge and trees. Two garages. co'?~uter. Pnced n g~t for ;he first tu~e buy~r or for tl}e m 
fil P ' retmng couple. New s1dmg and attractive settmg. ffl 
@ ,-u -j,•J a a a [:l SEE=ii=llll Ill l;ll=i==aEJE=:S:h:11:ii=iiiiiEEI cr::a:::n-.i~ 
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Farm Machinery For Sale, To Let-
i::-

Help Wanted 
1973 Uni System 701 model with FARM home for rent. Immediate 
729A sheller, 4-row corn head, occupancy. Tel. 525-3384. 44-lp 
Rice tires. Tel. 525-1940. 43-3p 

EXPERIENCED barmaid and 
cook. Apply in person at Cosy 
Inn. 44-2p 

USED bulk tanks, . 300 gallons, 
400 gallons, three 500 gallons; 
600 gallons, 800 gallons. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment, Tel. 984-2991 or 
448-2909. 17-tf 

USED pipeline milker units for 
Surge Mini Cups, 6 Surge breaker 
cup milkers; 4 De Laval Vista 
Claw milkers; 4 Jamesway pipe
line units. Peter Babcock Ltd., 
Surge Dairy Farm Equipment, 
Tel. 984-2991 or 448-2909. 17-tf 

'HEADGATES and squeeze 
chutes, automatic self catching, 
heavy duty construction, avoid 
the muscle work in handling 
cattle. Tel. Jack Fraser, 527-2572. 

38-40-8p 

1 stable cleaner with 75-ft. chute, 
400 ft. of chain, like new; l 
Uni-system; 1 New Idea Uni
system with 3-row corn head and 
hay picker, all in good condition; 
3 self unloading wagons; one 
4-furrow , 3-pt.-hitch plow; l 
six-row International corn plant
er. Tel. 347-2863. 42-3p 

TROTTIER 
BROS. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 
I-International 414 
1-Cockshutt 1450 
I-Newfield 1060 
I-Ford 1600 
I-Ford 4000 

1-4600 Ford tractor and cab, 
280 hrs. 
1-633 International, 4x4, and 
front end loader 

1-990 David Brown 

I-SN Ford tractor 
1-600 Ford tractor 
1-844 International 4x4 

tractor 

1-300 International tractor 
1-540 Cockshutt tractor 

1-5000 Super Major Ford 
tractc>r 

USED 
TRACTORS 

I-MF 1135 (120 h.p.), cab, 
dual wheels 

1-David Brown 950 

I-MF 50 gas 

NEW 
EQUIPMENT 

Brandt grain augers, all sizes 
Zero grazing racks 

Grain Boxes in Stock 
Wood Splitters 

USED PLOWS 
1-MF 5-furrow, 14" 
1-MF 3-furrow, 12" 
I-Int. 3-furrow, 12" 
1-J.D. 3-furrow, 12" 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 37-tf 

Pets · · 
2 female 4-month puppies, cham
pionship bloodlines, St. Bern
ards. Also stud services to 
approved bitches. Call Arlberg 
Kennels, Buckingham, Que. Tel. 
819-986-8194. 44-lp 

BEAUTIFUL purebred Chihua
hua puppies for sale. For informa
tion Tel. 346-5721. 44-3p 

PUREBRED Pomeranians for 
sale; boarding (small breeds); 
stud service (Champion) . Richeu 
Kennels, RR#l, Purcell Road, 
Cornwall , Ontario. Tel. 931-1215. 

17-tf 

BOARDING kennel, heated 
sleeping quarters with individual 
outside runs. Must submit proof 
of rabies and distemper shots. 
Please book early for Christmas. 
Mike-a-Leigh Kennel, Martin
town, Tel. 528-4454. 44-5p 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Spaniel, 
Lhasa-Apso, Chihuahua, York
shire Terrier, Shetland Sheepdog, 
Pug, Samoyed. Others on re
quest. Open every day by ap
pointment, Prieur Kennels, Tel. 
347-3420. Chargex, Master 
Charge. 42-tf 

For Sale, To Let'., 
2-bedroom apartment in Green 
Valley, heat and light, washer 
and dryer, available immediately, 
from Oct. 1st and Nov. 1st. Tel. 
Raymond Ouellette, 525-3786. 

37-tfc 

4-room apartment. Main St., 
Vankleek Hill, newly decorated, 
available immediately. Tel. 874-
2589. 44-2c 

4-apartment brick house for sale, 
and an adjacent lot 100x65 feet. 
Good revenues. Tel. 525-2980. 

44-4p 

4-bedroom house for rent, 2-
storey, brick house in Vankleek 
Hill. Good location. Available 
immediately. Tel. 874-2589. 44-2c 

FOR rent-brand new bungalow, 
2 large bedrooms, fully carpeted, 
4 miles from Alexandria, $300 per 
month. Tel. 525-3269. 44-lp 

HOUSE for sale, Dalkeith village, 
3 bedrooms, large lot, con
veniences, quiet location. Tel. 
1-613-728-1163. 44-lp 

SPACIOUS 3-bedroom home for 
sale, 1st house north. of track at 
Greenfield. Private. Tel. 527-5385 
or 525-2534. 39-tf 

Apartments ·' 
1-bedroom apartment for rent, 
available Dec. 1. 1979. Elderly 
person preferred. Tel. White 
Rock Motel, 525-2362. 44-4p 

BACHELOR apartment. Apply to 
525-2561. 44-2p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, 
centrally heated. Tel. 525-2646. 

43-2c 

ONE-bedroom apartment, pri
vate entrance, electrically heated 
with or without stove and fridge, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 40-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, private 
entrance, electrically heated, av
ailable immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 40-tf 

2-bedroom apartment in Green 
Valley for rent, available im
mediately. Tel. 525-2300. 44-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, private 
entrance, all electricity and taxes 
paid, on Highway 43, available 
immediately, $100. Tel. 527-2867. 

44-2p 

Work Wanted 
WILL babysit children in my 
home during the week . Mrs. 
Raymond Brunet, Tel. 525-2451. 

44-lp 

WILL babysit in my home five 
days a week, have experience. 
Tel. 525-2676. 44-lp 

I would like to keep children at my 
home from 2½ yrs. old and up . 
Close to schools. Tel. 525-2932. 

43-2p 

Help Wanted • · 
HOUSE cleaning person, must 
have own transportation to Sum
merstown Rd. on regular basis. 
Tel. 347-3009 after 6 p.m. 44-lp 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 
Winter Transportation 

for Kindergarden 
Tenders will be received no later 
than November 14 , 1979 to pro
vide transportation for approx
imately 42 children all within the 
city limits, for the period of 
December 1, 1979 to March 31 , 
1980. 
For particulars or details please 
contact the undersigned for an 
appointment. Tel. 933-6990, ext. 
240. 

Marlin Day 
Transportation Officer 

A retired woman to look after an 
elderly woman in exchange for 
room and board, and a salary. 
Tel. 525-2439. · 43-2p 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

requires for the 1979-80 
School Year 

QUALIFIED 
OCCASIONAL , 
TEACHERS 

To relieve regu lar teaching per
sonnel in elementary and secon
dary schools as required . If a 
specific school or schools , or 
geographical area is prefe rred , 
please specify . 
Applicants for supply teach ing 
who are prepared to do supply 
work in Special Education classes 
(Opportunity, Learning Disability 
and Social Adjustment Classes) 
please so indicate in your appl ica
tion. 
Anyone who has previously sub
mitted his/ her name as an occa
s ional teacher is requested to re

apply for updating of records . 
All applicants are requested to 
te lephone Mrs . Bancroft (933-
6990) and arrange for completion 
of the required appl ication form . 

B.J . Dumochel 
Personnel Records Officer 

902 Second St. West 
Cornwall, Ontario 

E. Legault 
Chairman 

K6H 5S6 
T.R. Leger 

Director 
44-lc 

Wanted "l 

WANTED- a ride to Cornwall 
daily from North Lancaster area . 
Tel. 347-2955. 44-Jc 

WANTED-riding lawn mower 
over 10 h.p., in good condition. 
Call Mr. Henderson, Tel. 1-514-
626-6415 Montreal. 41-tf 

WANTED-good farm land to 
rent. Preferably tile drained. Tel. 
525-3733. 43-2p 

WANTED to buy- large cast iron 
stoves, ranges, box, and pot 
bellies (old). Please call 346-5483 
before 10 a.m. and evenings. 

43-3p 

WANTED- belt pulley for a 
Neufield 10-42 and a McCormick 
250 tractor. Tel. 347-3293. 44-2p 

WANTED-used stable cleaner 
chute, SO-ft. swinging type, pre
ferable Lajoie or Jutras. Tel. Fred 
Leroux 527-5672. 44-lp 

Oriental Rugs 

Wanted 
We buy Oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Paymen t 

Please Call 

674-2839 
8-tf 

Services Offered ~ 
902 Second St. W. LEVERT Taxi, 24-hour service. 

Cornwall, Ontario Tel. 525-2696 or 525-2662. 39-tf 
E. Legault 
Chairman 

T.R. Leger 
Director 

44-1 C 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

requires for January 1, 1980 

TEACHER 
( .4 of full-time) 

to teach Family Studies 
at 

NATIONVIEW 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Written applications will be 
received until November 2, 1979, 
by: 

Mr. Mel McCormick 
Principal 

P.O. Box 140 
South Mountain, Ontario 

KOE 1WO 
Tel. (613) 989-2600 

E. Legault T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

44-1 c 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types ·of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 347 -2372 

ROI'' - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 tf - -------- --

Les Industries 
A.R.C. 

Industries 
offers 

- Furniture stripping and 

refinishing 
- Manual assembly of pro
ducts or newsletters 
- Manufacturers of badges 
and specialty buttons 
- We also operate a store for 
the sale of recycled clothing 

and household articles 
For any of your needs, drop in 

at 68 Main Street S., Alexan
dria or call 525-2633 for a free 
estimate or come browse in 

our store. 42-44C 

I 

Services Offered Services Offered 
- - - . 

CUSTOM plowing. Reasonable WILL repair any types of broken
rates. Tel. 525-3733. 43-2p down TV antenna systems. Tel. 

St. Lawrence U.E.I. 
to hold charter night IF you would like to save 40% and 

more by doing your own construc
tion and renovation, I'll be very 
happy to give you tips from what I 
know. I rent tools: Cement floor 
polishers, compressor and jack
hammer. cement mixers, earth 
conveyor. floor sander, carpentry 
tools, garden tiller , etc. Robert's 
Rental Service, Hwy. 43, Tel. 
525-2807. 30-tf 

STEEVES 

Well Drilling Reg'd. 
/\rtc~ian Wells 

Tel: (5 14) 451-0401 
(5 14) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 

Tel: 525-1501 

Serving Eastern Ontario 

JOHN H. KENNEDY 
LTD. 

I 0-tf 

DOMINION AND ONTARIO 
LAND SURVEYORS 

146 Prescott St .. Kemptville 
Tel: 258-4029 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525-15 10 

21-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert. Ont. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Crysler (613) 987-2818 
27-tf 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summcrstown . Ont. 

Serving Glcngarrians 
In Cornwall 

18-tf 

-822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

WE WILL BUY 

Scrap Metal 
Batteries, etc. 

CALL 

Tom and Jerry 

525-1783 
or 347-2879 

• 39-tf 

Ernest Proulx 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR AND 

RENOVATIONS 

Call 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 

18-tf 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions, etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf 

M&M 
MEAT SHOP 
MIKE LAROCQUE 

Custom Cut and Wrap 
1/ 4 mile east of Fassifern 

Facilities for 
Aging Your Meat 

Still Only 

14C 
per pound 

Call 

525-1042 days 
525-3778 after 6 

35·11 

525-2675. 4 l-4p 

COMPLETE 
AUTO BODY 

REPAIRS 
Free Estimates 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Tel. 525-1577 
37-tf 

McRAE'S 

CUSTOM FENCING 
FOR ALL YOUR 

FENCING NEEDS 

347-2965 
26-tf 

General 

Carpentry Work 

Cement Repaits and Building 

Carmel Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
10-tf 

MacLEOD 

ELECTRIC 
Residential-Commercial 

Industrial 

Electrical Work 

Call 525-3738 
43-3p 

clllde 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
or 525-3808 
An'dre M. Menard 

ROBERT 'S 
CARPENTRY 
Rental Service 
525-2807 

Log house remodeling and 
building 

Pipe fitting and concrete breaking 
FOR RENT 

Compressor and jackhammer 
Soil conveyor 18 ft., 110 volts 

24-hour service , including 
weekends 3-tf 

I 

Personal .· 

I am no longer responsible for my 
wife Julia Szymezuk. 
-Mr. Bob Szvmezuk. 43-4p 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ELPHEGE BRA
BANT LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, RE
TIRED FARMER 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of Elphege Brabant, Retired 
Farmer, who died on or about the 
22nd "day of March, 1979, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors on or 
before the 14th day of November, 
1979, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed , having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 19th day of October, 1979. 

LIA BRABANT, executrix, 
by her Solicitors, 

LEFEBVRE, BELLEFEUILLE 
Barristers & Solicitors 

39 Main Street, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lAO 43-3c 

The St. Lawrence Branch of the 
United Empire Loyalists Associa
tion held its First Annual Charter 
Night Dinner in Winchester on 
Saturday evening, with 140 
people attending. The branch was 
formed in Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Counties in 1977 and 
now has 116 members, with 13 
more working on their applica
tions. 

Sherriff Frank McBride of 
Peterborough thanked the Win
chester Ladies Arena Auxiliary 
for the lovely meal, and then the 
President Mel Scott of Cornwall 
introduced members visiting from 
other branches. Mrs. Lois M. 
Macdonald of Ottawa, on behalf 
of Mrs. Wilda Baker Parkinson 
and Mrs. Marie Baker Gordon, 
presented to the Branch a podium 
and a charter frame on behalf of 
their aunt, the late Miss Eva 
Baker, a 44-year member of the 
Loyalists Association. 

Ian McMartin, second vice
president from Martintown, pre
sented to E. John Chard of North 
Bay a certificate as Honorary 
President of the Branch. Mr. 
Chard is the editor of the Loyalist 
Gazette and Chairman of Do: 
minion Headquarters Committee; 
and was instrumental in getting 
the Branch going in this area. Mr. 
Chard said that in two years the 
Branch has more than 100 
members, more than any other 
branch has done across Canada, 
and he thanked the people who 
started the branch. 

George L. Van Koughnett of 
Montreal, Past President of the 
Heritage Branch , introduced the 
guest speaker, Gavin K. Watt, 
BA, SC, Lieutenant Commander 
of the recreated Colonel's Com
pany, Kings Royal Regiment of 
New York. Mr. Watt's 13-year
old son was fifer following the 
color party made up of members 
of the KRRNY, known as the 
Kings Royal Yorkers, · all in 
authentic uniform. 

Mr. Watt gave us the history of 
the founding of the Royal York
ers; 1775-1783, stating that of 
1,200 men in the Royal Yorkers, 
60 per cent were German Pala
tines and they stood up for what 
they believed in. Mr. Watt is the 
person mainly responsible for 
recreating the King's Royal York
ers; the largest Regiment to 
defend Canada during the revo
lution; the first Anglophone re
giment raised in Canada. Mrs. 
Helen Ault Lane presented Mr. 
Watt with a box of cheese from 
Ault's cheese plant in Win
chester. 

For members recently ap
proved, certificates were present
ed to the following by Mr. Chard 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, As
sistant Dominion Genealogist; 
and Lt. Col. of the Regiment 
Kenneth Annable of Winchester 
and Ottawa; Mrs. Audrey Bailey 
of Kingston (treasurer of the 
riewly formed Kingston Branch); 
Mrs. Verna Bedingfield of Ingle
side; Mrs. Hilda Droppo of 
Ottawa; Mrs. Florence English of 
Iroquois; Mrs. Doris Holmes of 
Winchester; Thorold Ljlne and 
wife Helen Ault Lane of Ingle
side; Nelson McNairn and father 
Stanley of Long Sault; Elmer 
Meek of Williamstown; Mrs. Eva 
Moorehead and Charles Roberts 
of Iroquois; Carl Whittaker of 
Hudson Heights., Que. and Wil 
liamsburg. The following were 
unab le to be present to receive 
their certificates-Samuel Ault, 
Mrs. Essie Bole, Miss Carol Ann 
Casselman, Mahlon J . Cassel
man, Allan Mallory, Leroy Strad
er, and David Snyder. 

A special presentation was 
made to Gavin K. Watt. With the 
assistance of John Chard, George 
L. VanKoughnett presented Mr. 
Watt with the "Chancellor of 
Most Honorable Order of Merit
orious Heritage." The St. Law
rence Branch had nominated Mr. 
Watt to receive this honor and 
were able to present it to him, 
along with a plaque, for his work 
with the United Empire Loyalists 
Association in getting the UEL 
before the public and making 
people aware of the history of 
Canada. 

Gerry Rogers, President-elect 
of the Heritage Branch, issued an 
invitation to all members to the 
National Convention to be held in 
Montreal May 17 to 20, 1980. 
Winchester Community Centre 
Manager Frank Morgan wel
comed everyone to Winchester, 
and expressed his wish t hat the 
Loyalists return to Winchester 
again. 

REQUIRED 
Private Sources 

for Mortgage Loans 
to clients in Eastern Ontario. Interested 
lenders are invited to phone: 

.____1_-6_1_3-_34_7_-2_48_3_J 

President Mel Scott said that 
the members of Parliament, 
Samis, Villeneuve and Lumley, 
sent their regrets at being unable 
to attend due to prior commit
ments ; also regrets from John A. 
Eamon, vice president of the 
association, and then introduced 
the Branch Executive. 

The Annual Meeting will be 
held Sunday, November 4 at the 
Masonic Temple, 333 Second 
Street East, Cornwall. Guest 
speaker Colonel Judge John R. 
Matheson of Perth. The election 
of officers will take place at this 
meeting. Registration at 1:3Q 
p.m., meeting 2 p .m. 

I• 
Employment and 
Immigration Canada 
Canada 
Farm Labour Poot 

Emplol et 
Immigration Canada 
Les services de main-d'oeuvre 
agricole du Canada 

FARM WORKERS 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

1 . Experience necessary. 
2. Full time work with room and board or housing 

provided. 
3. Wages and conditions are negotiable. 
4. References required. 

Apply in person at the 

Canada Farm Labour Pool Office 

CHESTERVILLE 448-2311 

General 
Bookkeeping 

Applications are invited for a person to look 
after the general bookkeeping for an aggressive 
young company. 
Working conditions are excellent, with a very 
positive outlook towards one's work. Join a 
growth company! 
Please indicate in your application your 
background, experience, education, references 
and any other related information including 
salary expected. Duties to be discussed during 
an interview. 
Mail applications to: 

Box C 
The Glengarry News 

TENDER 
VEHICLE 
SUPPLY 

The Raisin Region Conservation Authori
ty invites tenders for the supply of two 
8-cylinder automatic transmission utility 
vehicles. Tender forms and detailed vehi
cle specifications may be obtained at the 
Authority's office in Martintown during 
r~gular business hours. 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until 12:00 noon, November 
7, 1979. 

Janet Decarie 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
P.O. Box 10 

Martintown, Ontario 
KOC ISO 

44-1c 

NOTICE 
Glengarry Planning Board 

The Public is invited to attend a 

PUBLIC MEETING 
in the 

Court Room, P. U .C. Building 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Monday, November 5, 1979 
at 7:30 p.m. 

To consider Amendment No. 9-79 to the Glengarry Planning Area 
Official Plan. The purpose of this Amendment is to redesignate 
the area shown on Schedule D to amendment No. 9-79 from 
Rural to Residential Mobile Home Park. 
The land which is the subject to this amendment consists of Lot 
1, Cone. 1, Kenyon Township. 
A copy of the Amendment No. 9-79 may be viewed at the Offices 
of the Town of Alexandria, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ontario, 
during the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m . 

44-lc 

Leo Poirier, Sec.-Traas. 
P.O. Box 700 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. 525-1110 

. 

• 

• 
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Char-Lan Crusades 
by Susan Maclachlan 

Spirit Week at Char-Lan Dis
trict High School took place .Oct. 
15-19. Some of the activities 
included three-legged basketball 
every noon hour, a walk-jog-a
thon on Wednesday. and to top 
off the week there was a dance at 
noon hour on Friday. 

SOLD CANDLES 
The Char-Lan student council 

has just finished their first 
fund-raising drive of the year. 
The students sold Christmas 
candles, and the student council 
made a profit of $700. Congratu
lations , and I hope they are as 
successful on the next venture. 

WILL MISS STUDENTS 
Two of Char-Lao's more active 

students, Melva and Leila Jal
kanen, recently moved west to 

COMPLETE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 
of 

BROWNALFA FARMS 
R. Harold Brown & Son, Cornwall, Ontario 

TUESDAY, NOV. 6 
12:00 Noon 

85 HEAD 
A long establlshed, well bred herd, these Holstelns from Mr. 
Brown are fully llsted, ROP tested and classif ied. The herd 
will be reclasslfled before sale date. Offered for sale are 85 
Head which Include: 40 head of milking cows from such sires 
as Senator, Man-O-War and Rockman and bred to sires as 
Sun Leader, Majesty and Mississippi Fury, also Included In 
this fine sale are 15 bred heifers and 10 open heifers as well 
as 15 calves. There will also be 5 grade cattle for sale. 

There are some outstanding young cows In this herd sired by 
the popular bulls of the day Including a second calf heifer 
sired by Roybrook Starfllte out of 2 generations of excellent 
dams. You should not miss the opportunity to take advantage 
of acquiring years of breeding In the purchase of one of the 
fine animals In this sale. 

Semen for sale from the Brownalfa Farm Includes: 25 doses 
of A Nelacres Johanna Senator, 24 doses of Selling 
Rockman , 12 doses of A Puget Sound Hlghmark, 4 doses of 
Downalane Reflection Emperor and 6 doses of Roybrook 
Legacy to name a few. 

Sale Managers and Auctioneers 

R.R. 1, Cardinal, Ontario 

613-657-4712 

LLOYD WILSON AND GORDON DODGE AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM IMPLEMENTS, HAY, PIANO, ETC. 

Lot 23, Con. 7, Lancaster Twp. 
2 1/2 mi. south of Glen Norman 

1 1/2 mi. north of North Lancaster 
Estate of the late Roddie Dewar 

Saturday, N_ov. 1 O 
at 1 :00 p.m. 

John Deere rubber-tired wagon and rack; steel land 
roller; horse rake; team mower; 2-section spring
tooth harrow; wagon grain box; 24 ft. bale elevator; 
Cockshutt manure spreader on rubber ; set of bob 
sleighs and rack; rubber-tired milk rig; hoe drill 
seeder; ?-section smoothing harrows; new steel 
water tank; large quantity good baled hay; 50 lbs. 
c~ean hay ·seed; 20 lbs. mixed seed; 16 lbs. clover · 
seed; heavy duty bench vise; new electric fencer; 
new gas Briggs and Stratton well pump, 3 h.p.; gas 
Briggs and Stratton engine, 3 h.p.; upright scales; 
bar scales; roll of 8-strand page wire; 1 1 /2" plastic 
hose; team scraper; heavy wood ladder; 1,000 lbs. 
cap. cream separator; new elm planks; 1" lumber; 
walking plow; cultivator; cross-cut saw; crowbar; 
scythe; shovels; snowshoes; stainless steel pail; 7 
small crocks; tools; 5 8-gal. cream cans; 2 Surge 
milker pails; 5 cow stanchions; 1976 Chevrolet 1 /2 
ton truck with overdrive, just safety checked; new 
truck tarp ; Princess upright piano; cabinet 
gramophone. 

Albert Faubert 
Auctioneer 
Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2182 

TERMS-CASH 
Martha Dewar 

Executrix 
R.R. 1, North Lancaster 

44-2c 

PATZ 

THE 

BEDDING CHOPPER 

WIC IMC. 

Alberta . Leila was the secretary 
of the student council , and Melva 
was in volved in many groups, 
some of which included the 
Crusader, Char-Lan's School 
Newspaper , and the Char-Lan 
Choir. Char-Lan says thank you 
and good tu.ck in your new school. 

BAND EXCHANGE 
The Char-Lan Concert Band is 

looking forward to a band ex
change with a school in British 
Columbia sometime_in the spring. 
For this they too are having 
fund -raising,- drives. Currently 
they are selling all purpose 
greeting cards. We hope you will 
purchase some when they ap
proach you. This is a worthwhile 
project . 

COSTUME DANCE 
On Friday, November 3. there 

is a Hallowe·en dance at Char
Lan beginning at 8 o'clock. 
Everyone welcome. Don't forget 
your costume. 

Agriculture 

discussed 
Mrs. Ray Ramsay welcomed 28 

members and three guests of the 
Martintown Women's Institute to 
her newly built log home on 
October 18. 

Mrs. Ray Markell, president, 
chaired the meeting. The meeting 
opened with a one-minute silence 
in respect for the loss of a very 
dear member, Mrs. Elmer Ed
munds. 

The roll call was an exchange of 
house plants. Many lovely plants 
were exchanged. _ It was an
nounced that Upper Canada 
Village is asking for old-time 
recipes or cook books . Anyone 
interested may forward them to 
Ms. Barbara Snyder, St. Law
rence Parks Commission, Box 740 
Morrisburg, KOC !XO. 

The leader of the crewel 
course, Mrs. Clifford Morris, 
reported that the classes are now 
being held and have had a good 
turnout. If anyone wishes to take 
the course, she may still join. 

In recognition of the Year of the 
Child a gift will be given by the 
branch to the Martintown School 
Committee to be used as an 
award of achievement. 

Mrs. Donald Thomson, con
vener for agriculture. introduced 
her guest speaker, Mrs . Stuart 
Buchan, who is a member of the 
"Women for the Survival of 
Agriculture." WSA was founded 
in 1975 in Winchester. Their aim 
is to open the lines of com
munication between farmers and 
non farmers, to seek ways and 
means of creating a better 
understanding of farming and its 
work and to support the men in 
agriculture with a generous food 
s upply. 

Farmers are our only line of 
defence against hunger. Prizes in 
the agriculture line were drawn 
by number and the lucky winners 
were Mrs. James MacMillan, 
Mrs. Art Buckland, Mrs. Wilfred 
Legge, Mrs . Ray Ramsay and 
Mrs . Claudia Jones. Mrs. Jim 
Pritchard thanked Mrs . Buchan 
for her interesting talk and 
presented her with a lovely plant. 

The director, Mrs. George 
Lambert, had a quiz on Canadian 
cities. The winners were Mrs. 
Gordon Ross, Mrs. Wallace Mc
Intosh, Mrs. Finlay MacIntosh 
and Mrs. Doug Murray. 

The hostesses were Mrs. Don
ald Thomson, Mrs. Jim Pritchard, 
Mrs. Gene Kalisnyk, Mrs. Ray 
Ramsay and her mother, Mrs. Lil 
Fox. 

Many farmers have tried an imitation and they have concluded that Wic is the best. The W1c chopper al lows you to chop straw 

· dd d 30'¾ less straw or hay and is easier to clean. or hay equally well for the best spread in one operation . A chopped be ing nee s 0 

R. B. Farm & Dairy Equipment Ltd. 
(R . Bureau, Prop.) 

R.R. 2, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3691 or 874-2733 44-4c 

' 

YEARBOOK AVAILABLE-The Char-Lan High School 
1978-79 yearbook is now available to all students_ Here Robbie 
Sova, left and Principal Ron McCabe check over a copy. 

(Staff photo-Rothgeb) 

GARAGE FOR SALE 
GARAGE, SERVICE STATION 

3 miles from Hwy. 417, on Hwy. 34 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 

Reason for Sale: Death 

Tel. 678-3019 43-4P 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE 

48 Gauthier St., west of Menard Builder's Supply 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Saturday, Nov. -3 
at 1 :00 p.m. 

Furniture in excellent condition. 

Albert Faubert 
Auctioneer 
Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2182 

TERMS-CASH 

44-Ic 

George Quenneville 
Proprietor 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3624 

, 
' 
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Glen Robertson 
CARRIERE 

TAXI 
Gerald and Mary Taylor, Los 

Angeles. Roger , Phyllis and John 
Richards , Montreal, Mary Farm
er and friend Marvin of Ottawa 
and W . Archibald of Green 
Valley, were weekend visitors of 
Bobbie and Katie McGillis. Mrs. 
Taylor visited her ancestral home
stead, the McCulloch place, while 
here. 

Fully Insured Qualified Driven; 

$1.00 
Anywhere in Town 

Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler of Van
couver returned with her brother, 
Paul Lacombe by auto from 
Ottawa where she was visiting 
her daughter, Marilynn and 
grandchildren . In the Glen she 
had an occasion to visit some 
friends and she wishes to be 
remembered to all her acquaint
ances. 

Call 525-1033 

PUT SOME TIME IN 

YOUR ACCOUNT! 

O~----

0 

Fertilize this fall ... 

-Cut down spring work load 

-Beat wet soils and reduce soil compaction 

-Enjoy the same fertilizer efficiency as with spring 
fertilization 

Furthermore, you'll benefit from this year's prices 
instead of next year's. 

Pay a visit to your local NUTRITE service center to 
know more about our fall specials. 

(!1~~1 
AVAILABLE AT: 

BAINSVILLE 
FERTILIZER 

347-2554 

FERME BERIAULT 

347-2111 

44-2p 

E. M. St .. ONGE INC. • • invites_ everyone 
ST. TELESPHORE 269-2353 

to c!J®CG[n) [D(]C3ffi[§ 
FIRE FEUER 

DAYS 
Snow 
Blowers 
Two fully winterized 
models. The 8-hp has a 
26-inch cut, the 10-hp , 
32-inch cut. Both have 

/ five forward speeds, 
}/ reverse gear, and safety 

clutch. 

Nov. 2 and 3 

1979 
80.m. to 10p.m. 

See the new breed of Deere for 1980 ... 

Liquifire® 
• Oil-injected Fireburst 440 engine runs on regular 
gasoline with no premixing hassles 

• Unique heat exchang er/radiator cooling 
system blended into a 404- lb . package 

Free electric start with snow blower 
• Low center of gravity. long-travel 
s lide-rail suspension 

• Big 7 75-gallon (U.S.) ful' I tan k 

Deluxe 
2-Piece Suits 
Three adu lt sty les in 
black, white or silver. 
Jackets have colorfu l 
accent striping and 
matc h ing bib pants. 
Water-resistant 400-
denier nylon , 8 -oz 
polyester insulation. 

Tractor with Snow 
Thrower 

HATS ON 
Buy a John Deere fever cap or touque at only $1 .19 

• Unique to the John Deere Fever 
• Convenient for all the Family 
• Offer good while stock lasts 

GET THE DEERE FEYER 

~ 
JOHN DEERE 

Fiberg lass-reinfo rced 
rub ber track for qu iet 
operation, long life, 
good traction 

a 
Trailfire™ 
Put your brand on the sleekest breed 
of sled ever to wear the leaping deer 
emblem Trailfire is lean and low-slung 
with a long-travel suspension that gl ides 
over rutted trai Is. A fan-cooled Fire burst 
engine 340 o r 440 with M1kuni carb and 
chambered exhaust de livers remarkable 
performance Energy-absorbing seat 

Thermoplastrc rubber pan s ides. All-new 
Sportfire similar to Trailfire. but with a 
personality a ll its own Distinctive sport 
seat. rally g raphics and chrome package. 
440 Fireburst eng ine Spitfire le ts you 
throw your weight around. Weig hs just 275 
pounds. Direct-drive system. Canted ski 
spindles. 340 free-air engine. 

Door Prizes • Snowmobile Films 
Asi< about special money savings 

Enj oy winter pleasure at our expense. No 
monthly payment before March 1, 1980. Get 
the John Deere fever and e njoy the winter 
pleasure with a John Deere snowmobile. Buy 
a new John Deere snowmobile immediately 

or before November 30, 1979. Make a 
small down payment and the balance is in-

terest free until February 1, 1980. On 
February 1, 1980 you may either pay the 
balance in full or continue the John Deere 
purchase plan. The monthly payments will 
begin March 1, 1980. This offer is good only 
if the credit application is accepted and will 
expire November 30, 1979. 

GET THE DEERE FEVER 
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Agricultural News 
The diploma makes a differen

ce, says Jim Copeland, one of the 
e ight students graduating from 
Kemptville College's first agri
cultural Equipment Service Cour
se. A Prescott resident and father 
of two, Copeland had two job 
offers, one with a farm machinery 
dealership and the other with a 
heavy equipment company. 

Of the eight students gradua
t ing, five had jobs or job offers. A 
sixth was planning to eventually 
move into his own business. 

Forty weeks duration, the 
course provided training in the 

maintenance and repair of agri
cultural equipment. Two three
week-in-service training sessions 
were included in that period. 

Students in the course had a 
variety of backgrounds. Carl 
Landon had worked in Automatic 
Electric in Brockville. He opted 
for the course when he was laid 
off. From Trinidad, Walter Hano
mansingh was sent to the College 
by his country's agricultural 
department. His work included 
running and organizing courses in 
animal husbandry and providing 
information on farm machinery 

by Glen J. Smith, Ag. Rep. 

maintenance. 
" The course made me equip

ped to do the job I'm required to 
do , · • he said. 

For Copeland, who hopes to 
work into management, the certi
ficate means he has a specific 
area of qualification. That separ
ates him from the mass in the 
employment offices, he said. 

ENGINEERING COMPLEX 
BEGINS AT KEMPTVILLE 

The first of three phases m the 
construction of an engineering 

complex at Kemptville Colege is 
scheduled to be completed by 
November 15 this year on the 
southwest side of the main 
campus. 

A 50' xlO0' prefabricated steel 
structure, costing $145,000, is 
being constructed by Richard & 
B. A. Ryan Ltd. of Ottawa. A 
second structure of identical size 
and type is expected to be 
completed by this time next year, 
says Principal John Curtis. 

The third stage of the proposed 
complex, a new engineering 
building 200'xl50', should be 

... 

completed within the next five 
years. 

Head of the College Engineer
ing Section, Dr. John Clark, says 
the present engineering structure 
will be used for classrooms and 
offices. Expansion of engineering 
facilities has been necessary 
because of a stronger emphasis 
on agricultural mechanics and 
engineering technology at the 
College. Over the last three years 
three new courses have been 
started, one at the technology 
level. and two at the mechanic 
k,·cl . 

• 
The new steel and concrete 

structure when completed this fall 
will consist of a 20'x30' storage 
area, offices, a reading room and 
a laboratory area S0'xB0' . Clark 
says the material taught in the 
building will include tractor and 
machinery overhaul and mach
inery maintenance. 

The College Engineering Sec
tion designed the complex and 
did the site survey. In addition, it 
is responsible for overseeing 
construction and inspection. 

lnduatrlal 
and 

Agricultural 

M ARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES & SERVICE 32-tf 

St. Bernardin, Ont. 

Morris burg, 

Tel. 678-2033 

CROWDER 

MONUMENTS LTD. 

Hwy. 2 East 

We are offering our services in the area. We carry a large 
stock of monuments on hand and all the work is done in 
our shop here in Morrisburg which you may see at any 
time. 

• 

New show ·to inforlll fariners 
We also have the equipment and the ability to do all 

types of cemetery lettering. 

We are located on Highway No. 2, at the east end of town. 

Phone 543-2950 Just who is The Valley Farmer? program of agricultural inform
ation , local stories and events, 
and weekly reviews of the live
stock market. 

ture or broadcasting. He's been 
in the farming community all his 
life, whether the family-run meat 
packing business, his continued 
association with various agri
cultural groups or his cash crop 

He's Harold Leikin , and on 
Sunday, October 21, at 1 :30 p.m., 
h~ premiered his new show on 
CJOH. 

The Valley farmer: it's a 
Harold Leikin is no amateur 

when it comes to either agricul-

More-Wood 
Homes Ltd. 

0 BUY AT 19 PRICES FOR 
1.i DELNERIES. 

A RECEIVE A SUB ST ANT1AL 
V WIHTIR BONUS. 
@ RECEM A FURTIIER BONUS FOR 

EARLY DELIVERY. 

0 A SMAU DEPOSIT 
WU GUARANTEE YOUR 
PURCHASE PRICE. 

0 WE CAN ASSIST Wmt MORTGAGE 
ARRANGEMENTS ANO 
BRIDGE ANANCING. 

SAVE ANTICIPATED SPRING PRICE INCREASE 

SAVE WINTER BOOKING BONUS 

SAVE EARLY BIRD DELIVERY 

TOTAL SAVINGS ONASHTDWI 

'1,390 
'1.390 
'2,(DJ 

•4,780 
SNILAR SAV• GS APPUCABlf TO AU MODELS. 

OVER 60 
MODELS 

COMPLETELY FINISHED 

BUNGALOWS 
SPLIT LEVELS 

RANCH STYLES 

E~Y TO REACH: VISIT OUR DISPLAY COURT IN MOREWOOD. ONT 

(OFF HWY 3 1 NEAR WINCHESTER) 

ALWAYS 
OPEN 

More-Wood Homes Ltd. 
448-2911 (MOREWOODI P.O. Box 10, Morewood, Ontario KoA 2Ro (OTTAWA) 238-5121 

You can make those 
home improvements 
... a little sooner than you'd planned. 
If some borrowed money can help you out, come 
see us at the Royal Bank. We have flexible interest rates 
and a friendly and helpful staff to serve you. 

when you succeed ... we succeed. 

lj ROYAL BAN I< 

operation in Manotick. 
Broadcasting opened the doors 

so that Harold could take his 
agricultural expertise and ex
perience to the community at 
large. In the '60's it was a local 
radio program called "The Farm 
Show." Then CJOH television 
scheduled a weekly half-hour 
called "R. R. #13." From there, 
he was off to the CBC for 

"Around the Valley" as welt as 
numerous public affairs pro
grams. Then it was back to CJOH 
in 1977178 for the very popular 
and informative "Farm Report. " 
The show's cancellation for 1979 
brought an onslaught of letters 
demanding its return. However, 
this wasn't to be, but Harold will 
be producing and hosting the 
brand new Valley Farmer. 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, JEWELLERY, STERLING 

AND MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
Rigaud and Victoria Streets, Glen Robertson Village 

Sunday, Nov. 4 
at 12:30 p.m. 

TERMS- CASH 
Marcel Major 
Auctioneer 
North Lancaster , Ont. 
Tel. 613-347-2955 

The E.B.I. 
Fall Special 

HOLSTEIN SALE 

44- l c 

will be held at 

Francis Austin 
Proprietor 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA 
Winchester 

Monday, November 5 
12:00 noon 

SEMEN SELLING AT 11 : 30 
SEMEN selling for most of the leading Holstein 

sires in Canada. 
100 HEAD OF DEEP PEDIGREED HOLSTEINS, 

many backed by 4 and 5 generations of Very Good 
and Excellent cows. 2 cows sell ing are carrying 
unit contracts. A great opportunity to obtain the 
f inest foundation animals of the breed. 

Cattle on display at the sale premises on 
Sunday, Nov. 4. 

FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA 
WINCHESTER 

(613) 774-3610 and 774-5710 

GUARANTEED 5-YEAR INVESTMENTS 

½ 

We can also pay the interest monthly 
on amounts of $5000 or more at 12¼ % 

flffitCO:V Thmt Co1I1Pany 

(Member. Canada Deposit lnsu ranee) 

LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2047 

Harold Leikin is The Valley 
Farmer and this new weekly 
half-hour promises to be another We take pride in our work. Our aim is to please and 

; 

Box No. 526 J 
our prices are very competitive. ___ _ 12~11 -It 

HAROLD LEOON 

example of just how well he's able 
to combine agriculture with 
broadcasting. 

AUCTION SALE 
Brown's Auction Centre 

Cornwall Centre Road 
Estate of Lloyd L. Wheeler 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, ANTIQUES AND TOOLS 

Saturday, Nov. 3 
at 10:00 a.m. 

19" color TV; 23 " black and white TV; 3 
refrigerators ; gas range ; 2 air condi!ioners;. 1 
dehumidifier; living room couch and chair; rock_mg 
chairs; lazy boy chair; kitchen table and chairs; 
assorted small tables and end tables; telephone 
stand; 2 beds; hide-away bed; radios; de_sk ; assor!ed 
dressers ; vacuum cleaner ; automatic washing 
machine; clothes dryer; gun rack ; old shotgun ; large 
assortment of hand and power tools , including band 
saw and circular bench saw ; riding lawn mower and 
many other articles including some dishes and bed
ding. 

TERMS-CASH 
Harold and Robert Brown 
Auctioneers 44-1c 

Daniel Wheeler 
Executor 

We Pay Immediate Cash 
PRICES WERE NEVER HIGHER 

SILVER COINS 
GOLD COINS, FOREIGN COINS 

'PAPER MONEY 
Used gold, silver and old jewellery. Sterling silver rings, chains, 
earrings, hatpins, sterling flatware, candlesticks, tea services. 
Gold dental works, gold and silver medallions, war medals, 
badges. Nazi items. 

POCKET WATCHES 
- • • - • - ,I · • 4----

gold wrist watches, gold, silver and platinum rings with and 
without stQnes, napkin rings. 

STAMPS 
Canadian, U.S., Foreign, Old le,tters, Old postcards, Ac-
cumulations. (pre 1920) 

NO ITEMS TOO SMALL OR. LARGE . 

WE WILL BE AT: 
Nov. 2-captain's Cabin, Alexandria H?tel, Alexandria 

Nov. 3 and 4-Loyalist Motel, Morrisburg 

Nov. 5 and 6 - Holiday Motel, Hawkesbury 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

House cal Is and appraisals by appointment . 

We will come to your home. 

T.G.F. ASSOCIATES 

f 
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Lancaster still leads Intermediate League PURE WATER 
Produced by 

by Mike Depratto 
Lancaster stayed on top of the 

Intermediate Hockey League with 
a win and a tie this week. 
Bainsville is looking like a good 
contender for first, just two points 
back and showing strength with 
the 4-4 tie against the leaders. 

Lancaster scorers were Jim 
Lawrence and Mike Tessier with 

two each, plus singles by Norm 
Leroux, Al Laframboise and 
Kerry MacKay. Brian Fisher 
assisted on five of the winning 
goals. 

each period for his hat trick, wh_ile 
Lyle Ross rounded out the win. 

Steve Levac and Ian Sandilands 
were the goal-getters for the 
Glen. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 

St. Raphael 's emerged trium
phant over Glen Nevis in Thurs
day's first game, to record their 
first win of the season. Cameron 
McLeod led the Ruins club with a 
pair, while Gerry MacDonald 
supplied the winner. 

I 

On Sunday Lancaster downed 

St. Raphael's by a deceiving 7-4 
score. St. Raphael's displayed 
incredible pressure, doing every
thing but getting the puck in the 
net. 

For St. Raphael's it was Paul 
Seguin and 'Rosy' Macleod with 
a pair each. 

Bainsville scored twice in the 
final minutes of Sunday's second 
game to double Glen Nevis 4-2. 
Bob Cuerrier netted one goal in 

Glen Sandfield 
Miss Georgette Paiement's 

brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Payment of Tupper 
Lake, N.Y., spent last weekend 
with her. 

Karen and Alex Sauk, Kenny 
and Scott of St. Leonard, were 
recent visitors to her parents, 

Tom and Jackie Brown, and Scott 
remained for an extended stay 
with his grandparents. 

HAD TRIP TO SMITHS FALLS 
Some of the area ladies went 

along on the 39'ers' trip to the 
Hershey Chocolate factory, where 

they report having had a most 
interesting excursion through the 
plant. The retail outlet had a 
wonderful variety of chocolate 
candies for sale, and much more 

I 

I 

reasonably priced than in ordin
ary shops. There was a very 
generous sample offered, after 

We have recently acquired the refrigeration business from 
Marcel Bourgon in St. Isidore 

We are now operating under 

ST. ISIDORE 
REFRIGERATION 
AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION 

SALES & SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL 

Robert Richard, St. Isidore, Ontario 

Tel. 613-524-2808 
We also represent Paul Mueller Co. 

in Milk Tank Coolers 
41 -4c 

I 

I 

' 

For Glen Nevis it was David 
Hanson and Ian Sandilands. 

In the second game the league
leaders battled to the first tie of 
the season. Bainsville exper
ienced a four-goal second period 
to match Lancaster's four. 

Robbie Bingley picked up a pair 
for Bainsville, with singles by Pat 
Bingley and Glen MacDonald. 

For Lancastet it was Brian 
Reasbeck with two and Glen 
Bethune and Gerald Bardon with 
one each. 

by Loma Chapman 

the tour was completed. All in all, 
it was a happy outing. 

COSTUME PARTY HELD 
The Hallowe'en party, spon

sored by the Junior Farmers, 
recently held at McCrimmon 
Hall, was well attended and fun 
was the order of the evening. 
Gaily costumed couples took part 
in a colorful parade, and first 
prize in the junior division was 
won by Marnie and Keith Mac
Rae, who were garbed as ''Old 
Folks.•· Senior honors were taken 
by Mrs. Lloyd Maclennan and 
Carol McNamara. Music was 
furnished by nine of "The 
Strings" fiddlers group , whose 
lively reels and jigs kept toes 
tapping. Mrs. Carmin Howes ably 
accompanied them on the piano, 
but the hit of the evening was a 
two-year-old tot who was ador
able as the "Bionic Baby" ... 
Now, don't you wish you had 
gone? 

Weekend visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs . K. McKenna, at Kintail 
Farm was Mr. Justice Kenneth 
Mac Kay of Montreal. 

Just a reminder that the UCW 
Fall Sale and Salad Tea is taking 
place on November 10 at the hall . 
Come and bring a friend (or two). 
That's at 2 p.m. 

PREPARATIONS 
Please take note that the 

women will be going up to the hall 
on the afternoon of November 
6-for preparations, cleaning and 
decorating for the sale. The more 
the merrier, and all help will be 
welcomed. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Williamstown: Nov. 1, 9 p.m. , 

Lancaster vs Glen Nevis; 10:30 
p.m .. Bainsville vs St. Raphael 's . 

Alexandria: Nov. 4, 1 p .m., St. 
Raphael's vs Glen Nevis; 3 p.m., 
Bainsville vs Lancaster. 

STANDINGS 

W LT P 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 1 13 
Bainsville . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 1 11 
Glen Nevis . . . . .. . . _ . 3 5 O 6 
St. Raphael's .. . . . . . . 1 7 O 2 

DISTILLATION 
(Nature's Way) 

Eliminates: lmpurHles, SaHs, B1ct1rl1, Ponutlon 
Recommended for Skin Care H11Hh Improvement 

Claude Ouellette 525-2132 
16 Harrison 29-tf Alexandria, Ont. 

CO·OP 

sayswewon't 

UCCI UNiTED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Alexandria 525-2523 Clarence Creek 488-2020 Plantagenet 673-5113 '--.--J 
WHERE 

AVAILABLE ·Vankleek Hill 678-2321 Rockland 446-5108 Alfred 679-2211 -

.• -: 
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Sports • m the Glens ANGUS H. McDONELL 
• 

i Custom Meat Wrapping ~ \ · 
:.1 Tel. 525-3583 "/}' ~ 

We rut and wrup meat 1/ 
E // 
• to _\our sperificalions ~f 

The football curtain was rolled 
down on the local gridiron stage 
last Friday afternoon after Gaels 
lost their slim playoff hopes due 
to CCVS winning the final game 
13-1. 

You had to be optimistic to 
expect a Gaels' victory. Their 
defence was solid all season, 
however, the offence was short 
with that essential punch to post 
scoring points on the board. 

No one is to be faulted . This 
was a young squad. There is no 
substitute for experience. How
ever, Gaels have a promising 
nucleus of players for next year. 

Jean-Yves Jeaurond should be 
pleased with Gaels' track record 
in his first year as head coach. 
Larry Yaguchi was under first 
year baptismal fire in the role as 
assistant. Former players Mike 
Depratto and Brian Libbos round
ed out a coaching staff that will be 
familiar with the ability of the 
returning players in 1980. 

This writer, as usual, greatly 
enjoyed Gaels' football campaign. 
Our coverage was pleasantly and 
authentically assisted by two 
young students, Mary McCrim
mon and Angus (Ray Gill) Mc
Donell, who kept the stats record. 

Another congenial assistant 
was time-sco·rer Yvon Menard. 
The cheerleaders were always 
filled with enthusiasm and goose 
pimples in last Friday's bitter 
wind, regardless of the score. 
Under the coaching of English 
teacher Lyn Whitham the chic 
lassies were; Susanne Rae, Su
sanne Wray, Rena Seguin, San
dra Livock, Katherine McCormick 
Dianne Trottier, Debbie Kemp, 
Rachel Sauve, Jeanne Van Den 
Burgh, Lorraine Grant and Joce
lyne Trudel. 

And among the old touchline 
faithful fans one would see Mrs 
Jack Danaher, Lyn Whitham and 
that cheerful Florence Nightin
gale of Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital , Mrs. Mike Depratto. And of 
course there were Jack Danaher, 
Bill Werely, Ron Allison , Angus 
R. MacDonell , the old Rambling 
Reporter - Gene Macdonald, 
John Kennedy, Ubald Depratto, 
Cameron McCormick and Gerry 
Simpson, to mention a few in 
passing. 

As the football and soccer gear 
is now in mothballs and the real 
tang of fall is in the offing-"Let us 
play hockey" . 

ON TARGET BOOTING 
The names of J .T. and Scott 

Hay were prominent in the sport 
pages of Monday's press. The 
farm boys from the "14th of 
Lochiel" produced on target 
booting Sunday that kept their 
respective football teams, Cal
gary Stampeders and Ottawa 
Sooners, heading to Canadian 
finals . 

The first torpedo, a field goal , 
to rip into the hull of the listing 
Argo ship was fired by J. T. at 
8:39 of the opening quarter at 
CNE stadium Sunday afternoon 
where Calgary won 28-12. 

John Thomas added his second 
field goal and converted a td 
before half time. In the third 
another convert plus a single and 
then J. T. brought his game total 
scoring to 10 points when he 
converted Syke's major in the 
final; thus he almost matched 
Toronto's total of 12. 

Scott Hay was accorded special 
attention during the Sooner
Windsor game in Ottawa on 
Sunday. Scott's educated foot was 
kept warm and the boot dry by a 
thick, heavy towel while Scott 
was off the field. On the field 
Scott split the cedars three times, 
booted three singles and con-

OMMB proposal 
will hurt farmers 
The intention of the Ontario 

Milk Marketing Board to provide 
a freer system of quota exchange 
for milk producers will simply 
assist the elimination of many 
producers, and will disenfranch
ise some areas of the province of a 
milk producing industry, Joe 
Casey, Region 3 National Farm
ers Union Co-ordinator, said after 
studying the OMMB proposal. 

"The OMMB quota exchange 
is a complicated system that will 
open the way for large producers 
to become larger, because they 
have the money available to buy 
quota, while the average family 
farm is limited because banks and 
financial institutions being im
pressed by bigness, may see 
them as higher risks. " Mr. Casey 
said many farmers are beginning 
to question the wisdom of several 
marketing boards which favor 
freer trade of marketing quotas 
which leads to higher and higher 
quota prices and fewer and fewer 
producers. " In fact," he said, "to 

many producers it 's beginning to 
appear that some marketing 
board members have a vested 
interest in high quota values." 

"The trend of some boards is 
creating circumstances that make 
it impossible, or at least very 
difficult for the average family 
farm, and remote for young 
farmers to get started because of 
the capitalization for quota.•• 

Some areas in the province are 
those suitable for a milk pro
ducing industry , but with very 
limited alternatives for other 
productions, and unrestricted 
trading of milk quota will elim
inate the dairy industry for those 
farmers in a short period of time. 

Mr. Casey said the whole 
system of value on marketing 
quotas needs to be re-examined. 
" Rather than providing a more 
open system, and higher quota 
values, the milk board should be 
providing a system for easier 
access to milk production by 
phasing out, over a period of 

years, all value on quota." Mr. 
Casey sees the day fast approach
ing when very few producers will 
control the production and distri
bution of several food staples, if 
the trend of concentrating the 
right to produce and market is 
continued. 

He believes the Ontario gov
ernment should become more 
aware of what is happening and 
the serious consequences that 
may result for family farms and 
consumers in the future. 

Won at 
raffle 

The UCFO Annual Pastry and 
Art sale was held in Green Valley. 
The winner of the quilt was 
Liliane Lavigne of Derby St. , 
Alexandria. There was also a cake 
raffled which was won by Rev. 
Gerald Poirier of Green Valley. 

. ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
BRUCE GOLDEN 

and the COUNTRY GOLD 

Every Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
, 

Till December 22 -1979 

PIRA TE1S CA VE .. 
1~J 

. () . ' 

~/~ .. .. ~... l ;1 
•.• .-:.:r ~ . .• . ~ 

Every Friday and Saturday 

DON'T FORGET: 

Hallowe en party Wednesday Oct. 31. 

with Bruce Golden and the Country Gold 

verted Sooners' lone major. 
Folks, that totals 13 points of 
Sooners' 21. So Scott alone 
outscored Windsor's five points. 

Success is heady wine, espe
cially for younger stars on their 
way up. So Sooners must not be 
over-confident in their Sunday 
Eastern final against Verdun. The 
Maple Leafs accomplished an 
upset final a couple of years ago 
right in Ottawa. Remember our 
old cliche,' 'History has a habit of 
repeating itself." Beware Soon
ers. 

OUR SYMPATHY 
Last Thursday noon hour one 

more of the thinning illustrious 

old athletic guard of Williams
town was laid to rest in St. Mary 's 
Cemetery-Alex Sullivan. 

Alex was a member of the 
famed Gerry Sullivan family, 
Williamstown , that had few 
equals in number and ability 
anywhere in hockey and lacrosse. 
That was the era before, during 
and after World War One. 

Alex Sullivan, as a winger in 
hockey and at home in field 
lacrosse, rated among Glen
garry's most skilled playing those 
position. 

Alex Sullivan as a Williams
town high school youngster flank
ed his noted brother at centre ice; 
the late Dr. J. A. " Paddy" 

Sullivan. They formed a prolific 
scoring one-two punch. Paddy, 
after a season or two, enrolled at 
the University of Pittsburgh and 
played with the Yellow Jackets 
before they moved up to the NHL. 
Alex remained with the Royal 
Bank and became one of the 
greats in the Montreal Industrial 
League of Allen Cup status. 

Alex Sullivan in the role of 
business administration, citizen 
and friend was equally as great as 
he was on the lacrosse sward and 
hockey rink. 

We were among those privil
eged to have known and admired 
another great Glengarrian-Alex 
Sullivan. 

1. Storage facilities to age your beef ~,r/ 
2 miles west of Alexandria 'flt; 

~ on Highway 43 II' 

I- · Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. - ·. • 
"l ! I ' . ! 
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COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 

Chartered Accountants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 , 
Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 44-tf 

Want to know more· . • • 

• • • about leasing ) 
• 

• It may be wiser to invest. your savings into other projects 

and let Roy's supply the funds for a new car or truck 

save time (and money) by letting Roy's find you the car or truck of your choice 

" 

Forget about depreciation, resale value, market conditions, 

prime rates and crazy, fluctuating bank rates, 

Roy's will do the worrying. 

• You'll receive a monthly statement for income tax purposes. 

Roy's will look after the paperwork 

" Our customers have chosen Roy's N0.1 for sales and service. 

We're confident you'll do the same for leasing." 

See us soon, 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY 525-2300 

LEASING 

• 
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